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1 J. P. MORGAN THE FAIRS KILLED THE KING

REVIEWS
THE FLEET

CHANCES

FOR THE
AUTOMOBILIBY

San Francisco Millionaire and Wife

Meet an Instant and Frightful
Death Near Paris.

TRAGEDY

ON THE

HIGH SEA

A Crazy Fireman
Met Death in

the Deep.

CATPAIN CAUSED

A QUICK RESCUE

Charles Fair's Head Crushed, and His Wife's

Split Open Automobile Going at Great

Speed Struck a Tree.

PORTSMOUTH. Aug. 16. King Edward
completed the program of the coronation
festivities today by reviewing the fleet for
the first time since his accession. From
a spectacular point of view the assem-
bling of a hundred and odd war vessels
in the rcadstcd off Spithead was a mag-

nificent show, bat to those looking be-

neath the brilliant veneer of paint and
polish, it was evident that the fighting
strength of the fleet waj by no means
formidable. The line of ships was thickly
dotted with ineffectives. However, the
display represented merely the hou e fleet.

I not a single vessel having been v. ith-Idra-

from a foreign station to participate
In the. pageant.

The day opened, fine. There was an
I InA..v A .rlaftvi-c- .. . TUn WatAfaJIIlIIirilBt: 1 LI U A Ul iOJUH ' A

: of the Solent were covered with pleasure
t

craft cf every variety, from the tiny canoe
to the big excursion steamer, and every
vantage point on shore was covered with
spectatois. At 8 a. m., in response to a
signal, the fleet broke out flags and in the
space of a minute the lines of black hulls
were transformed into vari-color- ed lanes
of fluttering bunting. Simultaneously the
pennant of Admiral Sir Charles Hotham,
commander-in-chie- f at Portsmouth, was
flung out from the peak of the Koyal
Sovereign, which today acted as flagship
of the fleet. Five other Admirals' flags
were also in view in different sections
of the parade. The five lines in which the

' r"LWf!r EEL .T;... '
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ANOTHER DASH

FOR NORTH POLE

NEW YORK. Aug. 16. William Zeigler,
who has financed the Evelyn B. Baldwin
Polar exploring expedition, sent a cable-
gram of instructions today to Mr. Bald-

win to acquaint him with the directions
given to Vri4am S. Champ, In charge of
the relief and exploring party, which
might be termed an auxiliary expedition.
The fact that a letter of credit was cabled

i a. rr ,. .w Vtn ra ttat nnn. I
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! PARIS. Aug. 14. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
L. Fair of San Francisco, who had been
stopping' at the Hotel Ritz, in Paris, dur-

ing the greater part of the summer, v. ore

killed thi3 afternoon in an automobile rc-cid-

at Pacy-sur-Eur- e, a village situat-
ed about fifty miles to the west of Paris
and ten miles east of Evereaux. Mr. Fair
himself was driving his automobile at a
high rate of speed when one of the pneu-

matic tires burst. The machine swerved,
collided with a tree and, with a terrible
crash, was overturned. Mr. and Mrs.
Fair were killed outright and the chauf-

feur was badly injured. Fair and his wife
i suffered terrible injuries, the head of the
'man being crushed and that of his wife
split.

j Mr. and Mrs. Fair had been staying at
Trouville during racing wek. They had

(

a very fast forty-fiv- e horse-pow- er auto-

mobile, which attracted considerable at-

tention and with which they were highly
pleased. The accident occurred at 2:30

o'clock this afternoonand almost in front
of the Chateau Bulsson du Mai. The

, Fairs intended to dine and spend the night
j in Paris and return to Trouville for lunch
I tomorrow.

The wife' of the gatekeeper of the cha-

teau was the only witness to the disaster.
She says she noticed a big red automobile
coming along the road at a tremendous
speed. Suddenly something happened and
the heavy machine slid sidewise from the
right to the left side of the road for about
sixty yarus. It then dashed up an em-

bankment, turned a complete somersault
and crashed Into a big elm tree In front

; of the gate of the chateau. The auto-

mobile was completely wrecked. The
front axle was broken and other parts
of the machine were smashed, including'
the steering gear.

vVhen the auto turned over, the wife
of the gatekeeper says she saw Mr. and
Mrs. Fair thrown high in the air and
fall with a heavy thud to the ground,
The chauffeur, who was sitting behind
the Fairs, was precipitated into a ditch,
He staggered to his feet, calling for help,

i The gatekeeper's wife rushed to his as-

sistance and aided him in extricating Mr.

and Mrs. Fair, who were buried beneath

GERMANY. MAY

fideYin Mr:-Ba,dr- ThrcaWram, el was only four days out from Seat-i- n

full, reads as follows: tie. August Walters, a fireman, forty-"Baldwi- n.

Tromsoe. Camp in charge of fl years o age had been complaining
FrUhjof with relief and exploring party - "

equipped, has been Instructed, In of illness and was probably rputof fit-
fully
case of failure to meet Baldwin or his mind. The chief engineer had relieved
Franz6 TTioZl him of his duties and he was spending
pendent dash in spring, 1903. Baldwin bl3 time about the officers quarters try-wi- th

merica to return to Franz Josef , tQ recover his senses. The officers
Land to meet Champ's returning party
and in case their failure to winter there had been using him well and thought
and make another attempt for Pole the to cheer him ud by kind words. At

. following spring, 1904. Letter of credit
' cabled today. ZEIGLEK."

THIS AUTOPSY KILLS THEM.

WANTS LAKE
SHIPPING

CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 16. The Plain-deal- er

today says:
"A definite offer has been made for the

stock of the American Shipbuilding Com-

pany and the directors are considering
the matter. Their reply will be given the
first of next month, when they meet in
special session.

"The man behind the deal is J. Pierpont
Morgan.

"The present transaction will strike at
the control of the Great Lakes. The
American Shipbuilding. Company with its
headquarters in Cleveland owns property
valued t $15,iwO,000, with an extra reserve
fund of $3,000,000. It is doing an immense
business. It Is said that the aim of the
Eastern trust is not only to get control of
the American Shipbuilding Company's
business, but eventually of that of other
large concerns, so as to practically monop-

olize the entire business from the Atlan-

tic to the Mississippi and undoubtedly in
the end all the trade from ocean to ocean.

"Two days ago representatives of the
Eastern trust arrived in the city. The
stocks of the American Shipbuilding Com-

pany took a jump. Thursday the common
stock advanced from $49.25 to $54.25. It
was known by those of the inner circles
that a proposition was contemplated. It
came yesterday. , The price offered tor
the common stock was $100 and for the
preferred $150."

COLOMBIAN REBELS
TAKE A GUNBOAT

' SAN JOSE (Costa Rica), August 15.

News has reached here from the camp
of the Colombian revolutionists in the
Agua Dulce district that, after a naval
engagement, the Colombian government
gunboat Boyaca was captured by the
revolutionists. Three hundred govern-
ment soldiers and Generals "Ortiz and
Hen.io, and supplies of munitions of

War and provisions, were captured with
the Boyaca.

The Colombian revolutionists also are
said to have secured a gasoline launch
which was In the government service.

According to advices received here
from the isthmus the Boyaca left Pan-
ama July 29th with 300 troops of the
Colomiban government on board, des-
tined to the command of the
government General Morales Berti at
Agua Dulce. The Boyaca was said to
kave been attacked by the revolution-
ary fleet and obliged to retreat, since
when nothing has been heard of the
vessel on the Isthmus.

KINGSTON (Jamaica), August 15.

The British steamer Floridan, from
Liverpool, July 24th. for West Indian
and Central American ports, arrived
here today from Colon and reported
considerable insurgent activity in the
neighborhood of the isthmus. An at-

tack on Panama was feared and the Co-

lombian government was making stren-
uous efforts to largely the
garrisons there and at Colon. Regard-
ing the recent battle at Agua Dulce, the
Floridan's officers report that the gov-
ernment of Colombia claimed the insur-
gents were routed, but that it was be-
lieved at Colon that the engagement
was undecisive.

THE DOOsl OF A TOWN.

Half the Population of New Hartford,
Conn , on the Move.

NEW .YORK, Aug. 16. TJie depopula-

tion of New Hartford as the result of
an order issued by the Cotton Duck com-

bination to shut down its Greenwood
mills there on September 1 for an in-

definite period, has begun in earnest, no

less than TOO people having left the town
inside of two weeks, says a Winded.
Conn-- , special to the World. By the mid-

dle of next month it is estimated tna;
fully cone-ha- lf of the population of tr e
place, which is 3.300. will have left.

Placards reading "Closing out business
and "to rent" are already in store win-

dows, and 'for sale" signs are tackod on
property everywhere. In the lisuict
known as "Dublin." where several hun-

dred of the mill operatives lived, ilu re
remains, but a single family. Busin?ss
men already feel the effect and are plan-

ning to locate elsewhere. Truckmen,
however, are doing a big business nauling
household goods to the railroad stations
day and night.

The Greenwood plant Is to be leiroved
to Talassee. Ala., where, according to an
nPegcd statement of the Mount Vernon-Woodber- ry

Cotton Duck combine, manu-

facturing can be done more cheaply. The
business was established in New Hirt-foi- d

in 1S33.

Situation in India Serious
LONDON, August 15 Official and

other reports from India declare the
famine situation there is becoming

mon serious owing to the lack of rain
throughout almost the entire country,
and especially in the Bombay presi-
dency. There has been a great increase
in the number of natives to receive re-

lief. .

A Find of Millions.
LONDON, August 15. The annual re-Io- rt

of the Postmaster General shows
that the large total of J3.335.000 was
found in letters undelivered during the
pat year. The undelivered letters to-

taled no less than 10.000.000. while the
delivered missives amounted to 2,451.-500.0- 00.

an average of 58.9 for each per-

son in the United Kingdom.

Reciprocity Fight
Viewed From

Capital.

PORTO RICANS

DON'T LIKE HAWAII

Their Complaints to be Invest-

igatedNothing New About

Judgeship.

(Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, August 9.

The Cuban reciprocity question, which
agitated Congres3 excessively at the
last session and which, indirectly at
least. Is of vital interest to Hawaiian
Industries, is cropping up forcibly and
In peculiar fashion.

President Roosevelt's statement in his
Pittsburgh speeches that a Cuban reci-

procity treaty would be negotiated
"sure as fate" has been taken up as a
slogan la many States and is ringing
from stump to stump. In "the Con-

gressional districts, represented by Re-

publicans who bolted the reciprocity
program, aspiring candidates for the
nomination are accepting It as an

In on, the game," and
oie ot the veteran leaders against

reciprocity are grappling like sixty with
these ambitious aspirants. The Presi-

dent naturally has quite a following
among the newspapers of all these
etates and, as always happens when a
Congressman goes against the express-
ed wishes of the President who Is by
virtue of hla position the political lead-

er of his party, are lambasting these
recalcitrants. Out in the Minnesota
district which Representative Tawney
halls from, there is a Republican whirl-

wind. Mr. Tawney was in the fore-

front of the reciprocity fight, standing
out till the last ditch. Hardly had he
returned from Washington before the
fight was begun in his district. His

and are regarded
as sure, but they will not come without
a severe struggle, for the influence of
the administration is certainly not be-

ing thrown for him.
The scores of influences that make

for victory one way or another in poli-

tical campaigns are all tending towards
the President's declaration for recipro-

city. The cry for an extra session of
Congress to ratify a treaty of recipro-

city is heard constantly and with es-

pecial force just now. The representat-
ives who come to town for a day or
two on department business are care-
ful to get in the newspapers that they

m f... r. Vioir hsvjure lur reciprocity
Hnot gone on record as against it, they
Mpt rsnfni omnhnsijp that they have

thought all along that reciprocity was
a mighty good thing. Representative
Foster, of Vermont, one of the best
fellows in the House, came down from
Vermont the other day and declared
that the people up there were heart and
soul for the President's Cuban policy.
Representative Sherman, of Utica, N.
Y., and one of the moHt prominent Re-
publicans in the House as well a3 vice-chairm- an

of the Republican Congress-
ional Committee. Is back from a long
trip to California, and. in an interview-h-e

declares that the people of the beet
sugar growing state of the Pacific
Coast are backing the President's
policy enthusiastically.

Undoubtedly there i3 to be more of
the fight yet. When the representa-
tives have secured a and no
longer are immediately in need of votes,
there will likely be a cessation of the
clamor for Cuban reciprocity. It is not
probable that the recalcitrant senators,
who voted against considering the Cub-
an reciprocity bill, have materially
changed their views. When the Senate
comes to consider the subject, either in
treaty form or otherwise, the opposi-
tion will Vi on vw wsn in its real light.
No man can say whether a treaty will
be ratified, although the President will
undoubtedly seek to have it ratified
with all the power there is back of his
high office.

There la ereat reloicins here today

Lives of Electrocuted Murderers Not bridge, and hearing the cry acted very
Taken by tn Shock. ' promptly. He brought the vessel

NEW "FORK, August 16. F. A. Strat- - around, sent the mate up into the rig-to- n,

vice president of an electric light- - &ing to watch the spot where the man
ing company in Westchester county, jumped into the sea, had a boat man- -

I
i
I
f ;

r

the wrecked machine and in the last throes
of death. Both had sustained ghastly in-

juries and ' were almost unrecognizable.
Mr. Fair's head had been crushed in,
while his wife's skull was split. x

The chauffeur was terribly affected at
the calamity and seemed bereft of his
senses. He threw himself into a ditch
on the opposite side of the road and rolled
about crying, "My poor masters."

M. Borson, owner of the Chateau Bui-so- n

du Mai, was summoned, and, after
advising the. local authorities of the acci-

dent, ordered the bodies of Mr. and Mrs.
Fair to be carried to the gatekeeper's
lodge. Here they now lie on mattresses
and flowers have been strewn over them.
In the room are three wax tapers burning
dimly.

The accident was evidently due to the
bursting of a tire. At the time it oc-

curred the automobile, which was ca-

pable of ' running seventy-fou- r miles an
hour, was going at the rate of sixty-tw- o

miles an hour.
The local police authorities hold In their

possession and have sealed up a valise
belonging to the Fairs, which contains
jewelry, two letters of credit, a French
bank note worth $200 and some old coins.

The Fairs have been living lately In
Paris at the Hotel Ritz, and kept their
apartments there while they were staying
at Trouville. This morning the Fairs sent
a dispatch from Trouville to the manage-
ment of the Hotel Ritz saying they would
arrive there this evening.

Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., who
was Mr. Fair's sister, returned from
Trouville Sunday and sailed for New York
yesterday on the North German Lloyd
steamer Kronprinz Wilhelm.

Charles L. Fair's estate is worth prob-
ably ten million dollars or more.

ANOTHER WILL CONTEST.
The relatives of Mrs. Fair, as the

mother declared in her private telegram
to Joe Harvey, intend to make a fight
for Charlie Fair's millions. The follow-
ing special telegrams to the "Chronicle"
from New Jersey and Colorado indicate
how generally the family in three differ-
ent places had hopes of a fortune:

NEWMARKET (N. J.), Aug. 15. Mrs.
Anna Eliza Nelson, mother of Mrs.
Charles Fair, believes that she and her
children will secure all of the $10,000,000
possessed by Charles L. Fair at the time
of his death. In addition to this she ex-
pects that the $1,000,000 which Mrs. Fair
had in her own right will be divided be-

tween her and her children and grand-
children.

(Continued on Page 3).

OCCUPY

F7UELAN PORT

the well known and peculiar characteris-
tics of Venezuelan courts. which are
President Castro's instruments.

The Kaiser's Government contends that
the claims should be settled by confer-
ences between a German diplomatic agent
and the Venezuelan Minister of Foreign
Affairs, and in case of a disagreement the
matters should be referred to The Hague
International court of arbitration.

President Castro's memorandum de-

clares that the German claims have been
exaggerated and contains a list of refer-
ences to authorities on international law
to support the Government's argument.

It is declared that Germany has not
made a legal argument, but simply a
series of demands, to the validity of
which Venezuela objects.

In conclusion the Venezuelan memoran-
dum says that the Government presents
to the CJerman Empire and to the friend-
ly powers its protest against the ideas,
imputations and purposes of the German
note of December 11th and declares that
this protest Is necessary.

It asserts that Venezuela, as an inde-
pendent nation, objects to the motives cf
Embassador Holleben's communication to
the United States Government and con-
siders that the note, in Its political aspect
and general character, affects the integrity
cf the rights of the American hemisphere

and Integrity which all American repub-
lics must uphold and for the strengthen-'n- s

of which two international congresses
have met through the influence of the
United States.

But Suicide Did Not Regain

Consciousness and Was

Buried at Sea.

The steamer Tampico which arrived
from Seattle last evening, after a voy- -

age of eleven days, brings a drama-
tic story of a man Jumping overboard
and the heroic and remarkably quick
work of the officers and men of that
vessel In rescuing his body. Within
ten minutes after he had Jumped over-
board the steamer had been put about,
a boat manned and lowered, the man
picked up, and his unponsclous body
placed on the deck of the vessel. It Is
probably the quickest work of the kind
ever done. The man died without be-

ing restored to consciousness.
The tragedy happened when the ves- -

about four o'clock Walters Jumped
over the side. A sailor shouted "man
overboard." Captain Ames, the new
master of the Tampico was on the

ned and lowered in charge of second
mate Healy, and by keen Judgment
brought the vessel back to the exact
place where the man had Jumped over.
The boat's crew secured the body
promptly.

The body still had life in it when
brought on deck and the captain used
every means in his power to restore
consciousness but in an hour s time nie
was pronounced extinct. Arrangements
were made at once for the burial. At
seven o'clock the steamer was stopped

of veMer. Ml
the captain read the burial service and
the body wa3.ent to its final resting

. .

second time.
The entries in the vessel's log give

a brief account of the tragedy. They
av. At 3:51 p. m. jn lat. 34-1- 4 north

d ionKltule 13G-4- 2 west August Wal--

lerg firemanf whf had been complaln- -
,n'of fef.lin? m an,j was off duty.

overboard. The life boat was
ught on board and all effort, were

made to revive him but without suc- -
. u wajJ deci(ie4 that life

was extinct and preparations were
made for burial. At 1 o'clock the ve- -

gtopped ar)d the man was
buried,

captain Ames was formerly master
of the transport" Hancock, and is well

known in Honolulu.

Oregon Ordered to Asia.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 15.-O- rders havs

been issued at the Navy Department for
the fitting out of the battleship Oregon at
San Francisco for duty on the Asiatic

UR,.n.d.fiiauun, i --- -

Used to fie $4.
NEW YORK. Aug. 1. Anthracite at 114

a ten is In prospect here, according to one

firm of miners and dealers. This K of
course, contingent on a continuation of
the strike for a lew weeks more.

Notorious Bsodit SUin.
inMR Ausr. 14. Lombardo. the moat

notorloul Italian brigand after Muasolino.

has been surrounded bv troops on Mount
Asprnmonte. in the pr v nre ot R,gffio.

and killed, after serious encounter.

H
V.
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President Castro Makes a Strong Rejoinder and
. Appeals to the Monroe Doctrine as

Interpreted by the United States.

this State, says that murderers sen-

tenced to die in the electric chair are
frequently not killed by the electric
current and that they would be buried
alive if it were not for the autopsy
Which follows the electrocution. Mr.
Stratton says:

"Nearly every week we have men
shocked by higher voltage currents
than are used in the electric chair at
sine- - sine-- , vet thev come around all
right after a few days treatment,
This being the case. Is It not P0
inai some ui ic muiuviv.u -
sentenced to the electric chair could be
resuscitated if they received prompt
medical attention and the same care
that is given to one or our linemen
after he meets with an accident? I
have often thought that a great many
people who are supposed to have been
electrocuted are in reality Dunea
oiive "

An Army Out of Work.
CHICAGO, August 16. The Inter

Ocean this morning says: Following
the International Harvester Company's

!

public declaration that economy in the
manufacture and distribution of agri- -

XUtingTheCS
of the Chicago companies that make up
the combine yesterday Issued letters to
their agents throughout the
three-fourt- h of the total number of em- -
ployes representing these companies in
country ordering a reduction of about
the field.

The old companies in the combine
are preparing to follow their example.

alf. .f is
said for the near future. Ten thous- -
and ' men in all are expected to lose
their positions.

Ktown in Honolulu.
Aug. 15.-Ch- arles D. Con- -

Z a
ntphew or United States Minister ;

Conger, gained a partial ylct ,ry over his iI

o T.illie M. Conger, wno is Bums unit
i...-.ro- nn the of extreme

crueltv, by the decision of Judge Hall th's
morning who sustained a demurrer to
the complaint. Mrs. Conger was granted
ten days in which to file an additional
complaint.

Turks Fight Bulgarians.
VIENNA. August 16 Local newspa-

pers publish reports of a sanguinary
fight between two battalions of Turkish
infantry and a band of Bulgarian-Mac- - j

edonian revolutionists near uskuo,
Turkey. The revolutionistsLrrut to nieces and the Turks had

many men killed and wounded.

NEW YORK, Aug. 16. A memorandum
ha3 been delivered to the German Minis-

ter in Caracas, Venezuela, and confiden-

tially to the representatives of all the
friendly powers, cables the Herald cor-

respondent at Willemstad, Curacao. This
memorandum was an answer to the note
transmitted last December by Embassador
Von Holleben to United States Govern-

ment.
The German note was not officially

known to the President until the present
time. The Kaiser's Government in that
note informed the United States of its
intention to occupy a Venezuelan port in
order to enforce payment of the German
claims.

President Castro's official answer to that
note is regarded by members of his Gov-

ernment as a strong document. He con-

tends that Germany has not respected
Venezuela's right to legislate both for
Venezuelan citizens and for foreigners re-

siding in Venezuela.
Castro insists that the claims of the

Germans and other foreigners for their
damages during the civil wars should be
presented to and decided only by Vene-
zuelan courts.

Germany maintains that satisfaction
cannot be obtained In that way, owing to

li
among the friends of the Facmc com-
mercial Cable Company over the deci-
sion announced from Oyster Bay. which
will probably reach Honolulu in ad-
vance of this letter, that permission

(Continued on Page 2).
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in Southern Saxony stood at 33 ies--es- .

The North Sea. summer resorts are prac-

tically desjrt-- d anc" persons on vacations

are returning to their homes. WHITNEY & MARSH, LTD.ft CULL
CHANCES

FOR THE
CUBANS

(Continued from Page 1.) IT2
FOHHIPS

Our War Vessels

Are Wanted at
La Guiara.

REUNION OF PULLMANS.

Relative, of the i-a- te Chicago Mag-

nate Meet at Castle Rett.
NEW YORK, August 16. The annual

reunion of the Pullman family, which

has been held for many years on the
birthday anniversary of the late Mrs.

E. C. Pullman, has just been held at
Castle Rest, the beautiful summer home

of the late George M. Pullman, at Al-

exander Bay. N. Y.. now the property

of his eldest daughter, Mrs. Frank O.

Lowden of Chicago.
The members who assembled this

year were the Rev. James M. Pullman
x Ufa brother of the late

All broken lines and fdd lots, perhap? 250 piece, many of A(n r ttoyiI
them marked 50c a yard, to be closed out th s we-- k at lULr Cl J cLVil
There ar alo in thi layout s-r- 50 pieces of Colored 4tZr
Velvet Ribbons; you take a pick at lcU d jJIcCc

is given for the landing of a cable at
San Francisco, Honolulu. Guam, end
Manila. Attorney General Knox has
given the subject very careful consid- -'

eration and the provisions attached to

the landing of the cable and to the
furnishing by the government of charts
of soundings across the Pacific and
other available information. This Is
believed here to assure the speedy con-

struction of the cable to Guam and SIHioii Goods
Manila. No doubt exists here mat meui J OAs.,

Pullman; Mr. and Mrs. J directorg of the Pacific Commercial Thre lots of Fancy Hair Pins, Stray Lock Pins and
Hair OrLameats, value 5c to 40c; you take your choice at lc, 5c and 10c.

EAUII.
Cable Company will accept the terms
imposed by the government.

The Interior Department has written
to Honolulu for a reply as to com-

plaints from Porto Ricans in the Ha-
waiian Islands that they have been
Improperly treated. The complaint was
forwarded here some weeks ago and

ALL QUIET AT

PUERTO CABELLO

Incidents of the Fight Now Going

on in the South Ameri-

can Littoral.

"T"rsaoSitras Bags
of Chicago; Dr. andFrank O. Lowden

Mrs William F. Fluhrer. Miss Helen

Fluhrer. Minton and Lewis Fluhrer of
New York; Clark E. Carr of Galesburg.

C. G. Pierce of Chi-cago;-

Ill Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. C. W. Pierce of

Boston and Miss Leola Pierce. ,
Island that theon PullmanIt was

late George M. Pullman enterUuned
General U. S. Grant m 18.2 Castle
Rest was built by George M PuUman

About lOOTravelinc Bags and Suit Cases, each one bearing
our plain figure price mart, from which we offer you a
discount, for eix days, of 40 per cent.

in 1SSS as a. summer piace iur
er. who died in 1892. At Mr. Pu man s

t? a at wpnt to his daughter,
Mrs. Lowden. with the stipulation that

returned for recommendations. There
has been some delay in receiving a re-

ply and accordingly the department
has written a second letter as it is not
desired to act till the Territorial au-

thorities are heard from. The com-
plaint makes no mention of particular
plantations but cites that Porto Rican
employes, who went from Porto Rico
quite a time ago. to work on the sugar
plantations have been improperly treat-
ed and hope the government will afford
them some relief and some assistance
towards getting back to their former
homes.

Whitney SiVlsirslhj9 L"SLc2.
it should be opened aunns
of August for a certain time each year.

According to the custom established
at other similar occasions, a small ever-
green tree was planted on Pullman Isl-

and by the assembled family in memory
of the departed founder.

BOERGENERALS
AT SOUTHAMPTON

WASHINGTON. Aug. 16.-De- finite In-

formation was received at the Navy Pe
parUnent from Commander Nickels, of the
Topeka, dated Puerto Cabello, which cor-

rected the misapprehension which arose

out of the garbled dispatch received
Thursday last from which the department

assumed and announced that Puerto Ca-

bello had fallen into the hands of the

revolutionists. Yesterday, when it ap-

peared from a more careful study of tae
dispatch that a possible misconstruction
had been placed upon it. Acting Secretary

Darling cabled Commander Nickels asking

whether the department's construction
. was correct. A reply dated yesterday re-

ceived this morning read as follows:

It was stated at the Attorney Gen- - j shJpg are the hignest political offices in
eral's office that nothing has yet been;.the dIstrict which is disfranchised un-
done towards selecting a successor to, f Congress in force for the
Judge Humphreys. While tne opinion twenty years, they are eagerly
nrevails there that the President will

FOLDING HEr DMSOUTHAMPTON. Aug. 16. Generals
Botha. De Wet and Delarey arrived nere
this morning and met with a great re

name the man before September 1, it
is thought that he will not take the
matter up for probably a couple of
weeks yet. As far as can be learned
at the Attorney General's office today
the President has not discussed ,the
matter at all yet.

Minister T. R. Dudlev. of Lima, has

ception, both from government omciais
"No; everything is quiet at Puerto ta land tne puDiic. xiie du un

toello. Will sail for Curacao for coal and J remarkabiy well and evidently were much ; V M y, (P- - ' - '
he'--

. t x a. a o r man. !

sought after whenever vacancies oc-

cur.
ERNEST G. WALKER.

OWNS PLANTATION
YET IS NOW A GOOK

Guam Native Tells a Queer
Story of Voluntary

Evil.

pleased at the heartiness of the welcomestores and start tonigni. a
of-w- ar will remain here during the ab forwarded to the State Department the

With a pocket kodak the ama
t-- is well equipped to take the
prettiest of pictures. There id
none better than the pocket No 3.
S ze of picture 31x4 J. We etll
them for

$14.00
Cull for catalogues, etc.

following report as to sugar in tne
Peruvian Republic:

"Business conditions In Peru today
are in unfavorable contrast with those
of a year ago. The general prosperity
of the country may be fairly said to
vary with that of the sugar producer.
It is true that new channels of Invest-
ment are being opened and put to ac-
count, by reason of which this depend-
ence may rapidly lessen; but the bulk
r f fVi r".aT-iitn- 1 pprtflinlv 4n npr rpnt

When Antonio Cruz, a native of
Guam, arrived in Honolulu yesterday,
he found letters from his old mother
asking him to go back to his native
country. His mother declared in these

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
Fort Streetis invested In the plantations of cane I

which occupy the irrigated valleys of J

that Guam Is very happy. The wrongs
the coast. In consequence or tne ae
cline in the price of sugar during the . of Spanish misrule have been righted
last year, tne industry lias sunerea and the natives are now conveni

Cruz is now a cook aboard the bark-enti- ne

Addenda. - One could find him
most severely, and with it all the allied
or dependent interests. Oa all planta-
tions the number of laborers has been

ho fnnlra' u--a llfv r!rfsspd onlv in aingreatly reduced

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received.

j

"The annual export of sugar is ap- - sweater, a pair of trousers, and a white,
proximately 120,000 tons. In 1839, sugar cook's cap. He was barefooted not

accorded them. Soon after landing they
boarded the steamship Nigeria, where
Joseph Chamberlain, the Colonial Secre-

tary, Earl Roberts and General Lord
Kitchener greeted them. They were also
introduced to Mrs. Chamberlain and Lady
Roberts, with whom they chatted for
some time.

Official arrangements had been made to
permit the Generals to witness the naval
review, but after a conference with Abram
Fischer, the former Boer delegate, who
came from The Hague, it was announced
that they intended to proceed direct to
London in order to reach Holland as
speedily as possible. The Generals go to
Holland to pay their last respects to the
memory cf General Lucas Meyer, who
died of heart disease on August 8.

General De Wet, in conversation here,
confirmed the statement that he and his
companions will visit ' the United 3ta:e3
before returning to South Africa.

-

British. Naval Review.
LONDON, Aug. 16. Portsmouth is now

filled with visitors who have gone io wit-

ness the naval review. Several royal itr-sonag- es

have joined the royal party off
Cowes.

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain and Mrs.
Chamberlain, Earl Roberts, commander-in-chi- ef

of the forces, and General Lord
Kitchener reached Southampton and
boarded the steamer Nigeria upon which
the Boer Generals De Wet. Delarey and
Botha will be welcomed upon their ar-

rival from South Africa and entertained
during the review. The Lords of the
Admiralty arrived at Portsmouth and
boarded the Admiralty yacht Enchantress,
which will participate in the naval pro-
cession to be reviewed by King Edward.

At an investure held on board the royal
yacht at Cowes. fifty gentlemen received
coronation honors from His Majesty's
hands.

sold for $2.68 per cwt. f. o. b.; today it J
! because he had "no shoes but because,sell3 for $1.50. Prior to the fall in price, i ;

he felt more comfortable with them offthis exportation at the average price
(

of $2.43 per cwt. produced $5,844,000; to- - while treading about the sloppy deck
jj . i . i . r l . , 1 9 "?flA - - ... 3ii fmm rmJ m oaa mum maa

Corner of Nuuann and Hotel Strewn.

sence. .

It is apparent from the above

that the forces of Castro still hold Putt to

Cabello. The Topeka sailed last r.ight

In accordance with advices sent by Com-

mander Nickels, and according to a dis-

patch received today arrived at Curacao,

which is only a few hours' run from
Puerto Cabello. After taking coal end
supplies aboard he will return to Puerto
Cabello. and in the meantime the Ger-

man warship will look after American.
German and other foreign Interests at that
port. The cruiser Cincinnati left Barce-

lona last night and arrived at La Guaira
today. Commander McLean in reporting
bis arrival stated that he had left evtry-thin- g

quiet at Barcelona. Both the Cin-

cinnati and Marietta are now at La Guai-r- a.

No explanation has been received
from Commander McLean as to his rea-

sons for leaving Barcelona at this time.
His movements are practically under the
control of the American Minister. Sev-

eral days ago Minister Bowen was tele-

graphing In all directions for a varship
to come to La Gualra and on Thursday

le reported to the State Department that
he had been unable to reach either the
Marietta or the Cincinnati. It is surmis-

ed that he finally secured communication
with both of them about the same time
end that both Commander McLean ot the
Cincinnati and Commander Rodgers oZ the
Marietta hastened to respond to his ur-

gent appeal. The result is he now has
two ships at his service.

The United States Minister at Caracas,
Venezuela, has telegraphed the Depart-

ment of State that he has reliable in-

formation to the effect that there is no

tolockade of the ports of Carapuno, Colo-rax- o

and Guira. At Ciudad Bolivar, how-

ever, the blockade is effective.
Mr. Bowen reports that the Government

troops have shown great courtesy to
in the Orinoco region and that

the revolutionists have been equally
nanimous at Ciudad Bolivar, where food

supplies are plentiful.
The foregoing dispatch .probably refers

to the extent of difficulty met by Ameri-

can steamers. Including those of the
Asphalt Company, which operate in tne
region referred to. As Ciudad Bolivar is

the only place where the blockade is ef-

fective and the revolutionists are showing
magnanimous treatment of foreigners
there, the situation is relieved of any

critical aspect at these points.

uiy mai inhume io i uui of ne barientine. Dressea in mis mau-- i
300. A commission wa3 appointed a few j tnirf a'it sounded funny when nedays ago "to investigate and report to,""
the executive on measures calculated reporter that he owned a plantation
to relieve the difficult situation of the 'in Guam on which were many cocoa

(

sugar industry." and coffee trees. He said his estate

"panaP
to settle '-f- -llt'acalled upon long story

District of Columbia, In which the clty.gj stfippel UlV ZutLZeTr
of Washington is located. There are ; C ruz describes their misrule as
three of these Commissioner a Re-- i witnfiUedhe wagan ypublican, a Democrat, and an amrfu countrieg and to

5a?St. Louis 3
The Highest Vrlced but the "Best 5ooy,

3ULD LVLKI n IlCnb.omcer each or whom receives a sa.ary - -
governed as badly

of $5,000 a year and ai, , appointment
i ".He male himself an exileuee y. .vj and declared that heans is likely to be renewed. The re- -,

t Rnai.,h govern- - RICH LAND'ment there had ceased. It is ten years

--IN

robs, who was a Democrat, createa a happened and during all thatvacancy whh it has become impera-.- J has been seeing the world as
tive for the President to fill at an early ,

ioug vesselg Heday and the fight for the place has been Honolulu before and hasmost vigorous on the part of the num-- ! v m countries. Now he says
erous Democrats in the district. It is

The Bow at Shenandoah.
SHENANDOAH, Pa., August 16.

Shenandoah, after a night" of excite-
ment, is again quiet. After midnight
the streets were clear. The quick
march of the troops Into the foreign conceded now that Air. Henry i we.; -- - - .
quarter where the disturbance occurred

Central Kona

FOR SALE
a newspaper man and for years a poll- - , " ' '

i rinpD nnt seem to care much about EO- -
opened the eyes of the people and they j tical writer on the Washington ing home, ile was pieasea wnen Amfeel that the soldiers win ho ahiA j - ,.oT,,r tticinow win De namea ior 'ne vutauti. r. . . . , enea took over Guam and says thatto quell any disturbanc.

The raiding of farms In the Catawis-s- a
valley by strikers continues. On an

appeal by the farmers the Brigadier
General today . sent the Governor's
Troop on a march through that region.

appointment is expeciea irum .

. . ,T all the letters he has received from

thp very happy. The natives no longer
Columbia are t Washington wnat

, . . , ..." wih TtTf have to work fifteen days of each year

and every man doea not have to pay
will be substantially ruled by two
newspaper correspondents as the Be-- heavy poll tax.

,Taci As a cook Cruz Is now making a rec- -
publican encumbent, Mr. H. B. F. ., nf tho Artflpnrta dp- -

The Purity
or

Our Wines
CANNOT

Be Excelled
AND

Our Prices
CANNOT

Be Beaten
mtmemmtmmmmuumnmuWKmmmtmammmmmmmmmammmmmtmmm

TOKAY. TORT,
SHERRY, . lUKSLINO,
MILAMA, ANGELICA,
ZINFANDEL, MADEIltA.

75c per Gallon

CHOICE TABLE CLARET

50c per Gallon

Few Pence for Peter.
ROME, August 16. The Assumption

day collection of Peter's pence In all . farland. has been ior many year

By order of REINNB RODANEI
Trustee, I offer for sale thoae certaii
parcels of land situate at Onoull, Sovtl
Kona, Island of Hawaii, describe !

Royal Patent (Grant) No. 1162 t F. O
Schulze, and containing 174 acres. Roj
al Patent (Grant) No. 2862 to Awihtu
and containing 739 75-1- 00 acres, sftuat
at Keopuka and Onoull, Island of Ha-
waii.

This is a tract of land of over 919
acres, situated in the most fertile ant
richest portion of the Island of Hawaii
It faces the new Government road ex-
tends to the sea. and la five mlnnies

the churches of Rome aggregated only ; newsPaPe c Vi ' IpuZZ and that Cruz makes specially good
$5000, much less than had been expect- - here he Boston Herald

d nutg and lQtg of tnem.
ed.OAPT. CARTER PIIOXE3T8.

BeConvicted Army Officer Says
Never Stole a Cent. CAPTAIN ROSEHILL LANDS

DULUTH, Minn., August 16. Captain:
O. M. Carter appeals to the American ;

people to suspend judgment against
him. In a letter written to his chief.
counsel. Judge II. G. Stone, who Is now j

in Duluth. Carter asks that his de-i- X I Hoffschlaeger Co.,
sire be made known through the press'

walk from Kealakekua Bay, by wj
of the old Government road whlck rum
through the property. Portions of ta
land are already under cultivation.

This tract is so situated that it 1

about midway between Kail u a and
Hookena, and five miles from Napoo-poo- ,

three most important ports of Ut
Kona district. It has sufficient eleva-
tion, running up to fourteen hundred
feet, to be particularly healthful, an
Its boil is well adapted to the growtk
of sugar cane, coffee, fruits, dairying
or for the promotion of dlveraifittf

to his fellow countrymen.
The letter follows:

LIMITED.
25 King near Bethel Bt.

I wish to say that all the evidence

farm'ng.
Occupants of this land have easy ac-

cess ttr several ports for export, and
with the advent of the Kona Ratlroa
will find themselves in close comma
nlcation with the thriving City of Hilo
This, of couse, affords a splendid op-
portunity for the exporting of fans
products to the California markets.

With the revival of the Kona Sa:Co., considerable portions of this lan

shows that I have never stolen a cent L

from the Government nor ever received
a cent paid by the Government to Gay- - j --

nor and Greene, nor to any other con- - "

tractor. I am prepared to show where .
. I got every cent of money which I ever --

had or ever spent. Under such circum-- ; "

stances, I ask the American people to : .

suspend judgment against me until I.-ca- n

have a regular trial and be given j ;

an opportunity to prove my entire in- -j

nocence and honesty and to clear my-- !
self of the outrageous charges filed ;

against me. I shall be able to prove
beyond a doubt that I did my duty
without fear or favor and that the
Government never lost a single cent
through any work done under my
charge. I feel that I have suffered an
unjust and disgraceful imprisonment
without being guilty of any wrong do- -i

ing whatever. I propose to fight as
hard as Captain Dreyfus fought and..

Makoki Grocery Store
Cor. "Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku t.

Table Delicacies and

Fancy Groceries
Special attention given to the prompt

and careful delivery of goods.
Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 f--

Telephone. White 26S1.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

can De successfully planted to surf '
cane. i

This Is one of tlie most splendid ep- -

portunitles for a good investment tat:
has been put upon the market for
consiaeraDie period or time.

i

:even with an overwneiming puuuc.
Further particulars of

JAMES F MORGAN,
65 QUEEN

opinion against him."
H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.

Tort Street, Opposite Wilder
nUBT-CLAS- S LUNCHES JPERV

With Tea, Coffee, 8oda Water,
Gloser Ale or Milk.

"Tcti in f a. m. to 11 P. n.
Rainy in Europe.

BERLIN', Aug. 16. The weather con-

tinues cold and rainy. The temperature Da!!y Advertiser; 75 cent'Roil th?
ter month.
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.1 1Special Biigain

in Floss Pillows
Closing: Out

Shirt Waist SaleI H I

A very brilliant architect a most successful engineer- -a very

great physician a threwd business mn an expert bookkeeper,

or what not, and yet not know the first thing, by looking at it,

whether a suit of clothes or an overcoat is gqing to give you

satisfaction in the wearing. Now, isn't that bo?

r-- EPTEMBER will usher in numer- -
,

ous affairs to mark the beginning ;

frf of the social season, and there is
(

considerable expectancy among
'

those who keep close watch upon Dame

One quarter chopped off

the price and the waists are
the most stylu-- h of the season
We already have a fine record
for value giving, but no pre-

vious sile of this year will
come up to this one. The re--

. They're all of a superior

quality. We bought them of

an Eastern manufacturer in

large quantities much below

Ihtir regular price. Only a

ftw sizes however.

Size 24x24 at 75c

Society's engagement tablets as to who
tnrow hosDita- -

That is why you should see
to it that thecloihesyou buy
bar this label then you
need not know anything
about clothes

will be the first to open

ble doors to the "set."

Iductbns are greater and thelaammm. ,, . taA
Music lovers, especially tnose --v. (

i o mnv pxneet a treat when Mr. r
He la .to Honolulu.I Barron Morley comea u 22x22 " 65cria brilliant young Australian pia-.- .

musician and studleaiof an accomplished
four ytars with Leschetitzky. It is pro-- !

,1 n fn or more soirees, nec- -

Stiff SRS

f'u
varieties better and broader
than any shown heretofore.
The offerings are not
unall lots of soiled pat-

terns and broken sizes, but
comprisa full and complete
Hoes of the pretties, and new-

est waists we have ever had.

L.Ceot-ii- limitine the tickets, as they will;
!be held at private houses. Following are

We Sell

SteinBIoch Clothes
principally to men who pride themselves upon the fashionableness

and excellence of their attire. We have sold these clothes to

many of these same men for years aad never a complaint. We

have other makes to sell, but to the part cuiar man we invari-

ably recommend Stein-Blo- ch Clothes, because we know

that this will satisfy him in every particular. t
Fancy Matliog

Greatly Reduced

a few selections from Air. Aionej i
toire:

Bach. Toccata and Fugue, I minor.
Gavotte, B minor.
Beehovtn. Waldstein, sonata.
Chopin, Ballade A6.
Chopin, Polonaise A6.
Scherzo, B minor
Liszt E major, Polonaise and Rhapsodie

No. 8.
Rubinstein, Barcarolle, 9 major.
Concerto, D major.
Mr. Morley is to be the guest of Theo-

dore Richards while in Honolulu. He may

We are closing out our

entire Btock of fancy matting
at tmazingly low figures. Do

not buy elsewhere at least
before you see our stock.

Suits and Top oats.
$15.00 to $35.00

' 4

Thy aie the Un:que and Derby brandb f

"Gibson" and ether styles and consist of the
f jllowing materials:

Plain Chambray ia pink, light blue and
ox blood

Mercerized Zephyrs in pink and blue.

Seersucker in red snipes.
Lawn in dainty patterns, light blue and

pink effects.
Zephyr plain in pink, light blue and

ox blood.

Reduction 25 per cent
One Week Only

possibly be accompanied: to fionoiuiu ,
,a violinist. The Australian papers con-lta- in

very excellent and appreciative crl- -

tiques of his concerts.

Miss Julia Dean, well known as a pro-is- n

vmine actress, and who delighted !

MM. cinerny. l We are always p'eased to

show visitors through the

difiVrent departments of our

store at any time.

i Honolulu audiences while with the Nelll
'company, has recently added another to
her rapidly growing series of advance-E'mcnt- s.

She is to p!ay the ingenue in
i "The Altar Of Friendship," Nat C. Good- -

iwin and Maxine Elliott's play for this
' from Salt Lakeseason. Miss Dean comesr When a Kirl there she played InO Imm O'S" M I El R S

il !

ii!

fi

'I
M

f'

i.

f

M. EUC HA NT AND FOKT STREETS amateur theatricals with a dramatic com

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVVVVVTTVTTTTTyTYTTTTTTTTTYTTVTTTTTTwry

mum MmLimltod

pany, and a few years ago haa ner urai
opportunity In professional life with a
stock company of that city. She made a
success and came to New Tork. She has
played email parts with Modjeska and
Joe Jefferson, and . in a road company
played Maude Adams' part in "Rose-
mary." During the past season she was
with the Neills in San Francisco, and
while, there was engaged by Goodwin.
It is predicted by some that the young
actress will ultimately rival the fame at-

tained by her aunt. Julia Dean Hayne.
Miss Dean Is at present at Seabright, N. J.

Canned
Fruit

Vegetables
Meats

Fish

Send your labels to our Ho-

nolulu offi e
H. LEVY & COMPANY,

Wholesale Grocers,
San Franci-c- o and Hono-

lulu.
Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

P
Ie Model Block. Fort Street

t Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Richards are
i spending a few weeks at Luakaha.

0EPISURERN
R Our August prizes: ARE YOU TROUBLED WITH YQUR

TEETH?
Prices very low;

To the one sending most
labels, $5 00.

m. ji j. i . V The skilled Expert Dentists can remove the trouble

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Brown returned
early in the week from an outing at Wa-hiaw- a,

and speak of the place as admir-
ably adapted for. open air recreation. The
air is cool and invigorating and the moun-
tains afTord plenty of exercise. Mr. and
Mrs. Brown ascended Mt. Kaala with the
party of school teachers last Saturday.
They are now spending a couple of weeks
in the cottage on Young Brothers' island
in the harbor.

Ato the
Best

Made.
work as good as any dentist can do.

A HINT TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT,

Arlington Block. 215 Hotel Street, Opposite Union
$3 00.

Tothe toil d, $2 00.

11 --i .

P. O. BOX IM.Telephone Main 898.Miss Carlson left on the barkentine Co--J Moore, Flood, Guy Kelley.
i r.in.nlri for an extended visit of
.months with friends in California.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE
TO CELEBRATE

Hendricks, Clarence Smitn, Morns,
Shepherds W. Rycroft, Cyrus, John Flem-
ing. H. Corson, W. Young. J. Young, H.
Younjr. D. L. Van Dine, F. B. Newton,did not see the movements. The woman

did not say whether the man or his .wife yJr. anj Mrs. G. K. Wilder and Mrs.
TVV. C. Wilder have gone to the McGrew 'j. Erdman, C. H. Tracy, tt. Perkins, C.stirred last

Frazier.country place at Aiea for a month. A smoker to commemorate the coronaThe bodies are due to arrive in Paris at
3:55 this afternoon. They will be de-

posited in the vault of the Church of
the Madeline until they are shipped to

tion of King Edward will be given this ;
Mrs. Kuaihelani Parker is receiving the

Mr. Albert Afong leaves for the main- -
onnt-rntniatio- ns of her friends on her

THE FAIRS KILLED

BY AUTOMOBILE

(Continued from Page 1.)

Mrs. Nelson, accompanied by her son,
Abraham Nelson, half-broth- er of the late
Mrs. Fair, will leave on Sunday for San

will lawyers to

land about the middle of SeirtemDer to hirthl1av which occurred yesterday. Shethe United States.

Dawailan

Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near King.

Filling In material either earth or
coral, furnished at a very low prloa,
as we have a large stock on band.

CONCRETE "WORK guaranteed, an
done at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND moA

from $1.60 to $1.75 per cubic yard,

i finish his course at Harvaru. suDsequem- -
ls the granddaughterMRS. FAIRS HEIRS. I ,iVi e will take the Harvard law course. of Naohule (k) and
Kaihumua (w), the high chiefess of Kona,
Hawaii.

evening in San Antonio lodge hall by the
Sons of St. George. The entertainment
will commence at 8 o'clock. The follow-

ing program has been arranged:
Songs By Messrs. D. W. Anderson.

George Hayselden, J. L. Cockburn. W. II.

PLAINFIELD (N. J.), Aug. 13. Abr j & i
ham Nelson, half-broth- er of Mrs. Charles Mens. Vizzavona has gone to the Allan
L,. Fair, killed witn ner nusbana m me H,rhPrt nlaee in Kalihi valley for a expectea tnat yueen iuiuu.a.- -S

few It Is
Wanl w::::-t- r iuuorot tnrlt automobile accident in France, said today 111 receive on her birthday, the

- " : that nearly SoOO.uoo or the t air estate wiu , t 2 .4 first week in September, in much of the
BO lO Axis, rair 9 rridiivw. ciouu, w i&vp

1 i iw.lo T. Votf loft old way which has marked her formerMrs. Bailey, aunt of SuperintendenKIUUHU Lllttk t-- ICO 0 n t j
irivine his wife his entire fortune. Mrs. - '.; .... Webster of the Army Transport servic natal celebrations.

Bradley and George Parker.
W. R. Hoare, British Consul, will re- -

(

spond to the toast, "Their Britannic Ma-- .

jostles. King Edward VII and Queen
Alexandra.

E. P. Dole, Attorney-Genera- l, will re-

spond to the toast. "The President of the
United States'.' ...

Nelson stated positively that she did not nci "n"h Nelson of New- - has been seriously ill for three or fou
Intend to bring on an expensive litigation motr' Irs; "jtLf' weeks at her residence on Young street. At the dinner given on Tuesday by
over the fortune, but she added sisrnlH- - mw-tvtri.-

. .0 ..- -- ,

cantly: "We certainly expect to be fairly Bunnell 01 Union, JN. J., anu airs, . w

Leonard of Caldwell,N. J.; her brothers, ) jir. and i,s. h. A. Bigelow have moved
Col. and Mrs. Sam Parker In honor of
Senator Burton and or Thurs-
ton upon the arrival of the distinguish

Special low price in CRUSHEDThe following constitute the commmeetreated."
r ki ,in ro voor--c nl1 on Uc- - imi ivo ... ....m., 1 iium .. .v, in charge of the entertainment: Brothers ROCK of all grades from ino. v

F. H. G. Seymour, C. A. Mackintosh, VV. 5 or r0CK and.Vr;7 wlr nr,.! husband. Wil- - B. Smith. Newmarket. N. J..and Abra- - mg at 1B Anapunl street, -i- ki ed publicists. Senator Thurston respon
v fcv. mv-- ham Nelson, half-brothe- r, of Newmarket, j .t.tf.h ded to the toast of the "Americanliam Smith, father of Mrs. Fair, disappear C. Roe, Geo. S. Harris, sr.. s. neap.

R. Collins and S. R- - Jordan.wr,VHrtr.,.lv In at Liberty Cor- - . J.; mrera m uiTuf, " ! Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel C. Alford of ! Flag" in language which is described COMMON DRAY. $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY. $6.00 per day.ter. Mrs. Sarah Lefler. who died five years

. r.i...-...- i a i fov Q'r Past One Hun- -ners, N. Y. Years later she married Nel Fort Collins, Colorado, announce tne Dy several present as me musi ueaumui
Abbie Car- - they had ever heard.!..:..' r.iv.'rf,w hn,.vh nf marriage of their daughter,

aSBrxT AnnaV'Lefle; c".TdwX nV J.; ltm. to Mr. Richard Appleton Maxfie.d
r, ! t , n pii,ohth n. Saturday. August 9. The groom was t The wedding of Miss Pauline Neumann

George Rodiek in the GermanY w Tfler IJnion. N.' j - sergeant in M Company of the Volunteer nd Mr.
Lutheran Church, Beretania avenue, will

How he knew: Casey "Ufa th' foine
time Ol hod on th Foorth! Divll a thing
kin Oi remimber after noine o'clock In

th marnlng." Farrel - how d ye

know ye had a good toime?" Csey-"Su- re,

didn't Oi hear th' cop tellin th
joodge all about ut th' nlxt marning! --
Puck. ''

ROCK!
Mabel E. Lefler. Newmarket. N. J-- , and Kngmeers stationed in Honolulu during
James Wesley Lefler of Orange. N. J. the Spamsh-America- n war, and

"We will receive 5400,000 of my sister's popular with townsfolk,
own money in any event," said Nelson, j jt j
"My sister had a great deal of money in j M and Mr? jchn Lauer of San Fran- -

be the distinctive social event of the
coming week. The ceremony will be per-

formed in the quaint church on Monday
evening, to which a limited number of
guests has been invited. Following this
marriage ceremony there will be another
one of a very quiet nature performed by
the Bishop of the Catholic church.

son. Tom law unm aooui eim.
ago Mrs. Nelson worked steadily in a
clothing factory at Newmarket as bushel-woma- n

at J4.50 a week and Baved her
money. On the day of her daughter's
marriage to Fair she quit work because
she began to receive remittances from
Mrs. Fair.

"My girl was a handsome little thing,
vain and flighty." declared Mrs. Nelson
today, "and when she was about 15 years
old she went to New York and lived there
two years. She wrote me later from Chi-
cago that she had met Fair. Just as soon
as she married she began sending me
money. She didn't write much, but money
always came mighty regular." i

THE CHAFFEUR'S STORY.
PARIS. Aug. IS. The chauffeur of the

her own right. Before the tlder Fair died (.isco announce the marriage of their
he had grown fond of my sister and made daushttr Violet Dupar to Mr. George

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY

Fine Aesortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry..

her substantial presents. Montgomery Boyd, on Wednesday. August
"As to the Fair millions, I can't say fi They will be at home at the Grand

yet. Of course, if he died first, we will Ilotei after Tuesday, September 30. Miss
get it all. because my sister told us Just Lauer was tne guest of Col. and Mrs. Mc- -
before she sailed that she had willed earthy for several weeks this summer.

170 cubic yards of rock (stone wall)

for sale. Close to town and eary toLADIES NIGHT AT
everytning to ner relatives, aiouicr uu 1

( 'load. H. Roberts, iuu,
. 6254Palama, or care Advertiser.are going to San t rancisco, ana win ici OFFICERS CLUBTioa fnrrio r"nstle's Sunday afternoonsI on the advice of Mr. Harvey.

1 ----
t home in Manoa will be resumed on Andautomobile In which Mr. and Mrs. Charles J DISCUSSING THE DISASTER.

I
The beginning of the end of the ping- -fter September 7.i. j?air were Kiueu, wi.uc ,

Auc The cause of the
returned to Paris this morning ZJS1 In cr. Mr. andinterview with i";!Mn. CharUs Fair were killed and

J,?5 l pong tournament in the Officers' Club will

" - I . ,19 V7 . . aVV a

Kalihi Grocery Store
FIRST CLASS G0 IRIES

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Associated ne lurew '" r.f nthr motor accidents is a topic of in the Aoran

Minn, 'rjesaay nas oeen aeciaeu upon uylight on the cause 01 tne accme..L. invasion anion the members of the Mr. Bigelow's father in St. Paul,
Love B'ldg.months .board of officers for the reception of theIng: Fort Street,Automobile Club of Paris, says the Tri- - They will be away about three... -- . ,,...... , r l rrn..,..iiA . - h :i w H?

will visit New York and Washlng- - Corner King endladies and the Government band and a, rr, ,orii,T1A white 31C1The unanimous opm- -" nen. T.?"V""uJ,"r r.rh bun correspondent.
Droncniai . rr,rrif, nf the. reroimlzedV t..n. T. r.. hffore returning. quintette club will be on hand. Refresh-- ; v iwk lev Streets. Kalihi.freouentlv on the road and aur-- "." ""V ' . ri.i v

- . r nnii owners ui Butuiiiuuiira h l." i

in the tournament will demonstrate their ; Centennials best i lour,ing the fits of coughing his face mu
, r impressed with the terrible risk ''they

rnnctM pvldentlv producing slight diz- - Th Club willEvening SocialFriday Port (Vista Flour,- . - . . - run m intiuiniiiti i n uuiuuiaL i. teneven on uie iuhs, un.u nu ine- - St. Clement's7.ints3. Me nau jum .. .i nf one of the hind speca Parish Home corn- -
skill with the woodn rackets.

H. E. .Picker, Sam Johnson and Fred j

Lowell are the committee appointed to
carry out the next week's entertainment.

X HUUCfU -
Will Make Your Clothes

Look Like New
- at

dVflnated.rei realized the dan-- ; ?tr
. ,

nJ3
.

at 8 o'clockdrrpcat s ir
--ingwheels was

ger and All those who have participated in tner and it is admitted tnat al- - ; ' r wjumped to my feet and leaning
FaCharlesI shouted In Mr. Fair's ear In

'Ston auick! Tire no eood.' Mr. most ecr automobile on the favorite Miss Caroline A. Howland of Honolulu games are privileged to invite ladies to
rndicti- - attend the reception on Tuesday night,rnarl n Nantes and Evreux, which anj Mr. Alfred W. diw were married in

GoIdVn Gate Flour,
American Uiscuit Co.'

Cracker? nnd Cakes,
Hex Brand Mets,

Hay, Grain ami Feed

Special attention given to prompt and
careful delivery of goods.

Try our choice Kona Coffee, 25cts
a pound- -

y. YVBN TAI,
Na. 1572 Fort Street, iear Kukui.

is as smooth as a billiard table, lets out gan Francisco on Saturday, August 2.

full speed. It is also noted that in the t
f .Tl1 erXSLr A Joy dancing paW was given Thurs- -

Fr.lr glanced back, but did not reply.
Apparently he tried to stop, but in doing
so he must have made the wrong steering
movement, as the machine swerved across
the road and went in a stright line for Aix-ieB-a.- ..s - --;v dav evenintr at the Healani Boat house

and those who have not already received
a card can obtain the same from Mr.
Picker. On Saturday night next there
will be a ping-pon- g' smoker, which will
be a jolly affair. The semi-fina- ls will be
reached by Tuesday.

Yesterday the following games were
played: F. H. Armstrong won from K.
C. Clark. 6-- 2. 6-- 3; Harry Wilder won from

oral ioo itiuvii -' ' v ..."o. -
IF YOU TAKE THEM TO TUBfollowed by a launch ride upon trie nar- -a tree. Mrs. Fair, as sne saw wic-- u,..

of somewhat fntion
, voung owners of motor cars,ana

the automobile was taking, clasped, fl Jn thig re!5pect l3 bor. The affair though
husband's shoulders with her arms .

ne oi
Amorlcan. who is reported impromptu nature was

turned her face back towards me with t
. . maximum speed through on iuat account, due in

no less enjoyableher ... .
a lnslr v.ilr,h Raid nlalnly "We are lost . iv" ., t-- ,..n n.r,t to

crash and I the Norman vb -- - Misg Kate Kol!ev who were responsibleThe next moment the
Parv-Sur- - for its success. Ellis' Quintette club rur- -S beside the road eveque and Cabourg

. from .I Th road -
I rfrnvprcu. - which I 'waa thrown into a vreux to

Dr. Raymond. 2-- 6, 6-- 1, 6-- 8; F. H. BrooKs j ;

won from F. Young. 6--3. 7-- 5; J. L. Horner j Dressmaker, Ladies Underwear, Skirts,
won from H. Couzens, 6-- 1. 6-- 3; Prince Chemises, etc.
David von from Lorrin Andrews, 2-- 6, 6-- 4. A iarge line of ready-mad- e Mosquito
11-- 9. ! Nets always on hand.

Cleaning and Uyeinp; Works.
Fort St. Opposite Star Bloek.

Tel. White 2362.
. . . J . .w.Aj ,1 n'h.ii , i .j i. n shpd the music ana rfiresnuiriiia " '- : i,iv.. . . .. tha rwrnt notice. ionuwHis i ' 1biiu iiumiru. 1 rro heauiliuiiy maiauaiuiiru. isdid uickly. I limped to " wf. f f mv

,n
-

perfect condition.
-

The spot where the
master and mistress and with help d exactly in front of the

w"e exm " v
the dancers were given a ride about tne The last game was the most exciting oi

the day.

EIJVRP1AL,PII.LS
of the chateau gate-keeper- 's t"g the Chateau de Mai. is on a harbor In Young Bros. launen
cated the bodies from the wreck." t' defending grade. Four miles those present were: Mrs. Ewinp. Mr. and

Asked if either then showed signs of mo.Wa SMnn M , ""tr
H

H, nC to make descend to the River Mrs. A. J. French. Mr . and I adlr. t'rvrri-- tWhat it's coming to: "I will have to j

have three more days out a week, and
receive my company in the parlor." said CHlCHKSTEK's ..LIMV4 "

VOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

S,t to A A. Montano'f Millinery PrIor.

'"Both s'eemTdTo be dead, but I was j
-u-

ch
Tnere are uouie :'""" " ir.r, o- -

a dazed condition.from sn; --
i ""-.- I

rf finP elm trees beside the route, l. "lems-ey- . noren u- -, -
the cook-lad- y firmly. "Bridget," replied. v.r.iw orM(tarlC nri'SK'Ill- - - ... , hnrno 1 VMTlf-r- . UJV. niiaiuiiwu.side G. Gur- -v... i"e.f"aStV; of both land on ea,h o

with f2). Suter. Lindsay. Barnclouph. you wuzr7?jr;xjriT?for- - I t tr
Ives I V o4 " HHIef fr l.- -t i- -

the mistress of the house. "I warn
not to push me too far. You seem to
iret that I belong to the Housew Freabvictims .T7 drd nor notice whether gutters abou a yra we. et Austin, McAl1ams Kate Kel- -

asitro..ph tones
gate-keeper- 's , lorpe. May Paty, S. Rycroft. A. Rycroft. Fine Calabasnes and Tapaa.

Pol TueBdays and Friday.pither moved or not. The I Ll.hnur Dlrialral .
iFairmov-:o- f tnese uf - E CIark j. Austin. Noble. J.- : ..1.1 r t nv-n-- a that Mr. I'nlon. No. 17!" Cincinnati Commercial

Tribune.wmi-- t. Ttemdt. Fred Berger.
1? OlldlA V. arthtaf; al tnVt his wife moved her t tire,

but I of the acciacni.n.nd thev lay on the ground,

I . J -. .. j..-i-- .r-

wimmmmimiimmmmm .mTwwJ----------. - - ""T .injilij i'mjl yuiT - - hill in." in i win g i.i ri.i - , --
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SKIPPERS ARE
ROMANCERS
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THE PACIFIC

Comm rciil Advertiser
TELEGRAPH

BREVITIES
WALTER G. SMITH - - EDITOR They Have Peculiar Stories to

Tell of the Ways of
Honolulu.

China Is collecting coin to pay herAUGUST 23.SATURDAY

Get the Most
Out of Your Food

You don't and can't if your stom-

ach is weak. A weak stomach
does not digest all that is ordi-

narily taken into it. It gets tired
easily, and what it fails to digest
is wasted.

Among the signs of a weak stom-

ach are uneasiness after eating, fits
of nervous headache, and disagree-
able belching.

"1 h&ve taken Good's Sarsaparilla at

KNIFING FRIENDS.

Indemnity.
i The next K. of P. conclave will be
held in Louisville.

Tientsin has been turned over to the
Chinese government.

Directors of the steel trust deny that
Schwab is to retire.

Wilcox to sac-

rifice
It is characteristic of

Home Rule candidates for the
Legislature to secure his own election.

That is Drecisely what his proposals to

There must be something funny about
the climate of Seattle. Almost with-
out exception sailing captains on reach-
ing that port from Honolulu have sto-

ries to tell of very funny things that
did not happen in Honolulu. These
must be the result of climatic condi

Dakota farmers have combined witn
1

the Democracy amount to. He would a capital of $50,000,000,
. . a An Ann

rr fmm th Leeislativ e ticket fifty John R. Drexel gave nis wue 'w.vuv
per cent of the Home Rule nominees as a irthday present.

men he has pledged himself to sup- - John W Gates tipped tions.i

Saratoga

a noted
. i their waiisr nu a. uvu jw,.., l PVr instance. Cantain Reed, late mas- -

W'ande de Bonsza, ;Mme i tot-- nf th ctnamer Tamn cn rnmfiiiPod
French actress, is dead. L.., ' .

LMJI Xlii - -

stead, getting in return Democratic
support of his own candidacy for Con coal ternuiy w oemus repuner. xae

It is reported the Pennsylvania j

different times for stomach troubles, and a I

run down condition of the system, and have
been greatly benefited by Its use. I would !

not be without it In my family. I am trou- -

bled with weak stofnach and nausea and j

find Hood's Sarsaparilla invaluable." E. B.
Hickmas, W. Chester, Pa.

FFnnrf'v Snrsnnnrilfn !

gress. In pursuance 01 ims uau'"t' strike will soon be ended.
scheme Wilcox cares nothing for the Luther Marsh, once the law partner '"The people of Honolulu are greatly

excited over the daring deeds of Tracy, i

wishes or ambitions of his following. of raniel Webster, is aeaa
to make sure of an-- a nrominent Tampa, Florida, couple tVhen we reached the island port the '

We believe that. rfd bv a Cuban. ,A .i A w

and Pillsnttier terni lie TiOUIu ni un.c w ....v. cuijic vxuwucu inc nuaiL xiicct no,

Tridatur ' w- - C' McMillan of Michigan may sue- -. our fl &reeti 'What's the- ...r --SETrss: --r.-r
The Standard for Over Half a Century

BEWARE OF iniTATIONS'

IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE. DlstrTbufors
Strengthen and tone the stomach i

ways Been Wilcox's wju KO on the lecture platform. "c ocaiuc i
and the whole digestive system.x o rirt?i i"f xxr irh ntm-- o lirv r Tiiltr Q nrhanhe earliest of his comic revolutions he

The report of the capture or rurio ... , -- .. ..

pcMM.(l bv putting the blame of tne r h ,lo bv tne rebels is denied- - i Tracy was reported surrounded at Fre I

movement on his friend the King, who, The sisters expelled from France de- - mont. I wish we had had a thousand,
under the law, could do no wftng. In sire to settle in the United States. 0r we could have sold them at $1

iMI ho ilastened to make peace witn Serious floods with drowning oi over aplece
ft f? i

.he enemies of the Queen in the hope lCuO persons are reported n"- - "No mail steamer had reached the '

islands for 10 days, and every native
and foreigner In Honolulu was crazythat he would be rewarded with a con-- J. .

orse Tac
He even -

,sular post at San Francisco iicnni I tidings from Tracy. A fmr levawent sVfar a, make an annexation SSSIfor. .t.L. falling or- - i. i. later a mail steamer from San Fran- -
- 10tpeech 6t the aruneu. "-- - Senator ForaKer enie "c.

oplo Who Uoo
The Adams-Bagna- ll

Enclosed Arc Lamps

; I cisco brought advices to July
to the Royalist b dItoU for the vice presidency. oulaw was Tupposed o beflee he went over

rirain His subsequent career has been There is no truth In the report that surroUnded near Edmonds. The Hono
v.nriPrl incidents of treach- - King Edward Is to undergo a second luiu citizens are surprised that the offl

marked by should let "3his determination operandiery. the latest o'5 . , nn,0 wnman'a franchise bill has pass
cers around Seattle Tracy
slip through their grasp."

When Captain R. Peterson of the
schooner W. F. Garms arrived In Seat ii L! Ahnn nn rl n ilito drop the Republican affiliations ne houses of the New South Wales

and get ready to actmade In Congress legis!ature.
he told a blood-curdli- ng tale of howDemocrats there, proviums southern Pacific will issue iuu,-.- " , , V .U PreamaiorityintheHouse-.thi- s ooJSo improment his ; ere,w gotin bond, for the , g HKrUlUllKill

11 LUUU UUUUUU f lland theVoposal to trade his own legis- - of the road. tried to murder him. Later he dis- -
make up the measure of Governor Kimball of Rfcooe

j charged them and got a new crew oftickelative has been sued for UaO.000 for malicioushlmaeif Honolulu. The fact of the mat- -
the man. fairly taken by ,

ecution ter is that the sailors of the Garms de- -
Home Rulers who are amDinous w

f Eneian(i and Canada have given big I serted the vessel here and the only un

The following customers are all highly pleated with the
efficiency and reliability of this lamp. The number of galoons
that use it exclusively, mp!y demonstrates it's value from an
economical standpoint, as tl ey burn it maDy hours.

Brooklyn Saloon, Wilder-Wharf- , Pacific Hardware Co.,
Imperial Cipar Store, David Lawrence & Co., Union Grill, M.
Mclnerny, Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Pacific Import Co., Pacific
Club, Elite Ice Cream Parlor. Fashion Saloon, Globe Clotbing
Co., Columbia Saloon, Ivaktmi, Encoie fcjaloon, Maile haloon,
Gomes & McTighe, First National Saloon, Waikiki Inn, Boston
Saloon, Hobron Drug Co., Progress Saloon, Ehlers & Co, St.
Antonio Soc, Pantheon Saloon, Hoffman Saloon and Cosmopoli-
tan Saloon. Send for ca'aloeu.

1 IS THE d Spleasantness was when one sailor re-

turned to get his clothes. The captain
refused to give him any money so the
sailor simply remarked that the skip-
per "was no Sherman shentleman," and
went ashore again.

serve in the next uegisiature m v"-- - subsidies Tor tne eoutn Aincau Bteu.ni-abl- y

watch the operations of Wilcox 8hip service.
anxiety. No man among them can j Captain Newman and his son haye ar-7e- U

whetted for Hved at New Tork, crossing
when knife is being

(

his scalp. , I npnpral Jacob Smith is talked of as
7 .Vr Durinsr the voyaere of the Garms to ONLYSeattle a daughter was born to Captain

and Mrs. Peterson. The little one was
all right on arriving at Seattle.

1

" 7Z 'president for the Society of Army
' Judging- - from the Danish elections. f thg philippin?g.
the West Indian islands 'wanted by

j An inernal maChine was sent to ex-th- is

country will soon be sold to It. Governor PatUson of Pennsylvania but
Denmark, which has no navy to defend he escaped uninjured.

. i - nnn nnsk vait : t . .t7ori frnm the Pparv re- -
v. nn ng nrerers ine w,uuu,um ,

. ucucu t.v-- -

lief expedition give hope of soon find SEGREGATION
OF BAD WOMEN

awailan Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

will brin??. on our side some very ad
will have Hair

Tonic
ing the Arctic explorer.

Wm. H. Dillard, the San Francisco
negro who forged Chinese certificates,

vantageous canal outposts
been secured.

has been caught in Vancouver,
president Roosevelt will appoint a President of NebraKa UniversityThe printed statement that

Tmr,atnn. who probably makes raurnew commission for the canal of which cf
in his protession. is in oum -

S100 000 per year
Suggests a Plan

Marooning."rTavwoods lob. IS- xn oiuniuictn 6uvcwia"vtown looking for AND Furnishing a Home on
Easy Payments

enough to cure the blues. Air. inu.siuu operate against the revolutionistr.
CHICAGO. Aug. 14. The isolation of

vicious women on an artificial island to
wUl come across many runny tnings lnr A Now York man, too proud to beg.
Hawaii but none more diverting than sol(1 Ehares in himself to obtain money
thp. romments of the Home Rule press. , witn which to recover his health. be built by the city in the lake beyond andruffI The engagement has been announcea, the. ; Four Mne crjb waa novel plan sug- - j 1

a .i,i W--o nn tho Pacific coast of of Miss Jsellle Sartons, granauaugmer gested by Dr. Benjamin Andrews, Presi- -Liuaa of U. S. Grant, to Frederick Scovel Don't give up your home burnishing plans because you can'tdent of Nebraska University, in a lectureA Vermont man assisted in his own
murder by helping his wife to tie him ; at the Chicago University today for eradl- - come in with a pocket full of money or a well check M

book and pay epjt cash for all the household furnishings jou tVeating the social evil. Andrews declared estroyerthat conditions could not be changed until

all signs of the traffic were obliterated.
Sweeping the levees clean of all question-
able characters, he said, only tends to
bring contamination to other and more

Mexico shows that things are still a
bit restless under the big ocean.

1

A hardniK' V3rthe: price of sugar is

sews which might be repeated here in-

definitely without getting stale.

MRS. PARKER TO

SELL ST. JAMES

up. thinking it was a rope tying game.
Australia is to contribute a million

dollars to England's navy annually,
while New Zealand's share will be $200,-00- 0.

Street fairs and carnivals under the
auspices of Elks in any city were abso-
lutely prohibited at the Salt Lake con-
vention.

Santos Dumont, the aerona,ut, has
sailed for home because of the 'fail ire
to put up the $25,000 once offered for
the night of his airship.

CX100H3 w vuy.
We have studied and improved our little al-a-ti- credit

plan with the one ;dea of making it a pleasmt and profitable to
deal here on credit terms as it is in any other store for cash.

A great big stock to show you.
A most courteous willingness to show it and help you in mak-

ing selections.
Prices a little as other stores' spot cash figures.
And then credit we might talk and talk, but you'll nevfr

know how perfectly ea-- y our little-at-- a time credit plan mtkee it

respectable sections of the city. , This j(
means of coping with the problem he de- - i f

clared to be both futile and harmful and ' 5

far from showing an improved moral j

tone. $
Segregation was the name he gave to !

.

his novel plan. He advocated social j h.
quarantine, saying that immoral traffickers ,

fc'SAN JOSE. August 13. There is a
nrnhahllitv that the Hotel St. James A New York clerk who allowed nis should be isolated as smallpox patients ; ffy

name to be used in the suit against the are and kept in permanent exile. To makeIt ismay be sold in the near future.
the lot of the exiles more easy to bear,Northern.Pacific merger was givenK. Campbell- -the desire of Mrs. Abigail 1 to carry out house furnishing plans until you conrie in and see

Hotlister
4

Bryg Co.:

Sole Agents.

he suggested that their surroundings be
marlA lnvnriniis. "The nrlsnn on ihe
lakp." he said, "should be elecantlv an- - ! f 3

Parker, the administratrix of the es-i- "" "
Campbell, the Minister Tarte of Canada says Amer-- A,

tate of the late James
owner the St. James, to sell the leans get too much of Canada's busi- -

advises better transportationthe proceeds in the n..and investproperty t( compete wlth th United

how our terms adjust themselves to your own particular neds.
OUT-OF-TOW- N PEOPLE

who want to know more about our stock, prices and credit
can ask us questions by mail.

pointed." As soon as one of the hap-
less mortals would run afoul of the po-

lice, said the speaker, she could then be
placed on a tug and hurried out of the
city. '

nawaiiau I states
It will be remembered that James i Descendants of Benjamin FranklinCampbell, deceased was a mil.ionalre gued clt,ejj q BostQn and phn.

planter, whose residence was m """"" adelphia tor possession of a $10U0 trust
lulu. H. I. In April. 1900, he died and fuml left by Frankiin for printers and
left his vast estate. Including the Hotel artl3ans The fund has never been
tJt. James in this city, to his wife and touched and now amounts to $500,000.
fmif children. The property was be- -i

CARMICHAELS
IN THE COURTS Coyne Furniture Co , Ltd

Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.
queathed to Campbell. Joseph O.J
Carter and Cerii'Pr n, to be held "In- - DANC'LD TO POP

OF A BIG PISTOL
trust for .them as. severai th
dren "were not yet" of age.

JUrs, Campbell has Binca mr:ied Colonel ,

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 15. Mrs. Alice
M. Carmiehael yesterday filed suit for
divorce from her husband, Dr. Duncan
A. Carmiehael, who was Quarantine Off-

icer at this port a short time last year.
Tarkir. the Cermony taking pi ace

tout fall, the Darticulars oi wnicn aie
SAN FRANCISCO, August 15. Q.

Ayers, who was a junior engineer on WM. G. IB WIN & CO., LTDIhe charges is desertion.
still fresh in the minds of the people in
thi city. Mr. Parker Is a resident of the
iBlands and the entire family make Ho-

nolulu their home.

When in Doubt Order
Manilla Anchor LagerThe Carmichaels were married in Hono- -the big steamer Korea, has lost his 'po

sition as a result of the Arizona cow- - j lulu on July 2S, 1S99, and in the followingMrs. Parker, as administratrix, nas pen- -
. . 1 lU.'o rtMttltt' ' w r i 1 .11 J r- -! 1 1 WI

(Brewed at Dobb's Ferry, N. Y.)
Win. Q. Irwin .President and Manager
Claua Spreckels....First Vice-Freside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. VI. Whitney Jr. ..Treasurer and Sec.
Gsorre W. Ross Auditor

BUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

tloned the froDaie wun m una -- " boy tactics he employed toward J. Ro-'-i- a. lt 13 f8lu' eirutK. uia
order be made granting wife with such force that she was knock- -

her pfrmission to sell the St. James Hotel tell, also a Junior engineer, when he cd down; ghe pan ftway from her home
nd furnishings. The petitioner states that refused to dance for him. The long run and remained until June 4th. On July

as the interests of all the heirs are in of the Korea from Newport News ap-- 22, 1901. it is claimed Dr. Carmiehael again
the islands she deems it best to sell the pears xo have developed a huge thirst struck her. He left the following day,
property belonging to the estate in this among. SOme members of the crew, one and the couple have since been separated,
city and invest the proceeds in property i of whom R d Williams, a fireman i On December 24th, last year, Mrs. Car-I- n

the islands. , ,. .. - was shot two or three days ago by a'michael sued for maintenance, petitioning
Judge Hyland has issued an order fix- - i watcniran who thought Williams Was for $175 a month in addition to her pri

Ing September 19th as the day for hearing trying to steal from a warehouse, vate income. Dr. Carmiehael, wno is still
the petition. C. T. Bird is attorney for tnougn be claimed to be only searching connected in the ' East With the govern-th- e

Campbell estate in this city. I for tne Korea, after a night off. Now ment quarantine Bervlce receives $300 a
The Hotel St. James is valued at about Ayers ha3 been dismissed from the ser- - month. Mrs. Carmiehael has one child,

$134,000. and the furnishings are wor"1
; vice of the Pacific Mail for being too the issue of a former marriage.

Ona trial will convince you tbat it is .

the best beer in the market It is a pale,
pure brew of the finest Bohemian hops
and barJey-mal- t and is rapidly gaining in
favor since it's introduction into Honolulu.
Order a dozen from

t '

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED

Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone 388.

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San "Francisco. CaL. hiindv with a trun.

He is said to have been intoxicated
about J10.U00 additional, oince ic umi.u-in- g

has been remodeled it is one of the
finest and most conveniently equipped
hotels in the interior of the State. Wednesday night and to have secured MesUsg of I:;t;;:t mMpossession of three large revolvers

Having heard that his shipmate, Rotell,
Gunsaulus for Lone on. was a good aancer, Ayers invited mm

to his room, and, after locking the
OF. THE

5ih District. A Bcuquet of
Rocks Oil and Steam

Dr. Guirsaulus cf Chicago will succeed .v. ""
his best j.g. Rotell demurred, where-tur- eDr Parker at the City Temple is Prema- -

says the Undon correspondent of vpon Ayers pulled two revolvers and
the Tribune, but consultations have been threatened to shoot. Then Rotell lim-he- ld

during the week and he can evidently , bered up. He began slowly, however,
stay in Locdon if he wishes to give up his 'and it was not satisfactory to Ayers,
work in America. Dr. Gunsaulus oratory , who promptly fired a bullet

,tral,,Hin.rv enprpv and interest In into the deck near the dancer's left

A MEETING OF THE DELEGATES
of the above committee will be held on
Tuesday evening, August 26th, 1902r at

the industrial education have made a deep great toe. The rest of the jig was more Territorial headqnarters, at 7:30 o'clock
to Ayer's liking, for he refrained from for the purpose of making recommend

THE COMING FUE1. 13 OH-T- he

best burner for oil If that
of the W. N. Beit Oil Burning

vSystem.
Lambert'f Steam Motor

ahead of the ordinary enjln
fcr convenience, simplicity
economy.

impression here. His American rrtenas
think, however, that he will make a
serious mistake if he allows himself to be
transferred to an environment so unlike
the one to which he was accustomed In
the West. . '

pu'"B "'ss"- - y "nie me ations Territorialto the Republicanball was over there were commands at
the door that could not go unheeded. Convention, and especially to the dele-Th- e

result was that Ayers was dis- - gation in said convention from this
charged, and Rotell went to his bunk, district, as to what planks ought, in

1 e w a ( i o n
Oil Burncr To 5tationh Uoitrns

ina.nH.ing ins jieeis lor naving saved .the opinion of this committee, to be. in- -him from injury.

J&

"We offer for rent a very choice,

artistic and convenient COT-

TAGE IN NUUANU, charm-
ingly furnished. Contains three
bedrooms, etc., etc. Possession
given in September.
Rent very reasonable.
Exquisitely planned.

Henry Waternonse & Corap'y.

Sfck, Bend. Insurance and
Real Estate Brokers,

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.
TeL Main 313.

-.- ..A3. For particulars inquire of

W. E. ROWELL
Room 511 Stansrnwald B1J- -

Oil BcsMtB Ton LcroMorivrs ArI !

in

jcorporated in the platform of the Re-- j
publican party of Hawaii in order to

i ensure the election of a Republican Del-
egate and a Republican Legislature at
the general election of 1902; and to
transact such other and further busi-
ness as may be brought before the com-
mittee at that time.

W. C. ACHI.
j Chairman, Fifth District.
DAVID HOAPILI,

Secretary, Fifth District.

Eaiser Raises a Storm.
NEW YORK. Aug. 16. A perfect storm

has been raised In Germany by the pub-
lication of the Emperor's telegram to the
Prince regent of Pavaria criticising the
conduct of the Reichsrath. and offering
to make a gift of the money which the
Reichsrath refused to vote for art pur-
poses, cables the Tribune's London cor-
respondent. There is a disposition to re-

gard the incident as an unwarrantable in-

terference in tbfu dojnestic affairs of the
Federated. Sttel" The radical press dis-

claims for the most part the idea that the
' Emperor acted solely in the interests of
art.

Oave Lecture on Hawaii
An illustrated lecture an "Hawaii,

the Paradise of the Pacific," by Walter
C. Weedon, last evening, at the Young
l"c-n'-s Christian Association, was de-
livered before a packed house. In or-
der to accommodate those who could
not pain admission, it was announced
the lecture will be repeated next Tues-
day evening. The views will be en-
tirely different and many new points

R1SDO IN3 WORKS
iMcchanical and Hydraulic Engineers

I

I Spreckels' Building KONOLtTLU'brought out in the lecture. Chronicle. r?"-c!u- !u. Aug. 15, 1002, C251
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question of representative at "Washing MOUTOAUF.K'S NOTII'E OK
FuliECLOSUltE.

rmlbtper(Slant GSttee
...

WANTS BIG

DAMAGES

AhloSuesKaneohe
anch Co. For

$25,000.
j ir fV rj Af I IT"SlllLJ lii tlAVr t 111

OFF WATER SUPPLY

Temporary Injunction Issued Res--
i

training Further Interference
With Water Rights.

Suit for damages in the sum of $25,000
was instituted by L. Ahlo against C.
Bolte and the Kaneohe Ranch Co. for
injuries sustained by the Interference
of the defendants with the water
rights of the plaintiff in Wa-ikalu-a

stream. A temporary injunction was
issued in the circuit court yesterday
restraining defendants from further in- -,

terference with the rizhts of Ahlo. ,

Which has proved so successful in clearing landof

lantana was introduced by the PACIFIC HARDWARE

COMPANY, LIMITED, a little more than a year ago

and baa the endorsement of those who have used it.

The several invoices of Grubbers already received

have been disposed of so promptly on arrival that they

have not been advertised.

A fe.v of the No. 2 size are now in stock and a

supply of No. 1 are expected at an early date.

Any one interested in freeing his land of lantana

should correspond with the

illili
i aciflc Hardware

" velopment collaterally tnerewnn ei a pa-T- he

petition alleges that the plaintiff.
industry-own- s

land at Kaneohe. Koolaupoko. Tne masni'ficent new papor mjn of the
Oahu, which ownership gives him the Kenilworth Company is now in operation.
right to the free and unobstructed use
of the water running through Waikalua
ditch. The plaintiff says that he cleaned
out at considerable expense the ditches
leading to his land and in order to in- -

crease the pressure constructed a dam
across a certam portion of the ditch, all
of which had been done with the con- -
sent of C. C. Harris. - Afterwards plain- -
tiff constructed a rice mill upon his
lands at a cost of $S,000 and in 1894

built a dam at a cost Of $1,275, other
dams having been washed out by re- - ;

peated freshets. Water from the ditch-ha-

been used in the operation of the
mill and also in the cultivation of rice.
Though knowing that he required a
constant flow of water it Is alleged that
the respondents did, willfully and wan
tonly and intending to injure the plain- - j

tiff, and damage him In his business of
rice growing, fill the ditch, on January
11, 1902, cutting off entirely the flow of
water to the mill. The petitioner was
compelled to clean the ditch again at

break open the ditch. Following this
respondents are alleged to have des- -

troyed Ahlo's. flume and to have di- -

verted the water from his rice pianta- - j

tion for eleven days, and plaintiff wad
compelled to employ men to watch the.
ditch. In spite of this in July respond-- j
ents are again alleged to have;
destroyed the flume, allowing the water

ton. I regret this attitude very much,
for I have always given you crewi forbeing sincere, in supporting: the present
Delegate. If you will take it in the way
Intended, let me proffer a bit of advice.

I which might be well to bear in mind.
i Personal invectives and abuse have no
place in argument or discussion. On the
side cf your opponent, it helps rather
mail u UC19. (

C. T. IAUKEA.' A

' Paper From Bagasse
The press dispatches from San Fran-

cisco announce the receipt from Hawaii of
!a Quantity of bagasse, to be shipped eart
for experiment in paper manufacture,

j There can scarcely be any d ubt as to
i Hawaiian hajjasse making go. d jiaper.
The trouble there wouM be tne matter of
a fuel supply, as at the presi tit. time all

j the bagas made i.s ivqa.r.-- to complete
I the process cf sugar maiufiicture ihe
t diversion cf bag;i.-t-i to pa IMr manufac- - '

I ture Would necessitate some ether fuel
supply, and cur Sandwich Island confreres !

may lind liquid fuel if they search for It
as earnestly aa we are row doing along I

the Guif coast. This j.urnal has now in !

its possession white papir made from
bagasse twenty-fiv- e years agj in JJaris.
The editor f)f th:s journal had pepor

aie trom bagass irt Cincinnati sume i

twenty years ago. Th r f .re. the tlain
proposition as to whether or not bagasse
will maKe good paper has been solved .

long since. The trouble thus fur has been
that the value of bagasse as a fuel in
Louisiana greatly exceeded any other
that it miht have. The plentituele of '

paper stock, such as stiuw. wood pulp,
diverted inquiry from bagasse

The increasing scarcity of paper 6ttck
is now directing attention in every dlrec- -
tion for new sources of supply. When '

we consider that a leading New York'
JournaI wouW consume aU the sj.ruce
paper stock growing on ten acres of land
in its issue for a single day. we may i

judge cf what enormous ejuantities are j

required, and it may be that our sugar, in- - .

auwy ... ee -- vi yy y -

turning out wrapping paper l--
'ii inches j

wide and of a very superior quality. Xn i

increased experience in the utilization of
bagasse doubtless many improvements
wl" result, and we shall hope that it can
bpm,adeni1nt" first clas w"Jr "'if'once open a mar- -

fQp bagasse- - lu r with!
tnis lncrcased demand for bngass. we be- -

come assured of a permanent oil fuel sup- - J

pV( the future of our sugar Industry
would look somewhat brighter than it
does new. Louisiana rianter.

"

BY
SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by the
Superintendent of Public Works at 12

n0on of Friday, the :3th of August. J

1!)02 for.fjiiing a portion of Waikikl j

Road Plans and specifications on file

or. OU,t--.

serves the right to reject any or all
bids. "

. JAMES II. I'.OYD.
Superintendent of Public Works.
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SHERIFF'S SALE isejTICE.

w W I 7 3 1". k v - - t - ,

statJon jaiakaua Hale, in Honolulu,
1&lfind 'of 0ahu Territory of Hawaii,

- T,,--fl- v. the 9th!
" ' - "-- " '

day of September. A.. D. 190., ail the
right, title and interest of Frank H.
Foster, one ofth defendants in the

'above entitled cause, In and to the fol- -
r described property, unless the

dreu ana eigniy-on- e &uu oo-i- w "
decreed in said cause. Interest, costs
and my expenses are previously paid:

The land of "Makolelau." In Kona.
Molokai, being Grant No. 4105 to Frank

!h. Foster, and containing 1568 acres,
!more or less, being principally grazing
land adjoining land of Kamalo.

Honolulu, Oahu, August 8, 1902.

CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH.
Deputy Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

6243 Aug. 9 16, 23; Sept. 1. 9.

.ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE TO CREDI- -

TORS.

FOR CHOW, DOING BUSINESS AS
CHIT HING KEE, of Honolulu. Island

, "'lS,1 52"JJ 8 d For Chow. doing bus!- - '

ness as Chu Hing Kee. to present the
t rn auv authenticated within

- - . teWIS JR..
signee of For Chow doing business
as Chu Hing Kee.

Dafd Honolulu, T. H., August lth.
62451902.

NOTICE TO CREDITdRS.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
of FRANK BOND AUERBACH. de-

ceased.
Notice is hereby given by the under

signed A. Lewis Jr.. administrator
with the will annexed, of the estate of
Frank Bond Auerbach, deceased, to the

nn.. r,r and all nersons hiving i

claims against the said deceased, to j

. . i : .uima uit.-- Tit hntiratea ipresent men t"'"1 - j V

with the proper vouchers within six
months after the first publication of
thi notice to the said administrator at
his office. No. 209 Judd building. Hono-
lulu Island of Oahu. Territory of Ha-

waii, the same being the place of the
transaction of business of the said es-

tate in said Territory.
A. LEWIS. JR..

Administrator with the will annexed of
the Estate of Frank Bond Auerbach,
Deceased.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., August IRth,
1902. c3

IN ACCORDANCE , WITH TUB
provisions of a certain tfrbttgai? tndby the HAWAIIAN AUTOMOHILB
COMPANY. LIMITED, to CASTLD
AND COOKE. LIMITED, dated tha
24th day of May, 1901. recorded Llbr
226. page 8: notice is hereby riven thatthe mortgagee intends to foreclose thsame for condition broken, to wit: lha
non-payme- nt of both Interest and prin-
cipal.

Notice Is likewise given that after theexpiration of three weeks from the data
of this notice, the property conveys
by aid mortgage will be advertised forsale at public auction. st the ajc'.lon
rooms of James P. Morgan In Hono-
lulu, on Monday, the l?t day of Sep-
tember, 1902. at 12 noon of ld day.

Further particulars can be had cf W.
R. CASTLE, attorney for mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu. August 1, 19i2.
CASTLE AND COOKE. LIMITED.

Mortgage.

NOTE The foregoing sale will be
held on the premises to be solj on King
street.

The premises covereJ by this mort-
gage consist of:

First: All that lot cf land, being
portion of the premises revered bj
Apana 7 of Royal Patent C695 on L. C.
Award 247 to C. Kanalna ftr William
C. Lunalilo, situate on the makal id
of King street in Honolulu, Oahu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, adjoining the south-
easterly line of the lot used by tha
street department of the Government,
in the block bounded by King, Punch-
bowl, Queen and Militant streets, and
having a front of eighty-tw- o (S2) feet
on said King street and an area of eight
thousand six hundred and flfty-al- x

(S6H6) square feet or 198-10- acre.
Second: A lot adjoining the souther-

ly or makal side of the first lot afore-
said (the two together forming one
large let) being premises more fully de-kcUl-sed

in Uoyi.; Patent 5701 on L. C.
Award 637 to Kuluwailehua, containing
222-10- 00 acre, together with the flna
concrete building standing upjn said
premises; and

Tbird: The following personal prop-
erty and effects r.ow lying In said build-
ing:
1 1 H. P. G. E. Co. Direct Current Mo-

tor.
1 2 H. T. G. E. Co. Direct Current

Motor. '
1 O. E. Co. Generator, JttO am

pere, direct connected to a Mcintosh
& Seymour Horizontal Engine, 11 X

12".
2 Blue' Vermont Marble Panel Switch

Boards, fitted with
2 500 ampere Overland Circuit Breakers.
'Z 500 ampere underload Circuit Break-

ers.
2 Thompson Astatic Voltmeters, 1S8

volts. ,

2 Briftol Recording Voltmeter with
cards.

2 Bristol Recording Voltmeters.
2 Main Switches.
1 Thompson Astatic Ammeters.
1 Station Recording Walt Meter.
1 Card Resistance Box.
1 22-f- t. 2000-lb- s. Traveling Crane.
1 2000-lb- s. Pneumatic Motor Chain

Hoist.
1 Breast Pneumatic Drill.
1 Worthlngton Water Meter.
1 Stratton Steam Separator, 3V. with

gate valve.
10 Gals, of acid-pro- of Mogul paint.
1 Office Safe.

OfTlce Furniture.
Sundry Electrical Fittings.

5 Electrical Runabouts No Batterlea.
Automobile Runabouts No Batterla.
6238

DIVIDEND' NOTICE.
i

EWA PLANTATION CO.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS HAV-Iw- g

declared a monthly dividend of one-ha- lf

of one per cent on the capital
etoc-- of thl.4 comoany. Dividend No.
5S will be payable on August 30th, 1902,

to stockholders of record August 23rd,
I902- -

Transfer books close August 23rd,
1902, at 12 m., and reopen September
m1U2- -

W.A.BOWEN.
Treasurer,

Honolulu. Hawaii. August 21st, 1902.

6252
m

WILLIAM M'KINLEY LUIKJE
NO. 8, K. OF P.

THEI112 WILL BE A KE-gtil- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-in- g,

August 23, in Harmony
Hall, at 730.

WORK IN THE FIRST RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystio

No. 2 and all Boj'ourning brothers are

nvited to attend.
B. S. GREGORY,

K. of R. & S.

MEETING NOTICE.

WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.

AN ADJOURNED SPECIAL MEET-In- g

of the Waimea Sugar Mill Com-
pany will be held In the assembly hall
over the offices of Castle & Cooke. Ltd.;
in TTonolulu. on Thursday. Aug. 2Sth,
1902, at 10 o'clock a. m.. the above
meeting being an adjournment of a
epeclal meeting, held Aug. 14th, 1902,

Secretary, Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
6250

NOTICE.

A SMOKING CONCERT WILL BR
held under the auspices of the Sons of
St. George on Saturday evening, Au-gu- st

23rd. at 8 o'clock, in the St. An- - J

tonlo hall. Vineyard St.. to celebrate J
the coronation of His Britannic Majes-
ty." King Edward VII. Tickets $100; to
be obtained from any of the members.

FRANCIS H. G. SEYMOUR.
Secretary, Sons of St. George.

MEETING NOTICE.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO.. LTD.

THE ADJOURNED QUARTERLY
meeting of the Pacific Hardware Co.,
I,td.. will be held at the office of the
B F. Dillingham Co.. Ltd., on Frilay.
August 29th, at 3 o'clock p. m.

JAS. GORDON SPENCER.
Secretary.

Honolulu. August 21st. 1902. 6- -

Hawaii Slr'npo Sha

THE PIONEER JAPANESE 7"Ing office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo. the only dally Jane.e paper
published in the Territory of

C SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.
T. BOO A. Editor.

Editorial and Printing O-- 1"?

Smith 8t.. above King. P. O. Box
TelepnoD Main 97.

from waikama stream eo run '" v ender and by virtue of a certain ex-s- ea

and become wasted. By reason of
ecution issued by A-- S. Humphreys,--plaintiffthethe acts of defendants,

alleges that he lost One crop of rice Circuit Judge of the Circuit Court for
valued at $S33 and another valued at the First Judicial Circuit, on the 7th
$3,418. Further plaintiff alleges that he day of July a. D. 1902, in the matter
is now unable to cultivate rice upon Qf Harvey rn Hitchcock et al., plain-hi- s

lands or operate his mill and that Hustace et al.. defend-b- y

reason of the acts hereinbefore set 1

ants. I have, on this 8th day of August,
forth he has been damaged in the sum
of $3,075.07 and by the repeated willful A. D. 1902, levied upon, and shall ex-an- d

wanton acts of defendants, plain- - pose for sale and sell at public auction
tsv 'v.oci hwn annnved. and harrassed . hwhat- ;fi.ier at th Police

t M M t t M

Fme

urniture

Genuine
gany

DresserB, Dressing Tables,
Parlor CaMnets and Ladies'
Desks. All new and choice
goods. . Some of the?e are re-

productions from old designs.
J

Crumb Cloths and
Art Squares

for the dining room. We
have these in light cool colors
at prices unheard of before.

Our Rug Stock
is complete. We keep every-

thing from a cheap Jute rug
to an imported Royal Wilton.
A large assortment of patterns
and sizes.

Furniture Covering
in select patterns.

Window Shades
Porch Screens

j Matting

Our- - Upholstering
w.-a- nd Repairing

Department
is first class in every parti-

cular.

J.Hopp&Co.
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.
Corner King and Bethel Sts.

Castle & Cooke

LIFE and FIRE

jnguranee Agents.
- AQTNT FOB

ffSW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO

TKA FIRE INSUBANCK CO.

OF XUITTORD.

Co., Ltd.

HMHMHtMO

Eye
A ccu racy

If there is one business
more than another requir-
ing careful and accurate
attention, that business is
the fitting and making ff
glasses to correct visual
defects, and that such care
is given in my optical de-

partment is fully eviden-

ced by the constantly grow-

ing clientage.
" As already advertised
1 am. now devoting my en
lire time to the optical de-

partment, making that a
leading feature of my bus-- ,
ines, watching each de-

tail, from the fitting to
the finishing of glasses, so
no error can creep in.

If a perfect knowledge
of the eye and its needs,
applied in a conscientious
manner will give perfect 1

results, you may safely X

entrust your difficult op--

tical work to this depart- -

ment.

r. jfiiiiiiii j

FORT STREET.

4?

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

--irst Class Work Guarantees

1 Cv

.KOTOaRAPHIC CO.,
LIMITED- -

MOTT-8MIT- H BLOCK,
Cerner Fort and Hotel Street.

iingioOhanOo
'ihmr Furniture,

Cigars and Tobacco,
Cklneae and Japanese Teaa,

Crockery. Matting.
Vaaea, Camphorwoo Trmmka

Xattaa Chairs.
-- ILES AND SATINS

OV 'ATJL KINDS.
111-1- 11 NBuaat. Sire'.

Fort Streef, Honolulu.

The
NEW,
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their

popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCH f ON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-clas- s Bakery could afford

to make, including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.

AGKNTS FOB
The Eva Plantation Co. --

The Walalua Agricultural Co., tot.
The Konai Sugar Co.
The Waimea SugaT Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Work. M.

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Bteam Pay
WeBton' Centriiat&l.
The New England Mutual LU l

lurance Co. of Boiion.
The Aetna Fire Insurance C.

Hartford, Conn. w
The Alliance Assurance

ioa.

NEW STORE
NEW GOODS

Fine Line of

Groceries
L. F. STERNER! ANN

Fort St opp. Club Ptables.
Pbone Blue 511.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Keystone Va:ch Case Co.

America's Oldest and
1 sprPil V'.'atf h Factor?as - s

Xk Tor sr.: 3 fcy

The Principal V.'atch
V Dealers in

Hawaiian islands

FLEUR-DE-L- IS

Ice Cream Parlors
Alakea St., between King and Hotel

,G. E. MORSK& CUlIPANi.
PHONE .BLUE 1811.

Our wagon will deliver order
'promptly without extra charge.

Special attention given to rupplyin

lUL ... v ' -

and put to extreme inconvenience, loss
of time and expenditure of counsel fees
to his damage in the sum of $20 000.

The injunction restraining defend- -
ants from further injury to plaintiff
was granted and hearing on motion for
permanent Injunction will be had next
week.

Kinney Ballou & McClanahan Ma- -

THURSTON TO '
SPEAK LATER

At a meeting, of the executive com-

mittee of the Young Men's Republican
Club held yesterday afternoon at 4

o'clock, the- - meeting arranged for this
evening at the Orpheum with ex-Sena-

John M. Thurston as the principal
sDeaker. was nostooned owing to throat
trouble which the Senator Is experi -
encing. . vv. nairis staicu mo.. t.

Galbraith had told him that Senator
Thurston might be well enough by the
middle of the coming week to fulfill his
engagement but not before then.

It was decided after some discussion

if

:
t
t

H

to postpone the meeting until Saturday of Oahu. Territory of Hawaii, having
evening. August 30. The island steam- - on August 12th. 1902, made an

.. . . j- -, . rv,r.e nf ail hia nroDerty to me for tneers wouia on tnat aay Dnng ueiegatca
from the other bland, to the Republi- -

can Convention, to be held on the fol- -
lowing Monday, and Senator Thurston
would have a representative all-isla- nd

audience to address on that occasion. 5xty (jays from date at my office. No.
It is believed the results would be more 2oj Judd building, Honolulu, Territory
far reaching than if the meeting had ot Hawaii, or they will be forever bar-bee- n

held tonight. red. .
The mass meeting, which the Young AH persons Indebted to the said or

Men's Republican Club is arranging for Chow, doing business as Chu
the discussion of city and county gov- - are hereby at hi,underS1gnedto theate Paymentbe held Wednesdayernment. may . .. . fR ni nforesaiu.evening at the Orpneum, wnen tnree
or four speakers will present both sides
of the question.

One hundred and one new members
were admitted to the club.

More From Iaukea.
Editor Advertiser: You saw fit to give

circulation a few days ago, to a tirade "f
personal abuse directed against me in a
Hawaiian newspaper, the organ of Dele-
gate Wilcox. Will you do me the favor
of giving like publicity to the following
reply which I have sent to the Editor of
the paper in question.

C. P. IAUKEA.
Editor Kuokoa Home Rula: My atten-

tion was drawn to an article in the Ad-

vertiser, purporting to be a translation
of an editorial from your paper, in reply
to a statement which I bad made in a
letter to the Advertiser, reflecting on our
Delegate. R. W. Wilcox.

It is my privilege as well as yours, Mr.
Editor, to give public expression to my
personal views on questions of polity.
The responsibility of such utterances rests
with the author thereof. That responsi-
bility I am willing to assume.

In resorting to personal reflections and
abuse, you have adopted a course which
forbids any respectable man from enter-
ing Ir.to a dljwMjMinn with you on the

Es-ECirm-
sc Co.

Ice Delivered to any part of tb
City.

Island ordera promptly filled.

Hoffman & Marfcnam,

OfiSc: Kewalo. .Church Gatherings.
I
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r OPPOSED TO
JAS. F. MORGAN,

tiSsm er ana mm May's for
SPECULATION 55 QUEEN STREET. Fine GrocesieUe tUso P. 0. Box 594. Telephonn 72

1LIMITED. Why Fire Claim
uoo rt Street.

iWarrants Arc
Held.

You will hear lots in nn i t mc xrfNnoe
cf our store and tha supenor f,u lity t 11 g ods we
carry. One lady said ehs has bee tr.-d:- at May's
for years and ha never had the least dissatisfaction.
Gonds always came promptly and were always
fresh. Don't you think you'd like to trade here?

We muk : it a point to keep in stck only the
very best brands of goods and have built up a large
sale on S & W fruits and vegetables. At our
delicacy counter you will find the choicest bits in
the market. Come and have a look around and
sample our fresh candy.

PRATT TELLS OF
WORK AT CAPITAL

Complimented by Many Members

of the Association for His Per
formance of Dutie. o. i

LIMITED.
j - -

For the Ensuing Week
in

Ladies' Lingerie,

Fire Claim payments will be endan-gere- d

by speculation in warrants, ac-

cording: to the opinion of those who
should know, and this fact has; had
much to do with the refusal of the
government to issue the evidence of

THIS DAY I

Auction Sale
award. These facts were broueht out
at the Joint meeting of. the Chamber of OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Commerce and the Merchants' AssociaMillinery, OFtion yesterday, after Joseph G. Pratt
had submitted his report of his trip to
Washington and what he accomplished

Real Estateand the general discussion of the af-
fairs' connected with the fight for the
payment was begun.Parasols and

Umbrellas
The meeting was a large and repre

sentative one and the presidents of the
two organizations, W. G. Irwin and P. By order of Mr. W. R. Castle, Trus- -i

W. Macfarlaie, jointly presided, while fe or the Pahau heirs, I will sell at
James Gordon Spencer was secretary. J '
When the meeting had been called to ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 23.

Wholesome
Budweiser

Clear, sparkling, palatable. Has a
flavor peculiarly its own, making it
the popular bottled beer for table
use in cottage and mansion all 'round
the wide, wide world.

The product of
Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Association!

St. Louis, U. S. A.
Brewers of the famous Budweiser, Premium
Pale and Pale Lager.

--:o:-
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,order Chairman W. W. Hall of the'

committee in charge of the work of!
Ai my salesroom, to yueen street, a

sending . the delegate to Washington beautiful lot containing about i acres
n t i situated on Nuuanu street. aiJioinine"-- f"' - oiiuin5 mere nau -

tne makai side of premises occupied bybeen collected $4,090 and paid out Mr. James Spencer.
$3,016, and referring to the report of Also six pieces of land at WaikikI,
Mr. Pratt for detail f th a Biiuaiea on tne makai side of King

We shall offer SPFCTAL BARGAINS in
the finer grades .of LADIES' LINGEEUF, viz:
Cambric andJSainso k Drawers, Night Gowns
and Chemises, both Lace and Embroidery
trimmed.

Note These are odds and ends of our stock of
CHOICE WKAR and our gale shall continue for but
ONE WEEK ONLY.

street, in Japaakea, near thecomplimenting the dele- - ed location of the McKinley Memorial
gate highly. The report having been arit- - lnese pieces contain 5 acres.ant i j.. , "tie, it-- acre, i-i- vv acrewv v.y.n.u.iLee cunnnueu. j5.ioo acre, and 24-1- 00 acre each.
j.ur me purpose oi permuting work this J. nese pieces are all kalo land, oc
fall if such a thing is deemed advis-- , cupied for rice and kalo cultivation and

Dossssa wat ?r riehtsable, Mr. Pratt was called upon to read Here is a splendid opportunity to buy-- :o:-
his report. good property advantageously situated.

This report was largely a historical
JAS. F. MORGAN. H. Hackfeld & Co.,Millinery document, telling of his departure In

the Alameda, his stay in San Francis AUCTIONEER.
co and with more or less detail ac
counting for . his time in Washington THIS DAY I

K l-II- g
8 General Agents for the Territory of Hawaii. X

QOQOOOooooooooooooooooo

and his labors with Senator Clark and
Warren and Representative Moildell of i

Wyoming, fot the appropriation. He
gave the various points covered and Hudson Sale

The school Urm is about to begin So,
also, is our School Haft Season. We have in
display Childre. s' 'irim.ieti School Hats
(Special) $1.50 each. You must see them.

Ladies' Shirt Waist Hats (the iate?t
fad) $2 50 and $3.50 each.

Also a splendid selection of "The Season's
Greatest Hit."tho Tuscan Hat.

his negotiations to secure the assist
ance of Wilcox, who was then too ill

OF

HPPLESto aid. He described the hearings of
the senate committee and closed with
paragraphs, indicating the good feeling
there.

In addition Mr! Pratt said that fct
-- :o:- On this dav at 10 o'clock a. m.. at mv

salesroom, 65 Queen street, I will sell
tnti,0,rfl suggestion that In the at Public Auctlon about r0 boxes off f

i C "ia Biietuwiuis newly arrived apples, in quantities to
- " t' . u. 1 1 li cii gunmoney not go the people who need It

Upon thi3 Mr. Pratt said he telegraph
JAS. F. MORS AN.ed nere suggesting that no warrants

issue. Mr. Irwin said that the banks
had the same idea and had nre--

At Our Delicacy Counter
:o:

Some very choice delicacies that will make a welcome
addition t- - the meal. The following kinds of cheese andother delicacies:

Edam, Pineapple, Oregon full cream brick, California fullcream, Krommase de Brie, ramembrt, Kronen, Neufchattel,
bierra, Sehlo-- s Kasa and Breakfast Cheese.

5.cVied arl Jr?io,ne' SI'iced and seet Picklfs, GermanDill Pickles, Mixed Pickles and extra fine ripe Olives all these
in bulk.

Smoked Beef Tongue, Chipped Beef, Nw Smoked Salmon,Bloaters and Aberdeen Herrings, Bismark, Holland and SpicedHerring a

Crystal Spring Buttoris the best in the market. Try it.

AUCTIONEER.
against issuance.

Senator George R. Carter said that THIS DAY !he wanted to give testimonv as tn th
conditions of affairs in Conerpss.
Mr. Pratt had to fight for recognition.

Parasols and Umbrellas
Our Parasol and Umbrella Sale we have

decided to run ONE WEEK LONGER. The
values we offer in these goods can never be
duplicated.

All Silk Umbrellas from $1.50 up

French Pattern fiats
We know them all. We know they set

. the styles in millinery. It is just so that
the shoe styles for women are set by the
famous

BIOgreat questions belnj? constantlv be
fore the two houses. He had done well.
Mr. Carter said, for the outlook for anv Hucion' Salelegislation was bad.

A report was asked of the mrrimft- - op .tee having in charge arrangements fnr
the entertainment of the visiting com
mission or senators, and Mr. rnnVo PLOTstated that the committee was In favor Metropolitan Meat Co.of having only an excursion to Waia-lu- a

and luncheon at the Haleiwa hotel.
in addition, of course, the pnmmittdo.

For account of whom it may concern.consisting of the officers of th nr This dav at 10 o'clock a. m.. at myations, would hold themselves in readi salesroom. 65 Queen street.'! will sell TELEPHONE MAN 45.ness to furnish any information that at Public Auction about COO sacks cfmignt oe wanted. ithi standard brands cf flour, for ac- -
Chairman Macfarlane said that De count of whom it may concern.fnrp njUnilrnmont 1 i i i i- '""tin mcie sauuiu oe some,

attention called to the plan of the Mer-
chants' Association for the raising of a
fund for the exploitation of the ad van- - i JAS. P. MORGAN.
tages of Honolulu as a tourist resort. I Good Books to ReadAUCTIONEER.He said he heard from San Francisco !

that there were now there from 50,000
'

to 100,000 visitors, and some of thlmight be induced to come here. Secre-tary Harris of the Association had thereport of the committee in pamphlet
f i t i i - . 1 i : ... : i a . - I

rtw

if ni

If the shoemaker who copies thsse
"Pattern" shoes is very clever he
may make a shoe quite as pretty,
bat up to date no shoe has ever
been known that fits like Queen
Quality.

iVbi a wrinkle I Not a
pinch! And 01

,,,, mm uumuuuu'u many or tnese.It was understood that the Mer-
chants' Association would meet next
week for the purpose of commencing
the canvassing of the city for thefunds for the tourist agency. Also itwas urged that the Association might
take a different view of affairs and de

We have an excellent assortment of the latest books, all goodones. We be pleased to have lookyou over our stock. Amongthem we mention particularly:
The Thrall of L'ef the Luck 7 . . .Liljeunrantsblazed Trail...
Welsh Rarebit Tales..'.! Stewert tC. White" 'Diary of a Gooha Girl Cu mains
Tr.e V'alley of Decision ..'.."' p'iVu )X.lggin8
Abroad With th Jimmies AVhart
'J he Gate of the Kiss... ....Bell

I Harding

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD

3

! cided that there should be some formalViM I k aft
entertainment of the visiting senators.

'4 oi-vir- Si pretty. WILL DEDICATEj v.-- " 'tj?v Alii i.aSfi.SV aia Boots, JEWISH CEMETERY$3.25
$2.75

t J iv--- . i"caulul oe, on tne way to the Post Office.Oxfords, The Jewish cemetery at Pearl City
will be dedicated tomorrow by the
Jewish members of the Jewish Ceme Golf Shirts for Summer Weartery Association and residents of Hono
lulu. Dr. Rudolph Coffee of New York
City will take charge of the service.
Other addresses will be made by vari
ous members of the Cemetery Apsoeia-- j
tion. A special train wi'l cn The cloth uped In our shirts came from EnrianAll our custom made ehirt-a- and wai mad. up k.r.

rJames F. (Viorganas the exercises are owr

LIMITED. Watches, Chains. Sterling Silver K nives N!i phi..-- hort time only, so ' CharrD olper cent ofl regular pricer. Fort and Hotel Stroets.
T, 31. O. A. at Pacific Heights.

On the Heights at 4 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon the Y. M. C. A. will hohl
a gospel sons service. C. J. Day and
ethers ivilf mkf hrlf nriilrot-so- tv,

C5 QUEEN STREET.
: : Tel 72.public will be cordially welcomed. 1 P 0. BOX 591.

I
28 HOTEL STREET.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

4FIRST REGIMENT
IS DRILLED fire Proof Safes'Hon. "W". N. Armstrong will return

( ! C - 1 . .

HAMILTON, BROWN

SHOE CO.'S

SECURITY
iia.wa.ii utiuic iu'b- - l

Daniel II. Case has resumed the prate1- -
t ior with offices in the Stangen-

the Wald building.In command of Colonel Jones, Another Large Shipment
Just Arrived

Thero win he work in tne nrsi rnn. iFirst Regiment. National Guard of Ha
SCHOOLtonight at the William McKinley Lodge

in Harmony hall.
I niniinn Ttnota riir nrAiphes at St. An Buysfey ? fS I

SHOEdrew's cathedral Sunday morning at 11

o'clock. A full musical service will be
sung by the choir. a PairSupt. Boyd of the Department oi
pnhii Work in to leave for San Fran 4

4cisco on the China, September 5, for a

Our stock of Horrlng-HQll-Mor- vIn

Safe Co.'3 safes is as complete as can be found

at any of the branch Mainland offices.

Our delivered prices in Honolulu will not exceed the net
export prices charged In Lan Francisco.

three months' vacauon.
w Thi. a plated caDtaiA Of

the new eighth precinct for the YoiW
Men's Republican Club at the meeting
held on Thursday evening.

15Kawaiahao Seminary will reopen oft
Tuesday, September 2. Students should

J 1 Tnnil'l 1,

School npers soon and we want to sell every

boy and girl in Honolulu and the other Islands
a pair of strong, good fitting shoes. Th bind that
will stand the grind of school and are comfortable

be on nana on tne saiuiuaj ui iuuuj
preceding the opening aay.

wail, marched through the streets last
night, headed by the government band
under Captain Berger, and later went
through regimental and battalion drill
in palace square. The troops were out
in blue blouses, khaki trousers and
leggings, and made a fine appearance.
Owing to the frequency with which the
electric cars went through the square
gome of the evolutions . were broken,
but throughout the drill was gone
through with in a creditable manner,
although the regiment had just mobi-

lized after a summer vacation. The
crack Company F, in command of Cap-

tain Sam Johnson, headed the line. A
review was held in which the band and
drum and fife corps paraded before the
regiment, which stood at attention, fol
lowing which the command marched
back to. the drill shed, where Colonel
Jones stated In brief that although the
drill was not what it should have been,
yet he knew the troops were somewhat
rusty from their long vacation. He an-

nounced that some time next month a
regimental outing would be held.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

3
Tenders will be received by the bupt.

of Public "Works for filling in a portion the feet Let, the children try inem.on

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
Limited.

of Waikiki road. Plans and specinca--
tions can be seen at the omce or eupi.
of Public Works. Manufacturers' Shoe Co., LimitedThere will be no concert by the band

441057 FORT STREET.
at the ball game today. There may be
inaugurated during the coming week
concerts on the Ewa side of the stream,
the railroad company having granted
the use of their lawn for the band.

rTYYYr-YYTYY- YYYVYYTTTY YYTY YYYTTYY YYYfYVVT YYYY YYYYYY

A third information was filed against
Har-vfoir- t Rj rv in United States Court tr' - -- - rill'

MONDAY, AUGUST 18TH.Turkish Baths
AT HOME.

yesterday charging violation of the im-

migration laws. The refusal to receive
a Japanese immigrant brought by the 'aim s- -
Doric is the basis of this prosecution.

The Agricultural Seminar will meet
this evening in the office of the United - - 1 V 1 .Ti,fl Hplicrhtful. remarKauieHorses bought, sold and sxchanged States Experiment Station. unere mmm turnpromises to be a large attendance, as
the people may want to know what isby X9. S. "Withers,

a lady canvasser is wanted. See clas
being done. Jared Smith will reaa a
paper.

fc? rtncro. ccffto issued a temoorary In
junction yesterday restraining Auditor
Austin from giving a warrant for ?4?Q

to J. Suva on account of money owing 1u 9 v
to T. Fujitanh a bankrupt. waae

The asportment comprises the prettiest and most,
exquisite silks in the market. The splendid array in

exhibited in our show window, with prices plainly
marked and showing the enormous reduction we have
made. This is an opportune moment to buy. Here are
some of the items:

Thayer, as trustee for the bankrupt,
claims the money should be turned over
to him.

The Commissioner of Agriculture re- -
noivoj the Helne vesterday seeas
of 11 different indigenous trees from the
Puwaawaa forest. Hawaii tie iook. iuc
most of them up to the Nuuanu valley
forest station In the afternoon, where
they will be germinated. Some will be
sent to Maui.

Civil Service examinations will be

THE READING
FACE

Facial gymnastics may be "habit,'
but there ia always a cause for "habit.
In seven of the eight cases the "reading
face" is the direct result of eye strain.

We adjust glasses which remove the
canse, prevent premature wrinkles and
pieflerve your good lcoks for the future

held October 21st, for computers ana

WHITfC AND CREAM- - WHITE FIGURED
WHI1E SURRAH SILK TAFFET.v SILK

Extra fine quality, reduced. Very leautiful, reduced, in
from $1.00 to o0o yard. our window, frjm $1.50 to

$1.00. .

ALL SILK CREAM- - . ,
WHITE SATIN DUCHESS

A wonderful bargain. We
&t

have reduced it from $3.50
& tempting reduction was

to $2.00. $3 50; this sale $2.00.

ALL SILK CREAM- - BROCADKD CREAM-WHIT- E

SATIN DUCHESS WHITE SATIN

A little lighter than the ylue quality, medium
above, reduced from $3.00 weight, reduced from $2 25

to $1.75. to $150.

Thermal Bath- - optn the millions
of pores all over the body and
draw out the poison and impuri-
ties of the blood and entire system,
cleanse inwardly and outwa'dly;
are famous for pr during a clear
skin, brilliant corn ule ion, preserv-

ing health, preventing Colo, Fevers,
La Grippe and Disease. Cures
bodily aiimtnts, makes good, pure
Blood, Strong Nerves, Clear Brain,
Bright Ejes, Healthy Bodies. Fills
jou with new Life, Vim, Vigor of
younger days. Marve out, power to
overcome Sleep! ssness ana Insom-
nia.

Quaker Folding Turkish Bath Cabinet

i the best bath cabinet on the
marktt.
WHO WOULD EMPLOY THE QUAK-

ER BATH?

There is no mar, woman or child
in th wrld whom Turkish and
Hot Vapor Cabinet Butt s will not
ben fit No one cm be thoroughly
healthy nd cleanly who d es n t
per.-pir- e freely n i frequently. ;

Among certain pe pie the idea
seems prevalent tnat the Cabinet
bath is beneficial only to 'hose af-

flicted with wxe ci-ea.- e True, the
best physicians throughout the
country prescribe ibse baths as the
best treatment ftr cold-- . U grippe,
rheumatism,b!ood and skin disfasep,
nervous troubles, kidney cornj laints
and otter eliruinative disea-es- ; yet
it is a wtll-know- n fact that the e
baths fareurpass all w1er baths in
their cleansing properties and in
the invigorating effects they pro-

duce on the muscular and nervous
svstem. .

sifled advertisements.
Exhibitions of pictures for sale at Pa-

cific Hardware Art Rooms.
Auction sale of apples and flour to-Ga- .y

at Morgan's salesroom, at 10
o'clock.

A modern six-roo- m cottage, with
electric lights and bath, for rent at 1460

Emma street.
No. 5 of Volume II of Side Lights, C

L. Clement's Interesting advertising
monthly, is out.

Harry Roberts, at Houghtailing road
in Palama, has a lot of rock for sale.
Same is already piled up and easily
carted away.

A very desirable home in private fam-
ily, with or without board, can be had
in healthy location by consulting our
classified; ads.

The Honolulu Mutual Burial Associa-
tion is gaining in Membership as the
objects of same are better understood.
See their advertisement in another col-

umn of this paper.
No laundryman can get the best of

Applegate's indelible ink if you mark
your clothes with it. Costs same as all
other indelible Inks and worth twice
the price. Wall, Nichols Co. have it for
sale.

The Pacific Hardware Co.. Ltd., will
hold their adjourned quarterly meeting
cn next Friday. August 29, in the office
of the B. F. Dillingham Co., in Stang-enwal- d

building. The meeting will be
at 3 p. m.

Some choice real estate will be sold
today at noon at Morgan's salesroom.
Property is on Nuuanu street, adjoin-
ing the residence of Mr. James Spencer,
also on King street, near the McKinley
Memorial Park.

Thre is nothing more essential to
health and happiness than good teeth.
The skilled, up-to-da- te Expert Dentists
are modern, high-clas- s, low price
tists, and are in the city to stay. If
their work is not perfectly satisfactory
they do not ask you to pay a cent for
it. See their ad. on page 3.

SUNDAY'S CONCERT.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building. Fort Strt.
Over May & Co.

junior architectural draughtsmen in tne
office of the Supervising Architect of
the Treasury. The papers relating to
the examinations may be had of Prof.
A. B. Ingalls, at the gauger's office,
custom house.

The grand jury will probably not
conclude its labors today as was an-

ticipated, several new cases not ex-

pected having cropped up at the last
moment. On Thursday the members of
the jury enjoyed a junket to the va-

rious public institutions, including the
prison, insane asylum and reform
school.

The Scottish Thistle Club will give a
smoker this evening in honor of the
coronation of King Edward and Queen
Alexandra. There will be a large at-

tendance of visitors, as the hospitality
of the club is well known, and the out-

look is for a most enjoyable evening.
There will be the usual toasts and re-

sponses.
Club willThe Portugues Political

hold a nominating session this evening
tt.c.ir hn in the San Antonio build- -

W. W. AHAK& & CO.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.

All grades of light
iroods for the season.

NEW IMPORT AT AON OF

Ladies' Muslin Underwear
Very attractive offerings in this department. Just

what the warm weather demand and at prices that
should be taken advantage of. All displayei in our how

window.

White Duck, Lightins-- Nominees will De namta
vote will be taken on these next Wed-n;- ht

nhpn the one receiving WoolenB. etc
You get latest styles,the highest number of votes will be de-

clared the candidate of the Portuguese
for the legislature. prices are right.

.ToseDh G. Pratt, recently commission
er to Washington of the trade bodies,

Chemises.ing. While on the way to visit George i

KluegeU on 1'acinc tieigms, e oicyu
over an embankment some five feet
high and fell upon a rock, fracturing
his right ankle. He was found and car

If you PLAY PING PONG, .

visit the

HONOLULU
BOWLING PARLORS

Where y u can 'keep cool

"
Viics $5.00, doubled line $8.00.

Hobron Drug Co
Sole Agpnts.

Ehlers' block. Fort Street.

ried to his home, where ne resis, m
great pain.

nm AT THIS SEASON Is

Piogram Which Will Ba Rendered by
the Band Tomorrow.

The band concert tomorrow after-
noon will be given at the capitol
grounds. The program has a number
of new things in It, and is especially at-

tractive. It is as follows:
PART I.

The Old Hundred
Overture. Hungarian .. eia
(a) By the River (new), (b) Pan- -

sies (new) I'-"- " Er'cns
Grand selection, Pirates of Pe"! an
VocaVseiec't"ion,Four Hawaiian Songs

most annoying, and should not be neg-

lected. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

Plain and well made. This
week, 3 for $1.00.

Trimmed with embroidery,
50c.

Some trimmed with em-

broidery edging, 75c.

Plain with hemstitched
ruffle; pretty effect, 50c.

Trimmed with beading,

X

Underskirts
Plain with hemstitched
tucks, $1.50

Deep flounce with hemstit-

ched tucks, $1.00.

With twoHucked flounce',
$1 75.

One flounce trimmed with
imitation torchon lace and
insertions, $1.00.

Flounces with bias tucks t
$1.50.

Drawers, large stock trim-

med with lace, 50a a pair.

will relieve the lungs, maKe expectora-
tion easy, effect a quick cure and leave
t, avstem in a healthy condition. It
always cures and cures quickly. Ben-

son, Smith & Co.. Ltd., wholesale The Underwagents, sell It.

75c.TypewriterMAMMOTH
PART II.

Selection. Popular Airs new-(a- )

Cloister Bells (new), (b)
itary Retreat (new)

Fantasia, Amoureuse (new) ..
"Finale. Hamiltonian (new) ...

. ..Smith
Mil- -

... Wely
Bergere
... Hall A Practical, VisiRemoval Sale

Typewriter
BEGINNG LdCO

9B. F. Ehlers &
Thursday Morning, Aug. 21

The Star Spangled Banner
MM

Colonist for Hawaii.
Says the HilO Side Lights: Mr. C. M.

Giddings. of Aberdeen. South Dakota, re-

cently Inspection in the in-

terests
made a tour of

of his colony (some twenty or

more well-to-d- o South Dakota farmers)

of the islands. He took in the Wahiawa

nninnv on Oahu and the Buchholtz and

Increases speed 25 per cent, individual key tension, direct

force transmission, light touch, permanent allignment, tab-

ulating rapidity, etc, and it is built for work and durability. C"orih StreetAT 8 O'CLOCK.

Col. Norris property of the Kona and Kau
Entire Slock at a Big Sacrifice BIBB BUI BBBBBIHBnnBIBBBIBBBBBBBBBB..r urii returnine to noawirwi. in Hnoiulu. the

lulu via iiuo. ... --

. t rrVta retained for mT.
editor oi with Gov. DoleinterviewGiddings n

,icr tottor voices the senti- -
We will shortly remove to our new

Every machine we sell is

kept in lepair for one year fr?e

of charge.

Revalk Noiseless
Typewriter Pad

Several reasons why 3'ou

should not be without oi.e.

ana ine iununia -

ments of the executive: building, corner Fort and liereiama
Kr Territory of Hawaii.
Honolulu. July 2o,

has called on me
Streets, hence a

SWEEPING BBBBUBBB
and I w'much intTrested in talking with

h'jn" mmnto his proposition to the
exVnt of my ability, feeling that the ac-

cession of a colony of real turners is a

matter of great importance to Hawaii ana

tne otner isibuus.
I trust that the enterprise can be carried

New Goods Just Received
SUCH AS

FINE CHINA WARE,
DECORATED TEA AND

DINNER SETS

REDUCTION OF

EVERYTHING

Never before such breaking up of
prices. Entire stock must be sold. Values
not considered.

BONA-FID- E SALE

Pearson & Potter Co.; Ltd,
Union and Hotel Sts. - Phone Main 317.

through.
Very sincerely yours.

(Signed) SANFORD B. DOLK
c.

Kiss Cunha Burt
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mmfff hroganani'M"11 w ihiimi' " ' 'mi i in it niiniHiiiiiiiii'mi'HiW'i'1"T'r"'
ith n. nainailMiss Kosie uuiiiia m ......

vesterday afternoon while oi J. WutchinsOMr-a-f-c
in hor new trap, and althougl POSITIVE REDUCTIONS BEADED PORTIERES ain her cheek INBURANOIsilt? rtrwci L

... ccitatPi several stitches be ALSO
11 rroods marked in plain figures and

sold for cash only. Ax EMBROIDERED SCREENS in great variety,

styles and pricesOOODS
.LTD,

DRY
CO.

ing taken, she narrowly escaped severer
injuries. Miss Cunha was seated in the
trap, which is quite high, and was driv-

ing the roadway ina new horse through
the Cunha premises at Waiklkl toward
the park boulevard. The ?lnder"$
other bushes bordering the
have recently been cut down, leaving
the small branches with stubby and
sharp ends exposed. The horse either
became frightened at the newness of
the turnout or at the bushes tor he

. a oHnut imsettine the

N. S. Sachs'
AT OUB

Life

Fire

FORT STREET.

NOTICE Hotel Street Store.
into! ANT WOMAN OR QIRIj wiejsuiimu,.vuu xTisi runha was thrown Marinenf the Km or advice. 18 invuea o commu- -

or hushes, ana onea dump ; . ,,thw in Mon or by letter. i 178 HOTEL ST. x-u-
ur

BBBBBBBBBB BBBBBBIBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBlustTeVofv e7e. Dr. I with Ensign Hattie E. Larrabee. ma- -

right cheek inJL d Salvation Army Woman't
Tvound3 Cuntawa-st- ml industrial Home. Kin. .tr.,

weU last evening. . nolulu. Bloek mroffc SIV o'nerny



THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAD APVERTISER, HONQLULP AUGUST 23,

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.SHIP "H0B0S" Halstead&Co.,Ltd.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

THE PACIFIC

Commcrdal Advertiser
Entrd at the Postofflca at Honolulu.

H. T.t 8eeond-cl- aj Matter.

Issued Every Morning Except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Von Ho:t Block No. 6S South King Bt.

a. W. PEARSON Business Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Por the United States (including Hawaii
Territory):

I mouths W j

months
1 year

Advertising rates on application.

Canadian-Australia- n Royal

Mail Steamship Company

tamr of the above line running In connection with the CANADIAN

fdMC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver. B. C. and Sydney,
f m. w., and calling at Victoria, B. C. Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q-- . are

XD.-CL-
e at DE3!ora.ol"ULl"UL.
On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

i FOR VANCOUVER.FOR AUSTRALIA. .

AUd. 30 AORANGI AUO. a
5S5M SEPT. 27 MOANA.. 'y-'"- "-

ivssr-- . nov.kioana , ,
WIOWERA "
sVOJtA-NG- I

uf--.

tnw--r now call at Suva. Fijt. on both up ana down voyages.

Tor freight and passage and all general Information apply to

Tbeo.-.H- . Davies & Compaoy, Ltd.

Oceanic Steams!
7X:L

The fine passenger steamers of thi
as hereunder: '

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA .. ........... SEPT. 3

VENTURA ... SEPT 9

ALAMEDA .. SEPT. 24

SIERRA SEPT. 30

ALAMEDA .. OCT. 15

SONOMA OCT. 21

ALAMEDA ., NOV. 5

VENTURA ... NOV. 11

ALAMEDA .. NOV. 26

PIERRA DEC. 2

ALAMEDA .. DEC. 17

SONOMA DEC. 23

ALAMEDA .. ....JAN. 7

Local boat. i - " .".."
In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are

is?ue. to intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any
faflroad from Sa i Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
New To'rk by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.

wm: g. IRWIN & CO.
LIMITED.

Gknkel Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

Pacific-Mail- ' Steamship Co.

: Occidental Oriental S. S. Co.
' and Toyo Kisen Kaislia.

ISA C L--

Tel. Main 188.

THE ONLY DIRECT im

o two"? i: i p tj vrr

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

1
AND A13

Principal Eastern Point
Three Trains Daily from

SAN FRANCISCO.
Two Trains Daily from

PORTLAND.
THH QUICKEST TTMX BT M

HOURS.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARE PALACta 02f WiNew and Modern EqvlpntBt.

Doubls Drawing. Room Pal tfficorr
era.

Buffet Smoklnjf and Library Car-Fr- ee
Redlining Chair Cara.

Ordinary Sleeping Cars.
DJnicf Can, Meal a la art.

D. W. HITCHCOCK, Q. EL,
I Montgomery Et.,
Van Franelaae, C

A. L. CRAIQ, Q. P. T. -
O. R. A N. Co., Portlaai.

Or

FOE EENT
Green street, near Victoria street.
The two story house next to the resi

dence of Mr. Reynolds; four bedrooms.

best plumbing, high, healthful location,

commanding good view of the sea. Lot

53x150. Within 250 feet of the Rapid

Transit line.

Rent $50 Per Month

CASTLE & LAUSDALE

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 607

Stangenwald Bldg.

4--4

X CIIA8 BREWER & CO8.

I NEW YORK LINE
Bark Footing Suey

X Bailing from ' '
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

X About July 1st.
X For freight rates apply to

CIIAS; BREWER & CO.
X 27 Kilby St., Boston.t ob C. BREWER & COM
X UlflTKD, HONOLtTLU.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED .

NEWIIOUSKS BUILT
Stores and Offices Repaired.

. W. 2?'. JPaSy
Contractor and Builder

Office 104S Alakea etre?t.
between King and Hotel.

Phone B ue 1801.

PRlCtS REDUCED

Prices preatly reduced on trimme'l
hate and bonneti, ttlko on fioweri.etc.
k t parlors of

MIbs N. F. Hawleyi
B08TON BLOCK.

P

I

!!.

y
hi"

Honolulu, August 22. 1902.

NAME OF STOCK Capital Val Bid (A.k

Mkkcantil
C. Brewer A Co. .... 1,000,000 100 400
N. 8. Sachs Dry Goods

Co., JLta. 60,000 100
L. B. Eerr Co., Ltd... 200,000 50

ScfiAB

Ewa 5,000,000 20 22'
Haw. Agricultural Vo 1.000.000 100

i Haw. t.om. & Bug. co, 2.3i2,7S0 10) 85
lj .. n 2,000,000 20 19
Honoinu 7),000 100 120
Honokaa 2,000,000 10
Haiku 500.00" no
W&hnkri frO.OuO i)0 22
Rihei Plan. Co., L'd 2,500.000 ty) 9
Kipahula ltW,00 100 75
Koloa 800,000 100 140
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd, s.yw.ooo 20 5
Oahu Sugar Co S.tXKv CO 100 80
Ouomea 1,000.000 20
Ookala 600.000 80 8
Olaa Snear Co. A.. 812,000 20 iiOlaa Paid Dp. 2,500,000 Al 8i
Olowalu : 150.000 100
faauhau Sugar Plan

tation Co 5,000.000 50
60t i.OOO 100j'4fic
7")0 000 100

Pepee keo. I. 1 750.000 100 155
Pioneer 2.7S0.000 100

4,500.000 100 47UwaUukuA!'.. l 700.000 100 275
WaimanaioV" ."..!".!" 252,000 100 155
Waimea 125.000 100

stumshit Co'i

Wilder 8. 8. Co .. .. . . . 600,000 100 100
Iter-I.Un- 8. S.Co.. 500,000 100 100

Mibcku.a.kxoT7S

f 250,000 100 80 90gj L. Co"! 250,000 100
Mutual Tel. Co 19,000 10
O. B. 4 L, Co..... .... 3,000,000 100 85

Bonds4
' Haw.Govt. 5 p. e
IIP D D r Ann
Hon. B. T. A L. Co.

A p. 100
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c 100
O. R. A L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. C
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ar, Co. fi p. C.
Kahuku Sp.c

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
A LADY canvasser, preferably one of

experience. Call at office of P. II
Burnett, No. 79 Merchant street, be
tween 9 and 10 a. m., or address Box
696. 6254

'1 TONE or two room cottage unfurnish- -
' ST
dress w tn,a offlce 6251

A DESK. Must be In good conddltlon
and cheap. Address, stating price,
G. F., this office. 6251

A COTTAGE about four rooms near
center of town. State price and lo-

cation. H. W., this office. 6251

POSITION WANTED
JAPANESE as cook or to do general

housework. Will go In country If
necessary. Address E. Kunlhlro, 1125
Nuuanu street. 6252

FOR RENT.

i
MODERN sir-roo- m cottage, with bath,

electric lights. Apply 1460 Emma St.
6234

'A DESIRABLE home with private
family with or without board. Ad-

dress Advertiser office, E. II. 6254

FIVE-ROO- M furnished cottage and 7--
room furnished houser modern , and
desirable; MakikI, adjoining grounds
of Gerrit Wilder Esq. The Dilling-
ham Co., Ltd. 6252

SIX-ROO- M cottage. Apply at 1541 Fort
street. C250

FURNISHED residence at 1071 Bere-tan- ia

street. Inquire W. L. Howard,
room 7, Mclntyre building; hours 8 to
12 a. m. 4 6245

LARGE, cool, nicely furnished rooms,
central, electric light. Elite building,
Hotel street. 6246

COTTAGE In Palama, near Rapid
Transit Line. Apply to C. F. Peter
son, 15 Kaahumanu street. 6155

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN BREWER building. Queen street,

on reasonable term. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

"
FOR SALE.

ALMOST new Remington typewriter
for sale. Address "B.," this office.
6203

LOST.
A SILVER chatelaine purse, on car be-

tween Waikikl terminus and Annex.
A reward if returned to Annex Hotel.
C252

FOUND.
A BICYCLE. Owner can have by call-

ing at Pacific Saloon, proving prop-
erty and paying all expenses. 6253

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Ufc Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

Hew Territory Restaurant
REOPENED

Under New Management.
NEW COOK and Waiters.
Meals 23c at all hours. First Class In

every respect.
Fort Street, opposite Club Stables.

C. AKEE, Manager.

The Pacific Hotel
U8S Union St., Opp. Pacific Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-tr- r.

First-clas- s Table Board.
MRS. HANA. Proprietor

The Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly diin

fected before using.
JOSEPH FERNANUbi,, Prep.,

irllnjrton B"otl. S7cti ttt

3 HAVING 15 cents
AT TOE

Pantb con Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL.

ARE ALL BROKE

Onlj Get Two Do'lars Each
h o ras ray ior passage

Arouad Horn.

Just imagine a man spending three
months at sea, working at times on
icy yards a hundrea ana fifty feet above

t ,
o m 1 i rruiv it .1 hum 1 1 w

Ing, facing a hundred dangers of los-

ing his life and at the end of It all
arriving at a port where living is ex- ;

pensive and then receiving but two
dollars for his three months work.
That is what some of the alleged saif-or-s

of the "big white ship", got. And
on top of this the captain stated that
some of the men had not even earned
the two dollars aboard the Erskine M. i

Phelps but that he would give them
that sum "so that they wouldn't be

'

stranded right off." ' . j

That is the situation regarding the
"hobos" brought here by the big Sew- ;

all ship. Nearly all of them are with- - i

out money today. They signed on the j

vessel for eighteen dollars a month. At j

sea their pay was cut down because
it was learned that they are not sail- -

j

ors. Then the slop chest the captain's I

tobacco and clothing store got the I

rest. On arrival in Honolulu the ac - i

counts were made up and passed by .

the shinninsr commissioner. When the
' men called for their pay they learned
that they had nothing coming. Some,
according' to the skipper's books, even
owed the ship. In these cases captain
Graham said he was willing to forgive
the debt to the ship and that he would
advance the men $2 each with which
to "get another start."

Peking Officer in Trouble.
MANILA, July 17. When the City of

Peking goes Into quarantine today she
will be without the services of her
quartermaster, F. P. Allison, who will
remain in Manila to answer a charge
of embezzlement in the court of First
Instance. The complainant against
Allison is Assistant Engineer Haw-
thorne, of the transport Wright, who
says that on the 17th, of last Septem- -
ber he gave Allison $100 gold with
which to buy a moe5 . order payable
to Edward Emerson 58 Broadway, New .

York. Later Hawthorne y arned that
the butcher of the Wright had pre-- ,
viously given Allison' $40, to be sent to
a friend, and had not 'heard of its re- - j

ceipt. He grew suspicious, and, on ;

making inquiry at the Post Office,
learned that the money order corre- -
sponding to the number of the receipt
which Allison had given him had been
sent to George T. Allison 320 Broadway
by the Allison now under arrest. Up
tn thf tlm th Citv of Pekinsr arrived'
in. port, the la3t known of Allison was
that he had gone home on the Mc-Clell-

by way of the Suez Canal so
the Detective Bureau considered itself
very fortunate to get hold of him.

Carleton Ready for Sea.
TACOjIA, August 14. The ship S. D.

Carleton finished her cargo of coal at
I

the gravity bunkers yesterday and j

shifted into the stream to prepare for
sea. Her tug is ordered for today. The

I

Carleton has aboard 3,100 tons of coal
valued at $10,075, consigned to Hono
lulu to the Oahu Railroad Company.
She has been nearly fifty days in port, j

a partof the time on demurrage.
The ship Florence, which has lain In

the stream for a few weeks awaiting
a turn at the bunkers to load coal for
Honolulu also, has been shifted in to
the- - new "bunkers at the. Commercial
dock to load.

The American-Hawaiia- n line steam-
ship Hawaiian Is taking on 250,000 feet
at the St. Paul mill for Honolulu.

' Bark Diamond Head arrived this
evening eighteen days out from Laha-in- a.

She reports that the British ship
Kinrose sailed July 25. from Kahului.
The Diamond Head will probably load
at Port Blakeley.

Lewis and Clark Fair.
PORTLAND, Ore., August 16. The

Board of Directors of the Lewis and
Clark Fair held a meeting yesterday
and discussed several important mat-
ters that have intimate connection with
the enterprise. Colonel H. E. Dosch
was directed to make a trip to Japan
with all possible haste for the purpose
of ascertaining what'sort of a state ex-
hibition should be sent to the Osaka In-

dustrial Exhibition next spring. It was
also resolved to erect a statue in the
city park to commemorate the trip of
Lewis and Clark and the fair to beheld
in their honor.

France and Sugar Bounty
LONDON, August 16. The Brussels

correspondent of the Standard says
France has rejected Russia's proposal
for a fresh sugar conference.

PASSENGERS.
. Arrived.

Per Jap S. S. America Maru, on Au-
gust 22. from San Francisco Mrs. M.
F. Childs, Mrs. E. V. Hinkle, E. C.
Eager and John Reid Jr.

Departed.
P?r bark Andrew Welch, for San

Francisco, August 22 Fred Holtzheiser,
Paul Hoffman. Captain G. Brokaw.

Per barkentine Coronado, for San
Francisco, August 22 Miss II. C. Fax-so- n.

Miss B. King. Miss Carlson. Mrs.
P. G. Burnett, Mrs. C. D. Badgley, Mrs.
Riddell. .

Per schooner Robert Lewers, for Port
Townsend, August 22 Dr. and Mrs.
Ames.

Per S. S. America Maru. for the Ori-
ent, at 11:30 a. m. today Frederick
O'Brien and Captain Henry Harford.

Through passengers on America Ma-
ru: For Yokohama Mrs. R. M. French,
Miss Bessie McKim, M. Matsura, Mrs-S- .

C. Patridge, T. Sakauchi, Miss A. J.
Young. For Kobe Miss Mary R. Arm-
strong, P.ev. W. J. Cuthbert. Wr. E.
Hur.t. For Nagasaki Miss M. B. Cope,
Rev. A. D. Berry, Rev. John Gowdy,
Mrs. Gowdy. Rev. and Mrs. Burton St.
John, Rev. W. F. Wilson. For Mani'a

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Beardsley, J. E.
Clasby. Mi.s P. Cohn, Miss L. V. Cohn,
Rev. Paul Doltz, Mrs. Doltz. J. P. Gale,
Mrs. H. E. Heacock. Rev. L. B. Hi'lis,
Mrs. W. A. Kircnid. Carl KincaH. Miss
O. B. Maxwell. W. M. Milne,' Rev. A.
A. Pleters. Mrs. Pleters. J. p. Wade,
Mrs. Wade and child. For Hongkong
H. Anasagasti. J. II. Beach, Dr. W. C.
Griggs, Mrs. and Miss and MasterGriggs, R. D- - Klntrond, Rev. C. C. Mr-Gow- n,

Mrs. C. E. Schmitt. and Mrs. R

5tnr of the above corr.psnic-- s will call at Honolulu and leave th!
wt or about the dates below mentioned:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO: . FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
--

AWtTRICA MARU AUG. 23 GAELIC AUG. 20

KORSA SEPT. 2 HONC'IOSQ MARU AUG. 26
sp.pt. 10 CHINA .... SEPT 5

wnNRXfiNQ MARU SEPT. 18 !

CHINA SEPT. 2G

DOKIC OCT. 4

H7PPON MARU nCT. 14
'

PERU OCT. 22
rn-jo- T - ... t)t?T. 29

IVa a . . . . DEC. 17
-

lip Co.
Tjg!L!gT''a
s line will arrive and leave this port

f FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
t mptia AUG. 29
j- - sum-- .

SONOMA SEPT. 10

ALAMEDA SEPT. 19

VENTURA OCT. 1

ALAMEDA OCT. 10

SIERRA .... . OCT. 22

ALAMEDA . . OCT 31

SONOMA ... NOV. 12

ALAMEDA NOV. 21

VENTURA DEC. 3

ALAMEDA DEC. 12

SIERRA .... DEC. 24

ALAMEDA JAN. 2

:o:

APPLY TO

DORIC SEPT. 12

NIPPON MARU SEPT. 20

PERU SEPT. 5U

COF'TIC OCT. 7

AMERICA.
MARU OCT. 14

,m nnKOKKA ULi.

& C- Ltd.

E-fc-

C. P. MORSE. General Freight Agent.

K. KENTWELt. General 11
L

RAILWAY & LAND CO.
TUZ TASLE.

From and afrer Jan. 1,1901.
OUTWARD.

D3lly Daily Dally Daily Dally
Stations. ex.

S'in.
a.m. a.m. ' a.m. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu ...7:10 9:15 11:05 3:15 5:10

Pearl City..8:03 9:48 11:40 3:45 5:30

Ewa Mill ..8:32 10:08 12:00 4:05 8:10

Waianae 10:50 4:45

Walalua 11:55 6:40

Kahuku 12:32 6:15

INWARD.
Daily Daily Daily Daily

Stations. ex.
Sun. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku . .... 5:35 2:08

Walalua . 6:10 2:50

Waianae 7:10 3:55
Ewa Mill 5:50 7:45 1:05 4:32

Pearl City 6:15 8:03 1:30 4:52
Honolulu ...6:50 8:35 2.-0-5 5:26

G. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH, --

Q.Superintendent. P. & T. A.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Ey the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

o
4
p B1ROX.S THKEJf. 90 Pj

Ba a a.

B

d 9 2 n 82 .02 74 6 2 3--1
H 10 ' 5H 9 H3 01 77 5 ESE S--4

M 11 SO 0W VH Oi 71 2 5- -
T t i" '4 2V 91 7 8 l3 7:;7 3 NK 4 5
W '14 30.02 9 S5 71 i 79 NE
T 1 SO '2 9 7 I Hi 26 7 8-- 1 NK 5
F 15 30 05 24 91 74 fet KNE 6-- 4

Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sa
level, and for standard gravity of L&t. 45.
This correction la .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

g

5 - 5
." il-i- S 3 re r

sr.
5Tl o ft)

d m. Ft. a.m. r.". a.m
Mon.. 18 3 2-- t 1 8 S 15 10.05 4.48
l ues 19 4 UO 1 7 8 5110 33 .3J

I illWed.. 20 3.35' 1 6 4 3011.0210.12
It-- !

Thur. 2U 5 15 1 4 5.10 11 32 11 00
a.m P.m.'

Krid.. 22 5 53 1.4 5 54 a.m 11.52
i I p m '

Sat... 2 6 0 1 4 6.35 0 U 12 46
Him.. 2i 7 40 1 4 7 2 0 55 2 iiO

Mud.. 5 8 52 1 5 8.3J 1 42 3 88

Full moon on the ISth: 7:33 p. m.
Tunes oi the nuts are UKeu from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30

m'nutea slower than Greenwich time, be-l- nr

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich, 0
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
loc?l timp for the whole group.

V HAKr AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., August 22.

Mean tamperature 78.7.
Minimum temperature 73.
Maximum temperature 84.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.97, steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .03'.
Mean dew point for the day 67.7.
Mean- relative humidity 70.
Winds Northeast, force 3 to 2.
Weather Clear to cloudy.
Forecast for- - today Light winds,

some signs of change.
CURTIS J. LYONS.

Territorial Meteorologist.
,

ARRIVED.
Friday, August 22.

Jap. S. S. America Maru, Going, from
San Francisco, at 6 p. m.

G N. Co.'s S. S. Tampico, Ames, from
Seattle, at 6 p.m.

U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from a
cruise.

DEPARTED.
Friday, August 22.

Am. bktn. Coronado, Potter, for San
Francisco, at 3 p. m.

Am. bk. Andrew Welch, Drew, for
San Francisco, at II" a. m.

Am. schr. Robert Lewers, Underwood,
for Port Townsend, at 10 a. m.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST. .

. August 2SS. S. Honektig Maru,
from, the Orient, for San Francisco..s.

NEXT MAIL TO VICTORIA.
August 27 S. S. Aorangi, from the

colonies.

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
August 2D- -t. S- - S. Alameda, from

San Francisco.

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMT AND NAVY.
U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from a
; cruise, August 22.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coaatera.)

Am. bk. General Fairchild, McCarron,
Newcastle Alter. 3.

Addenda, Am. bktn.. Perry, Iquique,
August 21.

C. D. Bryant. Am. bk.. Colly, San Fran- -'
Cisco. July 25.

Oka7aj;on, Am. schr., Reusch, Port
Ludlow. Aug. 1.

Ottil'.l? Fjord, Am. fchr., Bosch, Eure-
ka, July 31.

Gere a, G?r. bk., Stege, Bremcrhaven.
August 19.

Gertrud, Ger. sp., Henke, Hamburg.
August 9.

Herman, Am. schr., Brown, San Fran
cisco.

I. F Chapman. Am. sp., Kendall, New
York, August 9.

Rithet. Am. bk., McPhail, San Fran
cisco, Aug. i..

Erskine M. Thc-lp- s. Am. sp., Graham,

AWFR?CA MARU .. NOV. 6;GAELIC S3 '

I
KOREA NOV. 14 HONGKONG MARU
GAELIC NOV. 22 CHINA NOV. IS
HONGKONG MARU .......... DEC. 2 DORIC NOV. 25

CHINA DEC. 10 NIPPON MARU DEC. 5

DORIC . DEC. IS PERU DEC. 13
nrer?. 19

t ,

For further Information apply to

acKfeld
AGENTS.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

Direct Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via
Pacific foat

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
. 8. --ALASKAN." to sail about AUGUST 20TII
. 8. "CALIFORNIAN," to sail about SEPT. 15TH

C 8. "AMERICAN," to sail about . OCTOBER 1GTII
Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-Secon- d street, South Brook-

lyn, at all times.
. FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

8. 8. "NEVADAN." to sail : AUGUST 2STH
M. B. "NEVADAN." to sa' about OCTOBER 9TII
0. B. "NEBRASKAN," to kail about OCTOBER 30TH

Froight received at Company's wharf. Stewart street. Pier 20.
- FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.

. 0."NEVADAN." to sail SEPTEMBER 20TII
6. B. --NEVADAN," to sail NOVEMBER 1ST

Vfrom Seattle and tacoma.
. g. 'HAWAIIAN," to sail AUGUST 10TH
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For further particulars, apply to.

sLOBE "NAVIGATION COMPANY, LTD.
PUGET SOUND-HONOLUL- U ROUTE

Connecting direct, without transfer, with the G. N. Ry., 9f. P. R. R. and
C. P. R. R. Lowest rates of freight from all Eastern points; shortest possible
time.

8. 8. TAMPICO, from Seattle onn or about SEPT. 10
S. 8. METEOR, from Seattle, on or about DEC.

For further Information address L. B. BEKL5B.
Brewer' Building, Honolulu. AGENT HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

Globe Navigation Company, Ltd., eattle, Wash.; P. W. Rochester, SOS

Market St, San Francisco, and agents of above railroads, will furnish

The Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Co., Ltd.
Real Estate anl Investments for Salj

i s Lots at Kaplolanl Park Addition, cheap.
2 Valuable leasehold and building (CO years to run) cor. Hotel and Kekau-tllE- e:

sure income $30.00 per month; better than sugar stocks.
3 Valuable property on cor. of Fort and School; Income J3S per month.

. ' 4 Valuable leasehold and buildings on Panahl St.; Income $115 per month
6 Fine business property cor. Eeretanla and Kekaulike, area 4200 sci feet"
8 House and l"t Kewalo.
7 lxt on Chamberlain St., back of Kawaiahao church.

The Hawaiiaa Realty & Maturity Co.. Ltd.

HoQola'n French Laundry
MRS. L.E BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 N. King fit. All work turned out
will be first-clap- s and at reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a r
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered,
rhone White 412.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERA CON-

TRACTORS.

PUna and Entimates fnrnlh4 tn J
'lastea of Contracting: Work.

Boiton Blo. Hw!l- -

L.
llclntyre Buildirg, Honolulu. Norfolk, August 19. L. Wakeir.an. Manager. I

1
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PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE"SWEPT 8!

TIDOAVE

The Pacific Coast
Town of Mexico

Hit.
1

THIRTY TO FIFTY

LIVES ARE LOST

1

Altata, a Seaport Near Culiacan

Scene of the Visitation

of Waters.

if The lower portion of the city of Altata, -

WEEK
i

!

t
--t-

'SC3MMV HAS
YHfc WrtOUE TCWJ
STEDPlNJCr TO HIS

NEW RAGTIMET

i
t

tm'nniMMt
WILD RIDE ON

A DEER'S BACK

WILLOWS, Aug. 14. A party of hunt-
ers which passed through town last even-

ing on their return from a hunting trip
in the Coast range related the wild ex-

perience of a hunter bythe name of Joe
Mealey with a large buck.

Mealey, early one morning last week,
hunting alongside a steep mountain, shot
a large buck on the opposite side of a
rugged ravine. The hunter sat astride the
prostrate animal to cut its throat, but
. . 1 1, v.l,. 1, .f t Yi a If n i ffme moment 1110 ua v.
pcnetrated ita hid the buck jumped to

Drush and going like the wind, before it
was exhausted and dropped dead.

It-i- s 8taled thaf the deer was one of
the
f"d,n" fi ttn P taking his exciting and

would leap over a steep precipice.

Ha Caught Contumptcn.
NEW YORK, August 15. A special

to the Sun from New Haven, Conn.,
aava- - Yal men here have received

Scofield of Bridge

on ine raciuv; vuaoi, juoi. -- "v

can, has been completely destroyed by
a tidal wave, and not fewer than thirty
people are known to have been drown-

ed. The loss of life may be several
times that number. The property loss

is heavy.
It is reported, that several smaller

coast towns situated above Altata were
completely washed away by the same
tidal wave and that the loss of life in

these smaller places is very heavy.
Relief for the sufferers at Altata will

be sent from Culiacan,- and it is ex-

pected that the state and Federal gov-

ernments will take prompt action for
the relief of the destitute. t

CITY OF MEXICO, August 15. A'
telegram received here tonight stated,
that a rumor was current in the Unit
ed States that fifty persons were
drowned in a tidal wave at Altata,
Mexico. Nothing is known here of

such a happening. Altata .is a seaport

town near Culiacan. on the Pacific

Coast. '

BOERS MAY COME
TO CALIFORNIA

SHAD6' OP ARS O'tEARYS COV
1 VJS1 1 SHARE vY PAM

1
. i

WHAT TOM FITCH THINKS

ABOUT CURRENT POLITICS

1

u

-- 1
1

I
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i FRESNO, August 15.-T- here arrived

- 1ERCY

VVlTH

from Republican members. But if he is
. iihr.t. ta nnn nrr the nther his efforts

will be ineffectual toward achieving any
good for his constituents. There never

a thir1 nartv in our country whose
life was other than ephemeral or which
ever succeeded either in adopting meas-
ures or in electing its candidates.... . . .lii . woto pvprn 1 on ajl Llltiu yai ilea " "

'butted' into a political contest the Ha--

waiian Home Rulers seems to me the
. i i ,. nan imost unnecessary mm uimi.

the native Hawaiian expect to help them- - t

All the king's horses and all the king's '

men
Can never set Humpty Dumpty up again. )

"X.am an unobtrusive. non.mceeJ.ing

cox. for Wilcox. This is a free country
and he has a right io do this, and to do i

it successfully if he can. Equally those
ohiaA interests are oDDOSed to his sue
cess have a right to defeat him if they
can.

"It may be necessary to combine on
other .nan national party lines in order

! PROFESSIONAL, CAUDS.

ATTORNEYS.
THOMAS FITCII. Offices 601 8txur

wald building, Honolulu, T. IL Wla
practice In all the court.

THAYER & HEMENWAY. Oflci W
and 04 Stangelwaid building; Tele
phone 398 Main.

BROKKItS.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee and Merehaa

dlse Broker. Office room 4, Spree!
block. Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. T. PATY. Contractor and Bll- -

er, store and office fitting: nop aj
kea St.. between King and HoUl
re., 1641 Anapunl.

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. Mclntyre fcltS

rooms 2 and 14; office hours, t to 1

ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S. BeMtA-ni- a

and Miller; office hours, t to 1

i. K. GROSSMAN. D.D.S. Alakea St,
three doors above Mssonle Temple
Honolulu; office hours, a.m. to 4 p.m.

DR. A. C. WALL. DR. O. E. WALL.
Office hours. 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lor
bid--. Fort St.; Tel. 434.

KNOINEEKS.
ARTHUR C ALEXANDER. BurwT

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bld.; H.
O. box 732.

;atton, NEILL A CO., LTD. En-nee- n?,

Electricians and Boilermaker
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANNATT. Civil an
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room ,

Spreckels block. Residence, Ult Wil-

der Ave. Telephone, Main 1J2.

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Boo. C.
Consulting Hydraulic engineer;

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. bo its.

ENGRAVERS.
W. BEAKBANB. Card Engraving an

Stamping; room 3. Elite building.

INSURANCE.
"HH MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. p. ROSE. Agent. . . nonolnl.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bldg..

Fort St. Its methods are tne resuu
of 30 years' experience in teaching.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. Office. 163 N'JU-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p. m.
and 6 to 7:30.

DR. J. UCHIDA. Pbylclan .nd r--
geon; omce, jiertwni. """"" 1m

and Nuuanu BtreeU; office nouni, ts
12 a. m.. 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL 1211 White.

W0TICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of thM

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themseWee,
may consult the . Legal protection
Committee of the 'Anil-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. IL
RICE. Supt. '

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. II. Lovk, Manager.

Office, King St., opnosito New
Young Bloct.

Rew Japanese Rogs
and Chinese
Matting Rugs

The last lot we got of these
proved so popular and .were
disposed of bo quickly, lhat
we immediately eent an order
for more, which are now fcere

in even more handpome de-

signs ihaff the others.
We have the Japanese Cot-

ton Rugs with blue and blue
and white centers, eizes 2x4
feet up to 12x12. The Chineee
Matting or Damaek Kugs
either twisted or plain, tizrs
3x4 feet to 12x12. Come and
eee them.

Lewers&Gooke
LIMITED.

Fort Street..

25 Head of Fine Young

MUXES
(Average about 1100 lb3.). To arrive

about July 31. 1902.

PLACE ORDER NOW.

CLUB STABLES
FORT STREET.

PHONE MAIN 109.

Honolulu and Kualoa Stage Line

rarrrinr U. s. mail and passens-r- e.

i,.. TTnr.inin dailv at 9 a. m. Apply
L. . t r. r--r tnr mipx and nassage.
lO oucjwjr -- .

J. CPOWDEP.Prop.

FINE PASTUIIAUE.

Horses and cattle pastured cloe to
Honolulu, 200 acre run; for terms, etc..

Stangenwald build- -
apply to room 60

C19S
lng.

--ri last evening a party wnose u"s
! . - , t fi . TTNtcni-- t rnlintvprove oi sigmuciiiiue ,

In the party are W. A. Blsseii oi can
Francisco, assistant traffic manager of

the Santa Fe; J. J. Byrne of ixs An-

geles, general passenger agent, and In-

dustrial Commissioner Merritt of . Chi-

cago, and with them two Boer officers,
rianfvrftl Plerson and a friend, both of

whom took part in the recent war in

South Africa.
They represent wealthy Boer fami-

lies, who since the war have become
dissatisfied with home conditions be-

cause of their being subject to Eng-

land. Arrived in America from Eng-

land, thev were met by Merritt, the in

dustrial commissioner of the Santa Fe.
r(o,i thom ftrross the continent

t
t

PAVEV SHOW&D
E.

THE FIRE PEPT
THAT

THE WAV

SCHWAB AAY
LOSE HIS JOB

NEW YORK, August 14. The Press
. m Tsays: With the nome-comin- g uj. j.

Pierpont Morgan next week, the retire-

ment of Charles M. Schwab, president
of the United States Steel Corporation,
an the election of James Gayley, the

'present first vice-preside- nt, as his suc- -
cesser, will be taken into immediate

,deratIon-- . The bewildering array
of projects which demand the attention
of Morgan and his associates may de

action a fe--
w weeks, but just as soon

around to it the change
will be made.

Schwab's ill health is one reason that
has brought the management of the
billion-doll- ar trust to the view that the
hanr should, be made. But there is

al thep . more potent and that is the
lack of harmony between Schwab and
his fellow members of the executive
committee of the steel trust.

Schwab was a very efficient mechanic
when Carnegie took a fancy to him. His
knowledge of steel manufacture in all
Us grades was what had endeared him
to Carnegie, and with Scotch pertinaci-
ty Carnegie refused to see the lack of
upper qualifications and issued his ulti- -
matum mat n me -- 'i'- "
nnratlnn didn't want to take facnwaD

its uicoiucui.

Schwab is credited with receiving a
salary of a million dollars a year.

Foxes Choking to Death.
NEVADA CITY, Aug. 14. Joe Kistle. a

mountaineer, who has trapped almost j

every kind of wild animal, has been set- - ;

ting traps of late to capture two immense
mountain lions. They have made night ;

hideous in the vicinity of New York can- - j

yon The other morning Kistle heard
cries frcm the trap and went to invest!- - ;

gate He was surprised to find two full-- j

grown foxes. Greater was his surprise'
when ne saw that both had collars around ;

their necks, which were all but choking :

them to death. The foxes had evidently j

been captured when young, afterward es-

caping. The flesh had grown about their
n.l in a short time both would

have died from strangulation.
.

Found Kings in Dog.
nnrrvivirn IPnnn.1. Aug. 14- - Mrs.VjlLil"! ' - - x "

W. McMastcr Mills' diamonds, which her j

swallowed on Tues- - i

pet bull dog. Spcrt,
day afternoon, were recovered today and

the dog has gained his freedom. Mrs. j

Mills told her fellow boarders at the ;

hotei this morning that she had the three !

rings again and that the dog had truly
swallowed them, as she surmised. The
dog had been under a veteriiery's care
and last night X-ra- ys were used on him ;

to see If the rings were really there, j

Their location was discovered ana men
the dog way made to disgorge.

:

Quiet Restored In Siam.
WASHINGTON. August 15. Minister

Kins, at Bangkok, Siam. cables the
Stat? Department that quiet has been i

restored In ;iam ana mat tne troops
are in control. He says American in- -.

terests are ecure.

"What do I think of politics?" said Mr.
I

Fitch. "Well. I don't think of them. I I

have rigidly abstained from thinking of
them for. a year and a half. And jet I
confess as the hour of conhict approaches
I have Just such stirrinss of the spirit
as animated the war horse 'who smelletb i

1

the battle from afar off.' It is of course
very discouraging to the war horse never I

to get a single feed of oats or wisp of j

hay for all his prancing. And yet he
comes to yearn for the. battle and the
sound of the cannon, 'and the shoutings
for sheer love Or the fight. In this ter-

ritory the very best thing that can hap-

pen to promote its growth and pros-
perity will be for the voters to organize
themselves into national parties cn na-

tional lines in harmony with mainland
politics with the Republican party just a
little ahead. I should be sorry to see
Wilcox elected. Not on personal grounds,
fnr- - t think that he has ability, and en
ergy, and an honest desire to serve his
people. But his methods are such Uiat
his success would be a positive injury to
them. He is 'proud, revengeful and am-

bitious' and his motto is evidently that of
the French King The State, it is I.' A
Territorial delegate' is popularly known at
Washington as a 'tadpole.' He has a
theoreticek right to address the House on
questions directly affecting his constitu- -

. , : 11. I t. nincWlnrofl an lm- -
tMLlS. X I tlU L I V ell l . ii ,o vviiwiuv.- v- t

pertinence for him to open his mouth at i

all. A delegate is a very small fraction j

of the House of Representatives, and j

sometimes a very vulgar fraction. If he
is a Democrat he can always have active
help from Democratic members. If he is ;

a Republican he can secure vaiuaDie aiu j

New Y

to secure a legislature that will attenu " "

,co.
to the pressing need of local legislation, port, son of City Engineer II. O.

But so far as the delegate is concerned field, is dying of consumption In Den-- I
have the He was a student at Tale untilwould, if I had my way. ver.

Republican convention nominate the three years ago. He made a epecmi
strongest and brightest Republican in the study of tuberculosis, and out of class
islands, and challenge the Democrats to of 44 he is the eleventh to contract con-d- o

the same, and let the two fight to a sumption while endeavoring to nna a
finish." cure for it.

to California, believing that within the tney couldn't take the Carnegie plant,
boundaries of this State they would find From the beginning it was patent
a climate not dissimilar to their own at that Schwab was not in sympathy with
home and land which would be limited nls associates. He was not an old man
in its wealth of production only by the but he was too old to take up a line or
Industry with which they cultivate it. thought entirely new and adapt rasfir
En route they were met by Messrs. Bis- - to conditions with which he was wholly
sell and Byrne, and by them directed unfamiliar.
to the San Joaquin valley as the place when it came to discussing mechanl-mo- st

fikelv to meet with their approval. Cal .details he was at home. When it
Yesterday they were in Bakei-sflel- came to originating or drawing com-an- d

on the lands of the Kern County mercial operations he was at sea, and
Land Company, and. arriving here late so it came about that the executive and
last night, spent the night in this city administrative work of the aggregated
and left on their special train at an IndUstries fell on other shoulders,
early hour this morning for Laton and So rar as known there was no specific

the Laguna de Tache. It Is not known agreement entered into with Carnegie
whether the party will continue to the as to how long Schwab was to remain

i.ir, if thprp was the time 11m- - Dental Parlors!ork
The Painess Dental Specialists

Our original operator, DR. W. W. DANEL. has returned after a seven-month- s' tour ol the Jin.and our operative department will be brought up to the former high standard and malntainea --

The material we use is the best money can buy, and the "ork is fully guaranteed.

The New York Deptal Parlors do more business than any other institution of

its kind in the world, and our guarantee is back of it.
Don't c infuse us with the cheap dentists.

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE
. , . k. --v Parinrs without pain. You

Can testify that they have naa tneir teetn exiraciea at me " " York Dental
do not need to suffer pain to have your dental work attended to by going to the New

"t fin din It out.
Parlors. This has been a boon to many people and will be to many others whoa

Each department in charge of a specialist. Our operators are graduateadrQde"t-3DrIteec- e !n their
--nlzed schools in . the United States, or the world. And have had many

n.pth ew 11 T"T1 fill 11 Lil.
The Boers have come as tne repre-

sentatives of a community ofcwell-to-d- o

farmers who have associated them-
selves in this venture. They have been
given full power to act, and their rec-

ommendations as to a site for the col-

ony will be final. Should this county
please them it will mean that hundreds
of Boer families will flock In here.

Crop and Money Hates.
NEW YORK. August 16. Gratifica-

tion over the country's brilliant crop
prospects and anxiety as to the effect
on money rates if the Imminent de-

mand from the interior for currency
have divided attention on the stock ex-

change this week. Hqavy offerings of
sterling loan bills have broken the ex-

change market and put a check to the
gold export movement. Many rumors
have continued prevalent ot intended

ti j nmkinatinni and absorptionsjaiuuau tuiwiuiwv.. -

and speculative pools have been acti e
In several quarters of the market. The
sailing for home of J. P. Morgan was
also made the occasion ior bui."".
based on rumored financial projects be-

lieved to await his coming.

SEND FOR FREE
:llu8Twteo
CATALOGUE Of

LADIES'. CHILDREN'S
i

INFANTS'

weab Mm
XCLUtlVC OWCl.TIC

i. mm & CO.
918-92-2 MARKET ST. Vnir'9AM FRANCISCO. CAL. V tj

"

chosen profession.

Full Plate of Teeth

Gold Crowns

Bridge Work, per Tooth

Gold Fillings

Silver Fillings

$5 00
5 00
5 00

1 00
50

what yourin advance exactly
If money Is an object to you, come and see us

work will ost. No charge for examination.
All our instruments are thoroughly sterilized.

We will tell you

9' to is.T T A fi. Sundays..
Ladies In attendance. "Room 4. Elite Building. Hotel street.
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HE NEVER SPOKE AGAIN.

The following: story i told of a ven-
triloquist, now famous, but at the time
of this harpening no hard up h Use(1
to walk between the cities wj)f j,e
was to appear. On one of thC-Mur- g

he came to Philadelphia on foot, and oft
the road he picked up a miserable little
dog "because It looked so much like h
felt." The story will explain what be-
came of the dog.

The first house he came to was a
saloon, and, of course, he wanted a
drink. He had no money, but went
in anyhow to see what he cu'i a,K
The proprietor, a German, sail:

"Well, what will you have?'

i5 YAmmfmumfmmim:nimmsiOOCOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3 OCXDOOOOOO ocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxd

POEMS BY A FIFTEEN YEAR
OLD GIRL OF HONOLULU ne saiu, i li taKe a utile v;

8 . t ft kl-Sa- ff a. ;f I IJJ-sgElk'- S Si a? ffh i- -,
ak--uuu men, turning to ine Uog;,

ed:
"What will you have?"
"I'll take a ham sandwich.'
The German was so surpiis.'il h af--

. : I a i - '.its 'itiiii! 3sgg&a&ttttMnjnvitaBw.TO'iSPfara'V:Che Jretfer of p i 'SsaSW5-- f l-IS'-
i'' s u 3SIr-- l

8 iiftllilllliiliHfefe
( -- T) git B3il.lJ0SiSM

'1 Ht amost fainted. He looked at
and then asked:!. t TV. At

t7
I 1 t J"?- -

"AVhat did you say?"
"I said a ham sandwich."
Hans thought it wonderful il.at a doff

should be able to talk, and usi;.d who
had trained him. how long It had tak-
en, etc., and wound up with:

"How much J'ou take for him?"
"Oh." said Mr. Ventriloquist. "I

wouldn't sell him at any price, but I
am a little hard up now, and If you
will lend me $.0 1 11 leave him with you
till I bring- - the money."

"All right," said Hand. "I Jujst want
him for a little while, so I can show
mm to some smait people f' now
around here." ' . t

444MA444-f444- 4

Che fields- - cf suTOwer J--j re arc . q atj ,

Ht)d fiqfJtcf JjJlJe breezes placj

Jnrpotjcj be Jlower baTrfew our w&g-Cber- e're

poppies red nd cornflowers blue,
H-n- d buttercups and cowslips .Job . y

PIJ) cjljsJemTx7 5t fbe TrxrrojTXj dew
Hod UTxJerrceafb an oU pane free.
We spread our larcb -- erxxicjb for fbrce-- ,

od.ob we'fe buTicjrq es ovn be!

Cbeo bide -f- ik-od -- seek 5T)d JHcj play
We keep it" up fbe HveloTxj dacj.
UnJ'iJ.a bell - oujfe far awAu -

So everything was settled, th.-J'n- ty

paid, etc., and as the ventriiorjuist
went out he turned and waved his hand
to the. dog and said:

"Well, good by, Jack. I'll come back
soon."

"You mean son-of-a-g- to sell me
for $50 after all I've done for you! Ho
help me Moses, I'll never speak another
word as long as I live!"

And he didn't. Philadelphia Times.

AN FRANCISCO, August 9. The above the street of 180 feet, while its feet long and vary In width from twen-foundatio- ns

descend to a depth of ty-fi- ve to twenty-eig- ht feet. Its wallsNew Flood Building on Market.
Eddy and Ellis streets needs no
encomium. Its magnificent

and architectural beauty are

thirty-fiv- e feet. The foundations are of will be of polished marble, with a row
concrete with steel grillage oeams im- - of detached marble columns at each
bedded in concrete in part of the foun- - side and marble stairs with a bronze
dation. The. construction of the build- - railing. In the basement will be a
ing will be of steel skeleton frame of power plant to pump water for the
columns, supporting not only each floor, eight passenger elevators and the one
but also the masonry Malls at each freight elevator, besides the sidewalk

evident at a glance. The view shown
In the "perspective drawing by Albert
PissiS i9 at the Junction of Market and

TO PREVENT A ROOSTER'S CROWING..

An English artist recently was sum-
moned to appear in court for allowing
a rooster to crow in the morning to the
annoyance of his neighbors. The casePowell streets, at d. point whence tha Colusa sandstone will be em- - f leva tors. It will also be used to sup- -story.

frontage? on those streets are at once (ployed in the exterior front walls, ena- - ply heat to the building, and will con- -
-

Now Jells us 5 his jj'npe for tea.
L. Flood is the owner of meled brick and glazed terra cotta for sist of three boilers.visible. james i

coalj-o- d --rxirse 'rousPbrusb our baH",qoa see. the property. It is not only one of the the interior light court walls, and fire- - for whK-- oil storage tanks and
best situated in the business pari of! proof floor arches, partitions and other bunkers will be provided. The boilers

San Francisco, but is one of the largest fireproofing with terra cotta In the and the pumps will be placed in the
structures in the downtown Section of j structure itself. The inside finishing north end of the basement

was amicably settled. A London news-
paper thereupon printed the following:
"It is quite possible to keep fowls and
prevent them from crowing. All that
is needed is a slight string over tha
neck and fastened to a foot. It Is the
habit of chanticleer to throw back his
head when crowing, and he will not
crow if prevented, as he may be. by the
string from doing so. The contrivance
has the great merit of inflic ting no pain
whatever. The bird scarcely knows of
the presence of the string till h- - tries
to crow, and a harmless Jerk brings
him to order." '

this eitv The site is that formerly oc-- 1 will consist of a concrete floor in the The style of architecture adopted by

. J(t)d clear) car frocks arjd havdvxisrbc
Rbe-r- ? fields oj suTp-rjoe- f Jivpe are qacj
Obi dear, ij is sacb fur) To pac.1
IT'S bard To Tear" orje's self ovcj;

cupied by the Baldwin Hotel, the burn--j basement, and marole and tile on the Albert Pissis is based on the classic

ing of which made way for the superb! floor corridors, they being also wains- - Classic orders and details have been

structure now under way on thelot, COtOil in marole. i useu uuu uu;.itru in iiic iniuiicniciiio
The first two stories of the building of a twelve-stor- y structure. LargeIt fronts 1SG:6 on Market street, 22:8

V
on Eddy, 275 feet on Powell, 137.10 on are to be used ror stores, wnicn may onnmian rojunms win cut-u- iuiuuu
Ellis and 177 8 Mi from Ellis to Market! be in number from one to fifteen. Above the fifth, sixth and seventh stories, and

will be 6S0 offices, either separate or in an arcade with Ionic columns at theThe areastreet on the easterly line.
suits. They will each be provided with top of the building will extend throughof the lot Is 33,000 square feet, it be- -

trir. tr thca rn v.hir-- h thpi wash basins and wardrobes, steam the eleventh and twelfth stones. The

Miss Beth Howard, fifteen years of age, of Pacific Heights is a clever

young miss. She has done a lot of drawing and poem writing. Her

work has been reproduced in several magazines, the two reproductions
made on this page being copies of her work which have appeared and

won prizes in St Nicholas Magazine for Young Folks during this year.

Villj 11UL1 iui w tuvuv w : -

Parrott building and the Palace Hotel heat, electric and gas light, telephone store stories are to be entirely of plate
stand.- while, owing to its greater i wiring and otner moaern conveniences, giass in copper irames, huh me ex

height, the amount of space will be

WOULD PROTECT THE WHISKY.

General DeWet is possessed of hu-
mor. One of' the leading officials in a
refugee camp Is a Scotsman, who, dur-
ing the dinner took occasion in offering
the general a drink to say he ,ruHt
have got a fair amount of w; &y
among his captured convoys. De"t.Aet
was much amused at this, and said
that before attacking a convoy he made-inquirie- s

if they were guarded by Scots-
men. If this were fo, he further in-
quired if it contained any whisky. If
the second condition accompanied the
first, he always gave the colony a wide
berth, because he knew the beggarB-woul-

fight to the last man.

and safes when so required by the ten- - ception of the pavilions, which are to
ants. The main corridor, extending be of stone. As to the cost, the new
from Market to Ellis street at the east- - Flood structure may be roughly set
erly side of the building, will be 150 down as a million dollar building.

superior.
The new Flood building will have

twelve stories, and will rise to a height

I! RTI

CEREMONY OP THE

PRESENTATION TO THE

KINO AND QUEEN

EDWJIRO'
eORT'J LET THE PLAY PROCEED.

The wind bcl5 lovd , fbe 3QOW

foils fosrr r-

-

Bwr we re sbellerrd from
fhc bloa-t-

AtxJ loles we lell o lorxj ao.
Wb)lc scoted mfbe firesides

Sir Henry Irving declares that once,
when he was playing "Othello" in a
Western city, his audience was com-
posed for the most part of miners.
"When we came to the handkerchief

i Experiences as to the king's courtsJ scene, . where Othello demands the

our curtsies on a slippery and highly to have been done away with; anyhow,
polished floor, and the fact of not being we saw some quite close to their ma-shak- en

hands with as of yore mad ;"etles several times that evening,
some a little nervous; the firm, kindly herfns. of yore, I remember hearing
cliisp of her majesty's hand, which i.i how it nade those who looked on quite
old days was invariably extended to uncomfortable watching the noble
those uassing with whom she happened lords-in-- w aiting and others back the

handkerchief of Iesdernoria many
times." he says, "I noticed that the au
dience was becoming exceedingly ncrv- -

U) beToe6 brave MrxSygood.
Of robbers roaming- - in fbe wood the ball-roo- m dais, j ous. About the third time the demandto have personal acquaintance, must whole way from

ior tne handkerchief was repeated ahave been always reassuring. down the ballroom and long gallery,Of roble hiw oral rmrveJl

appear to be varied, but mine were
couleur d rose.

j In America I had read for so many
years about drawing room and drawing
room dresses, but, after all, descrip-

tions always fall very short of reality,
and what I had hitherto "seen through
a glass darkly" struck me with an ab-

solutely fresh sense of magniflcerce and
beauty when I saw it with mine own
eyes for the first time.

The beautiful palace in gala array,
with banks of lovely flowers in the hall,

largo Irishman in the rear of the house
shouted: 'Wipe your nose on your
slalve, you nayger, and let the play go

Of J a dies beauJTjul as doj.
frd whet) cXlttVwego Jo bed
F od whet mc oil our pjavjers

on. Chicago News.

However, after all, perhaps no one right into the supper room, some of
required encouragement this time, as them nearly breaking their backs in
instead of perhaps ten curtsies we only the vain effort to do it gracefully,
had to walk straight on, then face his wands in hand, in their smart court
majesty, curtsey, make two steps on, costumes and white "tights!"
and repeat the same low bow to Queen It struck me as I gazed and saw the
Alexandra, and they both bowed and magnificence around me what enor--
smiled most graciously in return, while mour sums of money had been spent

hAve said.
We dre&TD me drearna of JcnQr 5

we walked straight on again, taking no upon the pageant of an hour. My own
and the gorgeous flunkeys in their royal j,eed to trains, till in another moment, dres--s had cost a matter of 200, the

in the next ante-roo- m, a civil onicial regulation three-yards-ln-len- of the
QuomfTicfuTes poss wsjoootxJJto
Cj berths bTove and kind

andood
Ot robbers roarnirif; irj fbe

POSTAL ORDERS IN AUSTRALIA.

The postmaster general of Australia
has issued a new regulation that "no
telephone messages shall contain un-
becoming expressions or language cal-
culated to provoke a breach of tho
peace." Assault by telephone is a
rather novel offense, but possibly the
postmaster general has had some of
his instruments or receivers smashed
by offended subscribers. He has also
decVeed that "live bees, if properly
packed, may be transmitted within the

kvooq
Of "Ocble kmcs and rjDirxrreJs

whisked our trains over our arms. train being embroidered In silver and
It had ben a matter from start to pearls, and the jewels (which seemed

finish of under an hour. handsome enough before I left home.
After passing, everything was inter- - sank into insignificance in comparison

esting and amusing, no crowd even in with those around me) had cost at least
the supper room down stairs, so I 8,000.

stayed on and saw my friends comfort- - Supposing that there were 1,500 peo- -
ably. Otherwise, if it had not been for pie in the room, it might be computed
difficulties in the cloak rcom I might that their dresses, with their flowers,
have been at home again in two and had cost at least 300,000. while as for
a half hours after leaving. As it was, the jewels, millions and millions of
I heard people saying rather "nasty" money must have been represented in
things in the hall as at last we left, the great all-rou- nd crowns, the rivieres
our carriage having been round, and and ropes of pearls, which were almost

M jj loaies De&vJijui asTV commonwealth and to and from
2United Kingdom."

dress, were in themselves imposing,
and then, too, the brilliancy and beauty
of the royal circle, with its entourage
of diplomats and an endless stream of
lovely women, glittering with jewels,
and distinguished men wearing court
dress or uniform, with orders, all tend-
ed toward a never-to-be-forgott- en and
impressive sight.

The present court arrangements are
apparently quite altered .from those
which were in vogue during the last
reign, and as even in the twentieth cen-
tury there always seems a rooted ob-

jection to change, many people were
complaining of the new arrangements,
and people spoke especially of the un-
comfortable chairs, but one hardly ex-

pected on such occasion to find deep
and cosy lounges.

As it was, there were hundreds of gilt
red-seat- ed rout chairs in every room
through which we passed, and person-
ally I went through the whole ceremony
in the greatest comfort, with one excep- -

VIGOROUS ADMIRAL FARRAGUT.

OCXXXXXXXXXXDOCOOOO OOOOOOOCOXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOCXX) our names called to enter It no fewer dazzling in their gleaming and glisten- - The fifty yearB of service which Ad- -
than three times, which speaks pretty ing beauty; and the whole entertain-- ! miral Farrac-ut- ' had neon whf-- thp civil

HIGH-PRICE- D PEWS. weli for the carriage arrangements. ment, it Is said, must also have cost the
Th mon camp with their women folk, kins? snmp thmia nrt f ..m.mi-i- n I war began had matured his powers

without impairing his mental or physat least those specially invited did, but, American Dowager in the London Ex-o- f
course, as they did not pass their press. .

majesties we lost sight of thetn after
ical vigor. "The admiral assured me,
writes General James Grant Wilwon,
that up to the year 1863 he made a

Only a very few pews in the parish
churches of London are nowadays of-
fered for sale, but when they are put
up to auction they apparently fetch
good prices. At Tokenhouse Yard last
week a freehold pew in the parish
church of Chertsev was sold fnr S":V

tne sitting aown in tne nrst room tine Asker "What's the news?" Talker practice of taking a Ftanding Jump over
"The President has committed suicide, the back of a chair on every birthday.
King Edward has declared war on the ; 'I never felt old, he added, 'until rny... ...... .....United States, and New York has been- . .. . .. . i l. . r, tjnu oirtniay came around, and I aia

not feel quite equal to the Jump.' "

old supper room), but they rejoined us
directly we had passed by a passage
leading from the long gallery to the
first saloon, which we entered when our
presentations were over.

Altogether we thought the arrange-
ments admirable. Later on. in the pic-
ture gallery, we found a lot of friends

blown up by a volcano." Asker "Oh,
don't bother me with trifles! Have
they got Tracy yet?" Portland

tne purchaser s object being to devote llon m lne cioais room, ueie
the rent to charitable purposes. The rangements were certainly not good,
ownership of the pew carries with it many people were kept an unconscion--
a parliamentary vote for the county of able time waiting for their rightfwraps.
Surrey, and at present it is let at $10 I' old days. I understand, people
per annum, but rated for poor rate at waited for hours, out in the long gal- -
$13 a year. It appears that the pew lery heading the grand staircase, then
was sold in fee simple in 1S08 by the m the state ball room, and again in the

" KNEW HE WAS A LIAR."

General Jleywood, now commanding,
officer of the marine corps, wan at one

penned together (the only room which '
I saw corded off), but those. I fancy, tretty lou d: "This necktie." said the

speaks for itself." "Speakswere very late comers. However, tneir , ".ihj. stationed at the Brooklyn navy
trustees appointed by an act of the three great reception rooms, to troubles too, were soosay n over as I saw j for itself ?" repeated the customer, a 'ard. .uVday he wa d to

minutes ater. . he took in the loudness of he design; a S(,ntry approaf.h u Uh nRrMKmaakmg and queen j
-- I say that it positively yells!" Haiti- - --Tim" Campbell In custody. "I

forty-sixt- h year of George III for re-- nothing of the long picture gallery and some of them twenty

TO OUR "MERRY CHANTER."

(Frank R. Stockton. Died April 20,
1902.)

His ship of fancy, flew the flag
Of goodly mirth and banter.

No sounder sail e'er breasted gale
Than owned our "Merry Chanter."

Its hold was stored with priceless
freight-P- ure

humor, fun capricious;
Beneath the cheer there lurked no

sneer.
Cold, cynical, malicious.

It spurned the bitter fang of brine.
It plumbed no depths of trouble;

It rode the sea as light and free
As it had been'a bubble.

Its course was ever clear and true.
Its steersman loved bold faring.

Where Is one now to point a prow
With such delightful daring?

Dear Captain of a craft we love.
In Hfe you led our laughter;

. Now you have passed into the Vast.
Our tears fain follow after.

Julie M. Lippmann in Century.

A doubtful point: Aunt Chloe "Ma
lil Ilastus went fishin toe-da- y. an Ahioan know whut toe du." Aunt Dnnah

"Wha's de matter, honey?" AuntChloe "Wal. de Scriptures say 'spare
de rod an' spile de chile. an' Ah doanknow which rod dey mean." BrooklvnLife.

storing Chertsey church. The nurfhas.; then the fearsome anteroom where the . after having passed the
?r of the Chertsey pew-- desires to re-- ladies' trains were finally let down; but 'and within two hours of our arrival rnor Herald. wouldn't let this man pass, general, 'till

he told me who he was. He says he Ismain anonymous, but his object in at this last, and my first, court, we. ; within the palace gates their majesties ,

1 a Congressman, so I knew he s a liar.aevoiiiig nit rem to a cnaritable pur- - Demg eariy arrivals, mouniea me , ana meirsune pts.-ei- i us m unc- ul rv.nMn'f withinrw.cr ic rst I'grand walked straight down ' drawing rooms on their way to supper. H Kfl range. yjixe of
"-"'J staircase,i'"illlc-lULllOII. ..).,,.. guns can throw' a projectile six-- and I thought the bf-s- t thing to do was

to bring him to you."J the long gallery, and were ushered into t This same "passing" was a lovely
Thc-- oft-tol- d and thanked stars that . teen mnes. it wou.an t do me anystory of the economical the supper room, where there were sight, we our

merchant who would stoop to pick up chairs arranged in rows, providing sit-- j wo had not hurried off. as so many of ' Sod. My mother-in-la- w lives thirty
a pin has a counterpart in the office of tin room for all. jour tiiends did. as anything more regal j miles from here." New York Sun.
J. Pierpont Morgan, whpre one of the! So far there was- certainly no cause , or stately I have never seen, not even

HIS PATIENT WAS DEAD.

Dean Smith, of the Yale Medicalat St. Petersburg or at the court of "What do you expect to be when you
1 'tr", t- "'J' M"-e- n iui:.s , become of age, by little man?" asked, "' .

th to a class and asked one stud-- nt now

j ounger clerks, the son of a millionaire. ' for complaint. We were detained hf-r- e

when not doing messenger service. Is for twenty In five minutes
engaged in slicing off the flap side of more we had passed through the great
all used envelopes and preserving the ballroom; another five and our trains
fronts in pads for scribbling paper. The were let down in the small gallery ad-ma- il

of such a house is enormous and joining, and we were passing their
the saving thus effected is not incon- - majesties.

the bright one's reply.-Yon- kers States"-- j n,!,ch ? a rtaI" rn-W- J'1
administered to the suffer, r. tman. .... .... .

sparkr.nar with gold, and jewels gleam-
ing on her dress and in her hair, and
witli the king looking every inch a
king, in his field marshal's uniform.

spooniui. sani the young man.
after reflecting for a minute he said he
Wftlliil 1iL- tr. rhiinFfj Via Qnua-p- r "MyTeacher "Tell me, Dobby, what aresiderable. The saving of envelope? and The process in the ballroom, or rather and wearing the broad and always benewspaper wrappers is gradually being throne room, was a little more trying, coming blue ribbon of the Garter. the two things necessary for baptism?": young friend," aid the dean dryly.

Bobbie "Wat ptv! a bby. ma'am." ' -- your patient has been dead for fortyappreciate in other large banking so people paid, than In the late queen's One thing we noticed particularly was ,

Alt.'vj!i.s. reign, lo tegm witn, we naa to mane truil th? backing of rny?i cfr,?!a".3 soerr.s Us. . s, ( , r.is."
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11 and Judere Robinson is to
'

preside. !.Unless there 5s sarre provision fr fundsA SETTLING no Jury will be called and the term will
be devoted entirely to jury waived
case. There is Happiness in Vigorous Health

SUEE CUBE !

4
I FEE CAUSES TROUBLE.

McCants Stewart and J. Alfred Ma-- !
goon enlivened the morning session of

t Judge Gear's court with a heated ar-- i
gument over the payment of a fee in

DEALLANA1WHAT?- -

Pratt's Poultrv Food. the Cummings case. Stewart claimea
was eiven the case and maintained

FOR WHAT ?

Don't you want to fel the
glow of new-bor- n life in your
blood and nerves, to feel the
bubbling spirit of youth agala?
Don't you want to have a itrong
heart, courage, serves of steel,
self-confiden- strength, ambi-
tion, energy, grit and endu-
rance? Don't yo wast V b
rid of the "come and go" pains,
the Rheumatism, Dyspepsia.
Varicocele, Weak Daek and tfce
many other troubles that make
life miserable? Thn try

v , fVifa w3Q n lien nrnn the iuAs- -

Big Sugar FailureCHICKEN CHOLERA,

ROUP, GAPES,

L 11 A I v - - t - .

ment. as he cou'd not be displaced with-- ;
out an order of court. Stewart alleged
also that Magoon tried to keep the fee
In his office to which the latter hotly j

replied: "It is absolutely false, and Mr.j.
Stewart knows it is false." Judge Gearj--uphel- d

Stewart's contention but allow- -AND ALL POULTRI DISEASES Before Judge
Gear. Dr, McLaughlin's Electric Belt i

Ti : ,- -. orrrr TMrw1nr nnickens the growth of ed the filing of briefs before giving a
decision.

REPORT ON LANAI SALE.'young chicks and makes larger fowls. If you want plenty of It gives lasting strength. Its
cures are permanent, iorever.
Its touch is th touch of mag-nptls- m:

it creates in a weakenedHASSON WANTS PAY case of Gustave Kunst vs. W. H. Pain, j

et al. filed his report yesterday upon ; 4-- hanniness and long life. It IsTry Pratt's r ood . the sale of the island of Lanal to jFOR HIS WORK

Stewart and Magoon Squabble

Charles Gay. The commissioner re-;,- x,

ports the expense charges so far In- -
curred at 53.701.S5. which includes attor- - J Jneys and auctioneer's fees, government,,
rents unpaid and advertising. There I

are still expenses for commissioner's
fee and pay of his attorney W. A. ' .

Whiting to be charged. Davis has .al- -
ready been allowed a fee of $1,500.

Holmes & Stanley $250 and Hatch &

Over Fee Special Term

of Court.

For eale by

E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd,
CORNER FORT AND KIM1 STREETS

Nature's Greatest Restorer, applied gently while you sleep. It will
transform your weakened, pain-racke- d body into a paradise of health.
Try it. you weak, debilitated man. you poor, weary and disheartened
woman; feel the life blood warming your heart, the Are In your blood
and the steel In your nerves. Let It cure you.

THE BEST ARGUMENT WHICH CAN BE OFFERED IN PRAISE

OP A; CURATIVE REMEDY IS THE WORD OF ONE WHO HAS

TRIED IT AND SAYS, "IT CURED ME." HERE IS ONE OF 60.000

AND THE EVIDENCE OF THE OTHERS IS ON FILE AT MY OF-

FICE FOR ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED.

FREE TEST I will be glad to give you a free test If you will tall. Or
I will send you my little book, with full Information, sealad. free,

. If you will send this ad.

SlUiman $250.

The story of the failure of the pro
TEN BOLD ASSERTIONS.enterprise on La- - ,posed gigantic sugar

n& is being told again in circuit court
in the case of W. F. C. Hasson vs. W. j

Regarding Chamberlain's Colic. Choi
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.

H. Pain, et al. The trial was opened,
X

i
-- mm ..I1. 1! n oaoo fit

906 Market Ptreet.
Bn FrancUo, CllforniiDr. LI. C. EYlcLaughlin,yesterday afternoon before Judge G?arcoilc, cholera morbus and pains in the

and threatens to take up the remainder, stomach.
Nearly every iaw? z. n never ian iu eneci v.cof the present term. Never mold, by Agent or Drug Store.

in the the most severe cases oi ayseniery uu
Jin wlfirm in the city is represented tlitigation and every defendant takes a( 3 It Is a 8ure cure for chronic dlar- -

Correct
Clothes for

44
turn at objecting to questions put by:rnoea
the plaintiff. There are forty defend-- ; 4. It can always be depended upon

In cases of cholera infantum.of them are representedants and many ,nHMnMi dvsentery.
attorney. Three claim no respon- -

( g Jt preventa bilious colic. '
.

sibility and the remaining derenaanis 7- - jt i3 prompt and effective in cur--

Men. 6on occasion appear with the plaintiff, ing all bowel complaints.
ii.wiifv' 8. It never produces bad results. mental paizaar111 cLli Cliu trci. v w '

for any Judgment which might be ren
dered against the remaining defend- -

. - a

i 9. It la pleasant and safe to take.
( 10. It has saved the lives of more peo--i

pie than "any other medicine in the
world.

! These are bold assertions to make re-- 1

gardlng any medicine, but there Is
ants. Robertson & wimer, naicn .

Silliman, Kinney, Ballou & McClana- -

han and Holmes & Stanley appear ror
aounuaal pruui ui cyci uii vi c.- -

Austln aDove statements regarding this rera- -
edr. Every household should have avarious defendants, while W.

whltlne reoresents Mr. Hasson

Minutely comet in etyle and fit

is the term that applies especially

to the celebrated make of

ALFRED BENJAMIN & COMFY.

If you would be well and com-

fortably dressed for very little
money, wear these clothes. '

See them on d eplay in our

I 1 title of the suit IsThe isave a 1Ife. Benson, Smith & Co.. Ltd.. HtHfl tson vs. W. H. n, raui muuic.i .holeaaIe -- eent sell it.
Fred H. Hayselden, James Cowan, Paul
Momonn TTnrrv Francis. E. R. Biven,

FIRE CLAIMS FEE
1 1 111 I t.??

CASE CONTINUED
Harry Francis. H. R. Hitchcock, Harry
Francis. Trustee, F. H. Humphreys.
George Herbert, H. Focke, A. Barnes.
C. B. Wood, J. Bowler, F. R. Day. W.

We now have a complete line

of Oriental Goods. Too many

to mention here.

We should be pleased to

have the public call and ex-

amine for themselves.

An array of legal luminaries confrontedW. Ahana. Lewis & Co., x rea . wiar-- .,

F. L. Dortch, J. C. waiKer, wo. ium- - u8.
ita r TCawanana- - tcrday afternoon wnen tne case oi j. a.Hash CSotBiiffig Co

LIMITED
pus. iUnaiu iiiuiwijv, . Mnerrknn. cuardian of the Derson of Re--
koa. J. Kalanianaole. in .

Humeku. a spendthrift, vs.
J. F. M. Wakefield & Co., John F. coi Marfarlane. F. J. Testa, Noah
. tt . T..n),cr Phfl P Grim-- a ifoudkil fi Pratt and A. C. Love- -
Durii, xx. a. ioti.i. e. t- i . f.. Pl.lma fnmmifiinn. In Which

J. H. Schnack. Aiexanaer r,. , -wood. recovery of a fee ofTWO STORES
Corner Fort and Hotel Street s and Hotel near Bethel. 1 AW th . . - - . M -copartners aoing du' v pai1 t(J Cierk j. M. mggs ior a ccr

name and Style Or Tne raiaai o.i--- y iiiiuaic ui om u. -

lng tne plaintiff, E. P. Dole. Attorney- -
and Upland Development Association.

( T D; Bolt dance Ashford.
mi. riroa tVni treasurer of the com- - v't-o.- ! Tanfariari. Clerk Risrers and a nura- -

i..r- - nihcra wpre In attendance, Dut
upon motion of Peters with the consent1 cf the attorneys for the Commission, we

pany and appears to be bearing the
brunt of the defense. In brief the suit
alleges that in May. 1900, a company
was organized with a capital of $100,000

to ascertain the availability of the up-

lands of the island of Lanai for the

66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 35S1. P. O. Box 947.

case was continued until August i.
Defendants' answer for answer to the

complaint states that neither Act XV of
th s.odnn T,aws of 1901. nor any other

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Big Mark-Dow- n Sale
of Summer Dress Goods

1 f tM Tfrritorv or of the LinlteaitiVnnn of suear. Witn mis pur
pose in view the plaintiff W. F. C. Has- - states, requires the Fire Claims Comm s- -

lprk tn make, execute or deoinr. itson was employed to go to Lanal and ilvii va - -
n..,.- - ni pi.'mant a. hill or certificate
of award of the amount adjudicated by

t i,.ij rvim-n'Qct- nn In favor of such claim- -

1 Good Printing
lint, but only to cause its decision to be
entered in. a record of judgments signed
by a majority of the Commissioners.

The remainder of the answer is almost
identical with that made to Mrs. Lun-ing- 's

complaint. The Commissioners ask
that the complaint be dismissed.

Al

tunnel the mountain ana aig ania
wells and otherwise ascertain the
adaptability of the land for sugar cul-

tivation. He was to be paid ten dol-

lars per day for superintending the
WOrk and now alleges that there is due
and unpaid the sum of $2,600. The peti-

tion alleges further that the planta-
tion cannot be floated, that the mem-

bers out ofof the are
harmony with each other, and that

greatly in excess of $4,000 is now(
on ing and unpaid. The court is asked
to order a dissolution of the partner-- ;
ship and to compel the settlement of
Hasson's claim. Hasson reported to the
partners that the fertile land, well
nourished supply of water and so forth, j

of the stockhold-- ;was a myth. Certain
OM r,airi the amount subscribed, others,

You can truly economize Ibis veek on oathable dress materials. We

baye made seme Btartling reductions on new goods. Most important are

iheBe:
organdies were 20c and 25o yard, now.... 10c.

Dimities were 15c yard, now 1;
Percalep,32nd36 mcbes wide, were 12Kcyd aow
Batistes, were 20c yd., now ........... loc.
Lawns, white and colored, were 20c yd., now.... 1UC

Cballies, handsome patterns, were 25c yd., now.
Swisses, plain and dotted, were 20c yd., now 10c.

Piques, were 25c yd., now
Cur A. F. C. Gingham at 10c- New Silk Lining all shades, 20c yard.

yard is far superior to any in town.

! A Profitable Investment ITHE WORD OF HONOUR.
The men who do as they cay;

the things that prove to be what
it they were said to be, how
cheering it is to come upon them.
TVe all hate to be deceived; es-

pecially when the deception is naL

But all men are not ! For the Best, go to
J are without, means, and others are will-- j .
ing to submit themselves to the order hars, even if David did say SO in

I

J .v, nnlir nns clause in tne nm--
J Fort Street.

! The Hawaiian Gazette Co, fcles was that members not paying their
subscription owned no interest in the
corporation, and three oi me memoes
who paid nothing claim to be exempt

To I. IVI - OO.Heinz KingGS

under this section. VV. it. 'ain,
selden and the late Paul Neumann
formed the committee which was en- -

trusted with the working of the enter-- ,
claims exemption notprise. Hayselden (

having paid his subscription, Neumann
is dead and Pain is now the man
seemingly most interested. Mr. Hasson
was on the stand yesterday and began
the recital of his. connection with the
enterprise. Nearly the entire afternoon
was spent In argument over the admis-- ,
sion of correspondence between Pain
and Hasson, and the first letter writ-

ten by Pain was ruled out as being
"social correspondence." The trial of
the case will be resumed this morning.

CRIMINAL BUSINESS. j

For --Siho "ITsifbl Oordova Winos
OF THE

California Winery
own Vineyards, and are5Xl,WSloll.tton. The ben Table Wine, in

h market.

VOLTERS; WAL0R0N CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

Large Shipment Direct. From the
H. J. HEINZ CO.,

Just Arrived per S. S. American

The defendants indicted by the grand
jury were arraigned yesterday morning
and entered their pleas. Three of the
men Kaaona. Ortez and Reveira pleaded
guilty. Ortez was alleged to have
stolen $100 in gold, a silver watch and
a gold chain. He admitted stealing the

!ru hut npnied'takiner the money.

would be impossible. Everybody
knows that business is based,
on credit, on faith. Millions are
bought and sold daily on nothing
more solid than the pledged pro-
mises of men,-n- ot written, mere-
ly verbal. The Stock Exchanges
are often called nests of gamblers,
yet nowhere is a promise held
in greater honour. Therefore
when we say that the tried and
effective modern remedy called

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
never deceives any who resort to
it in hope of benefit and cure, we
may expect to be believed. For
this assurance is given on what it
ha3 done in the past in countless
cases, .on its record. It i3 only
recommended to accomplish what
it was made to accomplish. It3
action in Chlorosis, Anemia, La
Grippe, General Debility, Throat
and Lung Troubles, Blood Im-

purities, etc. is convincing. It i3
palatable as honey and contains
the nutritive and curative pro-
perties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
extracted by us from fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-

pound Syrup of IIypopho?phite3
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Dr. Austin D. Ir-

vine, of Canada, says: "I have
used it in cases where cod liver
oil was indicated but could not
be taken by the patient, and the
results following were very grat-
ifying' It i3 effective from the
first dose and agree3 with the
most sensitive and nervous stom-
achs. It cannot deceive or disap-
point you, and comes to the res-
cue of those who have received

Kaaona was charge with having stolen
two bags of oats from the Lnion i eea
Co.. and told the court that he had
taken the stuff at the request of aFOR SALE BY ALL

FIRST-CLAS- S GROCERS HONOLULU, H. T..rvt"VTHP.P.T. - "
J Chinaman. All three cases were set ior

me:
sentence on Monday, iteveira is
man who robbed the home of S. F. .

Chillingworth. I

A bench warrant was issued for the
arrest of Daniel Yowell charged with
killing David Kanewanui. In all cases
whre there was a plea of not guilty.
Judge Gear allowed bail, generally in;
a small amount, so that the defendants

Mutual BurialHonoluluH. Hackfeld & Comp'y Ltd.
General Agents for the Territory of Hawaii. Association

Large Stock of New Goods

may if possiDie De auuwcu
dom until trial.

The indictments for embezzlement
against F. Woodbridge were ordered
stricken from the calendar because of
the absence of the defendant from the
territory.

SPECIAL TERM OF COURT.
A special term of court was called

yesterday by the three circuit Judge
with the approval of Justice Perry.
The terms will be convened September

Mutual Burial Association has ln organized at Aujruata.
Th- -

iniltution ha, been successful launched at Atlanta. Macon Col-G- a.

This Atlanta division, which ha.

street. Telephone Blu. 6.1.
Secretary'- - office Beretania

Take advantage of our low prices. no benefit from any other
ment. It stands for the medical
triumphs of the age. At chemists.Drv Goods and Gen's' urnhhlngs

111ft Knnami Street.
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For Jap Steamer America

Sale. Maru Arrives With

Two Days Mail.

After making a fine weather passage
LOTS IN KING STREET from the Coast the handsome Jap mail

TRACT, from $1,400 tO $1,250 steam American Maru, Captain Going.

arrived In port aoout nan past six
ft lot, formerly known as G. N. o'clock last night. She brought two

days' later news."
The Maru has a fair list of passen

Wilcox's premises. 1 . T, i . , 10 N THE FASHIONABLE BOULEVARDS, all classes of
work mingle together, but the discerning eye readily
distinguishes the O'Brien & Sons', San Francisco, andgers, including many missionaries, who

are returning to their labors in China
and Japan, and quite a number of pas-
sengers for Manila.

6 " - ? M Babcock Co.'s Hew York vehicles, by that subtle air of fashion- -
P J ! i .i i i.; ijTWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

aDie elegance inai is not mere outer oraamemaiiun or noveiiyfALLEY, formerly Alontano's She has about $300,000 in treasure for
the Orient and 3.G00 tons of general Jbut is a happy combination of many details in harmonious re- - u

lationsbip. It represents the experience gained by yeara of im- - fTract, $2,500 a lot. ; cargo.
She sails for the Orient at 11:30 a. m. rovement.today and her departure will probably m

iiW..r fmjbe the occasion of many people assem
bling at the Pacific Mail wharf as Mr.FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN

t Saito, the Japanese consul, is to depart
by her for a few months vacation in

The handsome Jap Mail Liner America Maru which leaves for the Orient
this morning.

14KAIULANI TRACT, from $200 the crysanthemum land. -

to $250 a lot.
KOREA TO BE : M'GREW'S ROW

WITH A SHARK. FOUR DAYS LATE

Cabriolets, Surreys, Beach Wagons,

Latest Model Runabouts,
Cushion Tire Bikes,
All Styles Top Bnggies,

;

together with the beet Speed Carts and the O'Brien patent
spring best Business Buggy on earth, with a full line of Acces-
sories, Whipsi Robes and Harness, make the most complete
lines to select from west of the Rocky Mountains. Call and

FIFTY- - LOTS IN KEKIC

WAS OVERBOARD

FOR TWO HOURS

Lively Experience of Mate Ross
on Trip Around Good

Hope.

TRACT, opposite Make Island Original Schedule Changed and
n .' .
Customs Man Met One in Dead

; of Night in Honolulu . --

' Harbor.
5500 a lot. Vessel Will Now Arrive

on Sept. 6.

The sailing: date of the giant Pacific Captain McGrew of the night inspec- - Mate Ross of the American ship E.
tors of the Honolulu Customs Service M. Phelps, now discharging coal at the
had a sensational experience In the. Navy wharf, has a refutation as be- -

examine our good or write for catalogue. :ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN Mal1 liner Korea on her maIden voase
from . San Francisco to Honolulu and

KAPIOLANI TRACT,. at 1500 the Orient has "been changed and the harbor a few night ago. ing one of the finest athletes of the
ing at this port than was originallya iol.
Intended. The date of her:! departure Pacific Vehicle & Supply Go. Ltd.Etc., Etc.

McGrew is a modest man and de-- American merchant fleet. He is of only
clined to fell a reporter anything about j medium height but is of iron build,
the matter but from all reports ItThe "hobos"' who came to Honolulu as'
seems that he had a hairbreadth es-- ( sailors of the big white ship declare'
cape from the jaws of a man-eatin- g that Ross is the strongest man they
shark in the harbor. During the day-'ha- ve ever seen and that he could han- -

Beretania St., Near. Fort.
time there are no sharks In the har-.d- le a half dozen men in a fight If oc- -'

bor but when everything becomes quiet casjon required it.Tor further particulars apply to ofat mgm ana ine Dig propeiiers
steamers stop grinding up the mud in,' tBthe channel Use monsters come in and age Ross, has had an adventurous
carefully cruise around. career adventurous even for a man on'

A of the duties of the captainpart jthe sea who ig expected t0 meet withof the night watch is to take a small .and dangerous Atrow boat and row across from the Pa-.exc!t,- nS experiences.
cific Mall ; wharf to the Quarantine the ae of twenty-tw- o he was captain,
wharf to see that the inspector on duty .of the famous clipper ship Southern.

3G and 42 Hotel Street.

York .
over there Is not asleep or that noth-jCro- ss which sailcd out of New
ing else is going on which would mar,. VM.an(1 AT1rnfTPf1 ,& Company of the service. "JL e,the efficiency
irocav n;rhf n'oo a uar ar,A far eastern trade. Off the Western

GCliCSCommander 6f the "new Korea, the
largest passenger ship in the Pacific.

"

from San Francisco has now been fixed
for August 30th, and she is scheduled
to arrive here on September 6th.

Besides a full complement of passen

the moon was shining brightly when Islands in 1SD3 the then Captain Ross
McGrew made the trip. He went over had a fearful time of it with this ship. '

safely. The water was as smooth as The vessel encountered a hurricaneglass and all the noise that McGrew ,
which broke her mainmast off two feet,could .hear was the swish. of his oars

as they swept over the water. All of above her deck. When the mainmast
a sudden the water around his boat WPnt over thp side it carried awav the ;

Cfimpfcell Block. Fort Street SOL.D AT
commenced to boil. , He thought that foremast and what a moment before Wholesale Only.,1 !!
either a Kansas cyclone or an Aus- - j

tralian willy-will- y had struck him but hai been a fine ship was shorn so bad- - j

before he could determine whether he ly'that she was but a hulk with only,Merchant Tailors
AND ' IMPOBTEES

3JL2JL iTwAaaaii Avenue '

Opposite Goo Elm Near M. Chiya'i
Hezt to Corner Hotel and Nuuann

should send his crew aloft to stow the hei. miZZen mast standing. Ross used'
sails or whether it would be wiser to I

his wits and his muscle on this oc- -
take the gale over his stern and try i

to ride it out his boat grounded not casion. He sailed his ship backwards
( Special attention given to

on the top of a sand bar or on a coral so as to use the mizzen mast and rig- -,

gers, the Korea win have an enormous
amount of freight. She will have 3000
tons of flour, 750 tons of merchandise,
200 tons of beer, 100 tons of onions, and
a thousand tons of special cargo from
San Francisco exporters.

The Chronicle says: "Paint ' is en-
hancing the appearance of ' the' huge
steamer Korea, the Pacific Mail's new
addition to the transpacific fleet. The
rusty hull that loomed up over neigh-
boring steamers at the dock after the
Korea's long run from Newport News,
through all kinds of weather, has given
place to a shining black coat, relieved
by a line of yellow, and in the interior
the brass work, doorknobs, floors and
about everything that will take a polish
are being attacked by a small army of
men." '

Plantation Orders ForSalts Made to Order in tlie Latest
Styles and a Good Fit Guaranteed

'Latest patterns and styles in
Tailors' Goods

- Clothes Cleaned and Repaired ,

reef but on the back of a hug.j man- - ged a rujder to her bow. While sail-- !eating shark supposed to be a. man- - lng in this manner a few days' later he
eater because of the great size Mc- - encountered another hurricane which
Grew attributes to it and in a moment drove the vessel on the shore near the '

the vessel was being bumped high in- - straits Gf Gibraltar.to the air. Trying to keep pace with, After tnis accident and the loss of
the occasion McGrew allowed his hair his ship Ros3 went to a a3 mate in
to stand on end. The shark dived and the Great Admirai and whne on a voy- -'
a moment later attacked the port side age around the Cape of Good Hope
of the boat. McGrew had the crew had one of the worst experiences thatshift cargo himself to the other side can befall a sailor. wen in sight of
to keep the vessel from capsizing, and Table Mountain and with a strong wind !

by strenuous efforts with the oars got hiowin2- - Ross had two sailors set ud

ese ProvisionsBice s-- Japan
Three Sailers OS Yesterday.HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AN!?

CONSTRUCTION CO. Three , over-se- a vessels left this port
yesterday. The schooner Robert Lcw- - Write for pricesno trouble to show goods. .

some gear on the bowsprit so that he
could harpoon some porpoises whichL4rs sailed for Port Townsnd in ballast.
were playing under the vessel's how

iThe barkentme Coronado and the bark
AtMt-p- Wplch sailed for San Fran- -

the boat into smoother water. In a
moment he was standing on the Paci-
fic Mail wharf, a trifle wet under the
collar but otherwise uninjured.

CAPTAIN'S CREW

OF SCALAWAGS

Booms 508410 Stangenwald Bldg
The sailors had a grudge against

Ross and fixed the gear in such a man-
ner, that as soon as he had occasion
to support his weight on it, it gave
way and he fell into the water. A
dozen sailors saw him fall but not one

i . i ... ,m - . ,EJIGIMIER3 AND CONTRACTORS.
i raiseu a. snuui. j. ney w ere willing iu
see him drown without making, any

"You talk about the ship E. M. effort to save him. An old bos'n on

Box 537. -- . Phone Main 50. Phelps bringing in a scalawag crew of
'hobos as sailors," said Captain Roesch

Absolute Purity in

Ask your physician about "Primo" and he will

tell you of it's purity. Not fortified like imported

beers to preserve it Order from Brewery.
Brewery Telephone Main 341.

the vessel who had at one time been a
ship's officer heard Ross shout and
thrpw a life buov over the side. Thea :

The two latter vessels will have some-
thing of a race on their way to the
coast." The Welch has a cargo of sug-
ar. The Coronado has a shipment of
1000 cases of pineapples, general freight
and 500 tons of sugar. The shipment of
pineapples Is the largest one ever made
from this port.

Ail three vessels carried passengers.
The barkentine Coronado has six lady

passengers and no male passengers, so
that Captain Potter must do all the
gallantry on. the trip himself.

Fullrton'a Sailirg Delay ecV
SAN FRANCISCO, August 15. Ow-

ing to-- , a ' delay In many of the minor
details entering into the construction
of the new barkentine Fullerton, the
vessel has been held at Mission street
wharf many days. Yesterday, however,
it was reported that she was about
ready to proceed up the river to Oleum
to load a cargo of oil for the Hawaiian
Islands, but in any event, owing to
the superstition that attaches to Fri-
day, the Fullerton will not make the
start today, even though ' she is all
ready. The prejudice against Friday

of the four masted lumber schooner bos-- n then called the captain, and in
Okanagon yesterday. "Well, I had a a few minutes the crew were put nard
worse crew than that once. I was at work to 'bout ship, get out a boat,
bound to Alaska from Seattle. I had and save the mate. The unruly sailors
five men before the mast and not one mashed up the first boat in lowering
of them were sailors." i it into the water and a long wait re- -

"I was very unlucky in getting a suited In getting another boat out of
crew and although they posed as sail- - the davits. The mate was by this time
ors I. soon foun-- out their histories out of sight and the captain could onlyi Jlvi after putting out to sea. One man was tell where Ross was by the birds that(a Russian Finn who had only been to were circling about him over the water, j

sea as an emigrant coming over from He sent the boat in that direction and; FRED PHILP & BRO.
j Europe to the States and in addition managed to rescue the mate after two

Harness'and Sadoles
629is pretty generally observed in shipping

circles, p?fricularly in connection with King Street, Wright Building; also corner Fort and King Streets
Tel. Blue 2G51.. P. O. Box 133the launching ofi new vessels, or their

to knowing: nothing of a sailor's work hours time had elapsed.
he did not know, the English language. During the time the hardy officer
Another moment of the crew had just .was in the water he made a brave bat-co- me

out of prison after serving seven tie for life. After being in the sea for'
years for burglary and had never made twenty minutes he rose on the crest of
even an excursion trip on salt water, a wave and saw the life buoy. He
Another had been eight years as a swam for this and managed to get into
lamp trimmer and roustabout on a it but for the next hour and a half
steamboat trading between St. Louis had to fight large numbers of albatross,
and New Orleans on the Mississippi, and Cape pigeons which tried to bite
Another was a big talker and a blus-- out pieces of his flesh. j

ter, a fellow who had been an adver-- Ross thinks that the cowardly sail-tisin- g
'canvasser on a Seattle news- - ors did all in their power to keep the

departure on initial voyages.
Jetfri6b' Father on the Sierra.

Use Pacbeco's Dandruff Killer .

For lifeless, uneven and sickly hair.
It keeps the scalp clean and free from
disease.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
by all Druggists and at the Union Bar

Among the passengers who went
through on the Sierra was the Rev. A.
C. Jeffries, father of the championber Shop. Tel. Main 232.
pugilist, who is going out to preach the paper but had lost his job because of rescue work delayed so that they might
gospel to Australians.

MILK g MILK MILK
OEtTtsifcS: i ti nr e.;

Milk supplied Wholesale and Retail from Principal Dairies on
this Island. NOTE THE ADDRESS

Honolulu Dairymen's Assn., Ltd.
'PhoDe White 241. . - Oflice, fiheridan Street.

nis accents becoming too beery. The not be able to find him." j

fifth man was a farmer. Strange to Later Ros3 commanded the bark Sa- -.

say he was the only man who was cap- - mar. After her owners had sold her !

able of doing any work at all. After Ross had to look for something else and
we got out to sea a puff of wind and became mate of the E. M. Phelps. I

some mixed seas come along. These During his stay in different ports '

mixed the stomachs of my crew of Ross has exhibited remarkable abilltv
:

184 N. Hotel and
, 163 S. King St.

Bkycles Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold. Prices Reasonable, beauties and the mates, the cook, and in athletic work. He is a strong swim-myse- lf

had to do all the work on the mer and a great wrestler and it is saidtrip to Alaska. All the quintette that he can put up a4 very strong
promptly deserted when we got north fight. He has engaged in several spar- -

Bhipping' Notes.
The schooner Okanagon is being fu-

migated at quarantine wharf. She sails
for the Sound today.

The S. S. China left Hongkong on
August 14. She is due here from Yoko-
hama on September 5.

The schooner Metha Nelson was to
have sailed from Punaluu on Thursday
in ballast for Port Townsend.

The bark Gerard C. Tobey, Gove, ar-
rived at San Francisco on August 15,
after a 36-da- passage from Honolulu.

The schooner Alice Kimball has been
fumigated at quarantine wharf prepar

California Calimyrna FigsTom Been's I'laning Mill
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDKR. ana i got a few fellows from the can-

neries for the return trip. It was a
sort of second edition of our experi-
ences on the up passage. Xo sir, I
will never take any more landlubbersto sea with me."

ring matches in the East and many
people along the waterfront here be-
lieve that he could show "Jack" Weday
a few points. An effort may be made
to get the mate to put up a sparring
exhibition here.

NOW ON SALE AT

521 Kins Street. rr irr

Carpenter work of all kinds. Large
assortment of brackets and mouldings
always on band.

Ol Union Feed Co. warehouse. o ca Box.atory to sailing for San Francisco via
Kahului.

The ship S. D. Carleton, Which wasC. Q. YEE HOP & CO , Arrival of the Tampico.
The steamer Tampico, Captain Ames!

Quick Dischargicg Work
Big ships do things in a big way. TheT, 1 . . .. c .3 t 1

delayed so long at Tacoma in securing OUR SODA WATERarrived from Seattle last evening. Shex iiru'o coal at navva cargo or coal, sauea ior on
August 14. wharf, and on Thursday broke a record was loaded down to the water line, having '

t Is a parklinsr. Wholesome Eererap. Onr rW!a litfnl,;iv.
KAHIKINUl MKAT XAKKKT

And Groffiry.

nturrs and vegetables.
XVrtania Street, corner Alakea.

Plies Blue SIL

on the Honolulu-Sa- n Francisco route is gangs of men working and discharging coal for the transports, a lot of generalnow on her way around the Horn On from only two hatches, she got out 561 caro and salmon and other perishableher arrival at San Francisco she is to tons of coal which made up a very good cargo in her cold storage chambers. Th
be converted into an oil burner. day's work. 'eft cate cn u--- ust 11

palat c bility and brilliancy.

HAWAIIAN OC3A r cp K
'rama Street, near Vineyard. PHONE BLUE
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POLO SEASON FOOTBALL

OW READY it WOR

First Play Will Preparing" for an

Brine1 Out New Early League

Features. Schedule.

BASEBALL SCHEDULE IS

CHANGED FOR EARLY CLOSE
OARSMEN WORKING HARD

fiOR REGATTA DAY tVcNTS

With ihe game at Kapiolani park this
afternoon the polo season will be for-

mally opened, and the men who are to
furnish the sport for the coming three
months-wil- l be seen In silk, attempting
to get their eyes upon the ball and ride
as fast-an- d hard as they did in pre-

vious seasons.
The field upon which the play is to

take place will be in many ways much
superior to that formerly used. The
space will be 450 by 750 feet, the length
being contracted to escape the itch
which marred the bottom of the field
last year. The ground has been filled
and there is no doubt but the surface
will belevel and safe, a consideration
for the- - men unused to the game for
eight months. There are several fncl-dent- als

which will be made more per
' ... ri,- -

Punahou Campus Is Not Available After Three

. Weeks, Because of Improvements.

Full Entry Lists for the
Races.

" ' ' niekili. so"" far the higher class. The teamsi of Dav this jear will see sport
At the meetings the resignation selected though this

Umpire Newton was read and accepted, which will be in every way up to any- -
be;done by nL.alani3 tomorrow.

This resignation was received immedi-- 1 thing ever before attempted by a re- - wnen there will be a meeting at the
ately after -- the games of two weeks gatta committee. The program 1 not ciUD house where on form the rowing
ago, when the crowd's disapproval of to the public untn it haj committee promises to make its deci-so- me

of the deciswns of Mr. Newton ne.suomni stnna as to the men who shall have

wr itxy &s me season progresses, uut wmu
w&nerally the mechanical arrangements
fofithf nlav are of the best class. .

were sufficient to arouse his ire. ie
was able to swallow this for last Sat- -

ZTl."Jnt Srn1 1

his wi hdrawai
later and so the league accepted , his There will be customary rowing and men have been selected the barges wi
declination to serve more. It was de- -

lacea. Tne boat clubg will com. be put into the water and the crews will
cided that Steere of the Punahous and. sailing spin about ;the harbor.
Cunha of the Honolulus should act as petein barge, senior, intermeaiate ana The MyrtIe men are rowing hard un-th- e

umpires for the rest of the season. freshman races, ; there will be a pair der tne supervision of Coach Sorenson.
each, of course, being excused when his d ace and there ia"much talk of The men are taking to their work kind-tea- m

shall be in the play for the day. c

ly and the outlook is for some fast
L There was at the meeting of the a shell race. This is impossible in the

UUy in tne senior race. The
league some question as to the penalty absence of Lyle, the best of the Myrtle senjor crew under the red promises to
which should be visited J

upon any one -

steamer boats, the gig, canoe be Johnslon, Croziers. Lishman. Martin
rake mofey th'ow a game'The fol- - and Japanese races will be brought off and Wright. In the training lists for

the other boats are such men aslowing resolution was passed: - 4 usual and In addition there will be
be conclusively proved that . Damon- - who was the stroke of the

member the feature events, such as diving, which vlctorg ago beforea or members of any of MyrUe gQme yearg
Imotp tpams be euiltv of trickery or nromise to add to the enjoyments of the ne went to college and now should win

With the baseball season rapiJlj a
proaching its close the athletes are
glnnirg to turn their attention to St
ball.. Already there are thrte ltitv
assured for the winter league serii- - I
games and it appears probable lhaX

there will be another before the Dol-
ing of all those interested, which il
result in the formation of a league.

The men who will get into the
this year show neteral new faces, a
bring to the game the experlem wi grain-

ed on many hard fought fielJi iU
the men of several colleges in the raai.
The teams as usual will represent li.
athletic clubs but there will be sum
changes in the make-u- p of the elevrw
and as a result the enthusiasts B1 r
the game as it is played in coUJcr
climes by the young men whn lhi
seek lasting fame, at least in the an-

nals of their college or University.
One of the first clubs to get .togetbnr'

its men Ls the Punahous and the arm
of talent which has been requeued am'
so far has agreed to play the gamr
promises the best sport that has t- -

seen on a local gridiron. The in-- n utp
being1 marshalled by John' T. Watrr-hous-e.

who wus last year's captain, nm?

he will continue to so ax. t Until iht
meting of the club sometime durlnR
the coming week, when the new ofnrtal
will be chosen. Among the men wb

are expected io piny with, this leue
are John T. Wattrhouse, Kawliui.

who is now in IhrHatch, a new man,
Federal courts, Smith, who, was with
the Artillery team last year. Bid-bil-

the brothers Marcallino, Williamson.
Robinson, Meyers, Soper. FuH.-r- , Wa5-e- r.

Kimball. F. J. Church.
who will be thy instructor in athletic
at Punahou, Anderson, one of the nrw

teachers at the same college, and cer-

tain others of the club who are wcC

known on the-footbal- l field.
The Maile Ilinoaa will try and fho

the stuff the local men are made vl.
and will put into the field a
which promises to be of the firt rank.
Percy Benson, who is as well known
football men of the west as is Senator
Jones to politicians, will handle t

team. He expects that he will have M

th least twenty candidates for lb
In the prelimi-

nary
places on the eleven.

list of candidates are the. follow-

ing- Paul Jarrett. Win. Wright,
Win. Chilton. Ben ClarX.

para Johnson. Prince Cupid. ' Robert.
King, Eugene Allen. Vivian Kichaidsoiv.
Jack Belser. Jack .ilaoPherBon, Frt--a

Wright, Sumner Ellis, Carlo Long.

LTlfe Honolulu Athletic Club has not

made up a list of its probable player
have discussed the teambut the men

and its play to Boine extent already,
and there is no doubt of the enthusiaanr
of the players for a season or rtw
game. The team will have on It bnr
such of the old timers In canvas as win
make the team a terror to lins. Joh
Wise will again don the padded sulr.

and such workers as Crooks. Thomp-

son, Gleason. Joy, Leslie. Cunha. Hang-

man and others will be in the colon oi
the red for the winter season.

The plans of the men who are Inter-

ested in the sp6rt are for the formatter
which contemplates Lof a league

playing of at the least two games nt
between the various clubs. It is ao
the intention to have the season by,'lii
so late that there may be game
Christmas and New Year's day. whir
was not the case last year. The seaso
may begin about the middle of Novem-

ber and close with the second week i

January.
It Is not improbable that there wi

be teams of the artillery and perhajt
of the Kamehamehas in the league one
its plans have been formed.

in any way has his name associated
with a case of bribery in connection
with the, league games, that such mem-
ber or members be debarred from fur-
ther participation in any of the games
of. the league under its present by
laws -

The members present agreed that the
season had been fairly successful,, and
hu finnnplol BtntAmpnt shnwed over

$2000 taken in. There will be a material
addition to this by the later games.

The change of- - the schedule caused
some pilikia yesterday and the
SS?t did i5u,a5!?Uv!S

has not had enough Geo. S. McKenxle. former snenrt oiand agreed to be present. This insures Suldier Kaminsky
the regular team of the club The Ho-,- of Jack weday. He wants more and as Napa --- 00
nolulus will play Leslie at first. uls 8U,t there were slgned yesterday arti- - H s lt Astute Fair this
tnJiATuTtMs mhef: tlcs for a ten-rou- nd bout between them. re sMng comprises Nul.ah. I.HIslS0 to replace Friday evening. September . Vista. 1.- -Thora

the ners. me aie i ""ft1--ia miifh srppulation over .cv.
1

Both Clubs Will Have
Many

received tne approval oi me
of tne varjous ciubs but it flll.be OI

-

unusual interest throughout.

,

The clubs have their men out on the
harbor each day and there promises to

be sharp ' rivalry between the two or- -
!..,-.- , . n o Tnt-- tho nrimacv. The He- -

tallica a ' wi i - - - - -
a i

alanis have the most men out ana iney
will make a good race in each event,
x 1. w v, t vo Af.vrt Tf mn isUlOUKil LJitT v Ji xv vu -

WEEDAY-KAMINSK- Y MATCH,

TwrWUl KM tn in Ten

. f
' Ka"linr
.Woods, the air-fight- and wU1 be trained
by his new cicerone.

Weday is not working now and Is in

;reaHty preparin& for another go at some

one. He is said to be out of condition,

but the time which is to elapse will give
. ,.... .v.: ik v

n i t 1 1 wiiirit'i i j i i i in tuv jj 11 1 11 vivA.aovi. w
of yoj-j- j

There Is already talk of the prelimi

naries and it may be that the younger

and lighter men will get a chance.

Hotes.
Riley B. 2:06 has forced more side-wheele- rs

out of the 2:05 and 2:07 paces
tnSLTl any Oilier Ulltr Jiuiac. i t ti -

at Dan Patch's wheel in 2:03?4 at Cleve- -
. ' .
lano.

Once a cripple and now one of the fast- -

fat, . trotters of the year is the history of
The Monk s:u, and it looks as mougn
2.05 would not stop him before the season

,' .closes -

Myron McHenry has been up against it
with prince uneci louueuy x w.

iiu. Tho "Docket edition" has demon- -

Crated his ao.nt to -- p in about 2:07,
PJ can'

the tae in

most promising Son5 of McKinney. 2:11

. . r .. i -- 1 tu .

V " ,;,., tv, w-- h r.n
band concert, here will be without
ri hi a. larfi-- e attendance.

two-minu- te trotter, and is authority for

the statement that Cresceus will accom- -

plish the feat this summer. The cam--
-ti.iim aii r i mil iih Mil a l riir r ii unci aim- - - - -1 m

the champion's list of engagements will
be limited to not more than half a dozen.
Cresceus' harness and appointments in
the past have been regal, but Mr. Ket-cha- m

has evolved original ideas which
will, he thinks, materially increase the
speed of the great trotter. He has order-
ed the lightest and finest trotting harness
ever made. The buckles and other mount- -

lns are made of aluminum gold bronze,.. . ... . . . . . .1 1 L i. I 1 1 t ll "1 fwnicn win De me iimnem uiiiivi iai
- . . . f . .1.11 Iha.rthese goods can oe prouut-e-u ui, eim u

nav-- rriA Kirenirtn oi steti wiin. " . . . ... .
L. 111. ttv ,na rn -pearance oi k-1- - its euuum: m

ness is a perfect oval, and made as smooth
tho finst nlate class, and yet its

strength is so great that it would hold
secure the wildest horse that coulu be

Tho lines are extraordinary
in their quality and armade of the tin- -

est imported Kngiish russet rein leather;

ey,EtXS.ttokffVrh5StfcSS

With only four days' baseball possi-

ble the league.has rearranged its sched-
ule, and once more there will be two
games each Saturday and the season
will thus end before the date contem-
plated. This decision was made nec-

essary . when, during the week, an-

nouncement was made to the officers
that owing to work to be done the
campu would be torn up after Satur-
day, September 6th, necessitating the
closing of the season on that day.

This communication was laid before
' the league at its meeting on Thursday,
and the members present decided that
the season should be curtailed so that
ell the games could be played before
that date. The Question of a, schedule
was then laid "before a committee com-

posed of Carter, Punahous; Gleason,
Honolalus; Treadway, Kamehamehas;
Bowers, Customs, and Taylor, Mailes.
They yesterday reported and the sched-

ule, asjarranged, is as follows: ,

August 23 Honolulu; Athletic Club

vs. Kamehamehas and Punahou Ath-

letic
" 1

Club vs. Customs, .

August 30 Kamehamehas' vs. Maile

Ilimas andj Honolulu Athletic C?ub vs.

Customs. . : : t
Kntfmber l Customs vs. Kameha

mehas and Honolulu Athletic Club vs.
'Maile Ilimas. r-

-

September. frr-Mail- Ilimas vs. Puna- -
ehashou tvinieiic wuu am -

vs. Honolulu Athletic Club.
time will beThe games from this

played beginning at 1:30 o'clock, the
second game to follow immediately up-

on the conclusion of the first. The
games will thus prove of greater in-

terest as they will keep the entire aft
ernoon filled with sport

DAN PATOfl'S MILE.

Ooes at a Clip Whlcn Meant Becord
Time.

Dan Patch, the unbeaten champion of

last vear, beat the record of his famous
sire" Joe Patchen 2:01. last" Saturday

half second and nowat Columbus by a
shares with Prince Albert the honor of

fastest pacer in thebeing the third
world. Star Pointer 1:59 and John K-

.Gentry 2:00 being the only horses that
The feat was arecords.have faster

most remarkable one as McHenry, his

driver, pulled the brown stallion up at.

the finish and there is no. question but
mile in twothehe could have gone

minutes flat or less if McHenry had
The quarters were as

driven him out.
30, 80. The track

follows: 31. 29,

was lightning fast and the weather
Patch was brought out

calm, and Dan
scored down once and

for the trial. He
the next time was sent away,

The first quarter
nied by a runner.

. a. T.-- n a nared inaround tne ium
When he turned into the back stretch
McHenry let him fly and

flat. The thirdminutereached in one
quarter, around the upper turn, was

in 1:30, and the horse was go-f- ng

sb easily .when he straightened

away for the wire that it was evident
to break the rec-

ord
that he could not fail

About fifty yards from the wire

McHenry began to pull Dan Patch and

succeeded in partially stopping him be- -

fnrt the mile a-- muv.
i made the following "tate-L- et

after thePressto the Associated
"Mv intention was to drive

i Patch close to 2:01. but not

Se rving that mark, thus esca-
ping leatord andhe penalty of

lUS "dtowivef J"acid" so easily
Safmadera?Sie than I intend-
ed that he was certainWhen I saw

beat Joe's mark I tried to stop him1,; S IhidTdUnPotindrVveehini

-e- ojd
irr,.--. the last quarter in 0

Star i'oimer sloweringnualtng or
of 1:59. He will do it before the

SevcHenr?Vhas'arranged with the nmn-ame- nt

of the Brighton Beach track
the attempt next Saturday to

fowTr the record .of- Starpatchen.
Pointer

With
with

,thl3 8 and track and the horsedaya good

market"1:59 or perhaps a fraction of a
fiiter It is a tremendous ef-fo- n

howevlr." for any horse, and every
favorable or two

condition must be
minutes will not be beaten. thtDan Patch is the greatest pacer

appeared as he has come very
vethas etand isrecord,cloe to the world s

hav-

ing
an entirely sound and young horse,

been foaled in

New Harneea for Creeceua.

Cresceus 2:02. is to make a record

breaking tour this season. His owner.

(cc--c TCctcrr-i-: of ToVfl. Ohio, is mak-

ing extraordinary efforts .to produce the

seats in the several boats. It Is expect- -
Pfj that everv rowtns: man will appear
at the club house, for as soon as the

a nlace in the intermediate barge.
Others whoare wing for the other

WrJsnt E A Ros?g( j, L,ando, Lloyd,
Simpson, Johmrtone and George Cana,- -

varro.-
I . i T : t 1. .,.,.1 Ttl rill'me men are huuihh

that work is on and the outlook is an
for finf snort.-

."wln f&tySlFXZ
pbiiks. This mtans

percentage

and are due to arrive next wt-cn- .

SHnuintnr the black nacer by Titus,
ATnif. Consul-Gentr- al Ho

Yow's mare, represented California in the
2:25 c!a.s pace at Freeport Illinois, July
Sth. Stipulator got third money, uui
China Maid got the flag in the first heat.
tsemmassa, a maie biwihw.- -
the rac.e in straight heats, the time being

2:13'i and 2:14.-

There Will be a great cricket match this
afternoon at Makiki when the marneu
men meet the bachelors. The fact that
R. A.- - Jordan will celebrate his sixtieth
birthdav was sufficient to call the mem-

bers around him and later he was asked
to captain the club which plays under
the name of Benedicks this afternoon.
The game is called at 2:30 o'clock and the
play will commence at once.

CHOLERA INFANTUM should be
guaraea against, ;

treating h hnd at the first unusual
Mother, canlooseiivaa -

nQt be too careful about this, especially
. . rrl V. .iVl Viqifa TVlfl

lnTiot weaiirer. inej simum u.y.- -
iclng ready or BUCh an emergency.

better remedy is preparea man
, .nil f SarcnamDeriam s

rhoea Remedy. Every househo d should
a bottle at hand. Ojt Uay.ffve j

o
i

'1

4; dam Lady Washington. This
O Ctrtrk Farm.

.Tne teams' wnicn are 10 contest we
the.JVhites and the Blues. --The former
willjfilay under the "captainship of Judd,
vth6 is -- the acting captain ot the ;club
in the ibsence of Dillingham. In his
tearri will play Henry Damon, who is
developing into a fast player; Robert
Shtofie; one of the most dashing play
ers of the club, and J. P. Erdman, a re-

liable man, who In all probability will
be placed at No. 4.

Opposed to this combination will be
CVS. Dole, captain, who, after Dilling-

ham. I'sl the best all round man in the
club, with S. E. Damon, father of the
game In Hawaii, and who will be seen
on thejield alter' an absence of a year
owing to business - cares; George C.

Potter.Ia player of steady and careful
methods, and for the fourth place, Dr.
McAdory and Howard Castle alternat-
ing in ' the four periods. . The former
team has the heavier handicap' and
thouldhow the best polo, though the
Blues ere likely to prove th faster
after their men and horses have been
put through at least one period.,,

The same promises to surpass the
opening of , any previous year, for the
reason --that there are more members of
the club who will play and more en-

thusiasm among, the men themselves.
There will be several others than those
'Tiamd who will be eiven a chance to

.t try out ineir uuistn uu ub
If arrangements can be made, and the
play proves to be trying on the pasture
ponies of the regular players. The po-

nies are green and the men out of prac-

tice, and the result may be expected to
be a game with a deal of rawness, all

.ki,t. . :n... n r off durinsr the sea- -
JL V illLll ' ' "

. son's play. ;

Dolo is handicapped by the having of
only one horse, but he will ride one of
Damon's ponies during the alternate
periods. , Damon purchased the string
of Angus, and, thus acquired at last one

of the highest class ponies ever played
here. The gray Is fast and is said to

have lost his wildness under the hand-

ling of Damon. . That player depends
upon Pepper to show the greatest speed

this year, but has others of merit.
The play will begin at 2:30 o'clock and

any members of the club who may wish
to play should apprise the captain of
their desire. The play will without
doubt be cpen and will thus offer many
attractions to the onlooker. After to-

day there will be a regular game each
Saturday during the demi-seaso- n, un-

til the teams have, been settled down
and trials for the inter-Islan- d cham-
pionship games are commenced.

A Bad Skin
Prick your skin with a needle. You

will see it is full of blood, full all the
time. But what kind of blood? Rich
and pure? Or thin and impure? Pure
blood makes the skin clear, smooth,
healthy. Impure blood covers the skin
with pimples, sores, boils, eczema,
eruptions, tetter, salt-rheu- . .

l Mr. Frank Iletrett, of KalROorlie, W.

I When a boy my skia hroke out in bad sores

about ray hands. After trying a great many

remedies in vain. I took Ayer's Saraparilla
I wasquickly cured. Recently

troubled again with sever boils, but one bot-U- e
curedof the same old remedy completely

me.- - Ifs the greatest blood-purif- y ing medi- -

UiU u -

'AVER'S
. . - B Im

There are many imitation SarsapariUas."
lie auro you get Ayer'B.

Aid the Sarsapariila by keeping year bowels

In good condition with Ayer's Filla.

mMl fcr Dr. J. C Ajref C. UwelU Mi U.S--

HOULISTER DItLU OO as""- -

5Si
oocooooooooooooocxbooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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y'ym-y.ii-i x?Z??&

DANDRUFF
FALLING HAIR

end BALDNESS
Wil the Germ that is Destroying

the Hair Root

NEWBRO'3
HERPICIDE

IS THE SCIENTIFIC REMEDY
THAT KILLS THESE
PARASITIC GERMS.

For Sale by DrujsUts. Prlct $!.C&.
13

ifOIXIBTXR DHUO CO, LTD..
Atc'fV.

UNQUESTIONABLY
THE PLACE TO!
DINE IN HONO-LUL- U

IS AT THE

Palace Grill
ffdney Bojd,

PROPRIETOR.

mmiwm"yyy

Washington McKinney. one of the

R horse, thoueh without a record, is one oi tnesiar. oi mc
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THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER,

TO CELEBRATE MAJORITY Fronoisco, Oal.
BY BIG RECEPTION bUUIN St

.oooooooooooooooooo PATTOSIEN'S
Big Furniture Exposition Building

Cor. 16tK nd Mission Sts.

RELIABILITYAFFABILITY I L '

PTTOSIEX I MTTOSIEXS I SLYour money
Good Furniture Fair Treatment

'. . -

' : ; 'Ij1;; r

V
L: 4 9

with the name. Square dealingassociatedAll over the country these thoughts are
has won this if nothing more. shall wortny of it by

We ask your confidence in the Furniture we offer, and prove

the values we shall render you. '

or ireneral information.
Note. If you caunot visit our store, write us fr; catalogues, photos, prices

DESIRABIITY

IRON BED with brass knobs,
equal in strength to any bed
made. Price $2.90

The few illustrations and. prices belou are
merely given as a stimulating suggestion

d

DINING TABLE made of solid oak, finked
golden extendes to 6 feet, top is 4

when closed. Price $SJB
IRON BED with brass top rod,

brass spindels and knobs; sizes
ft, 3 ft 6 in, and 4 ft 6 in. Price
5.50

IIIP 1 ill tin
PATENT KITCHEN TABLE, has two bins, two drawers.

two kneadine ooaras.
This table with sliding topJohn Alexander LihoUho Kalaninohopono-o-Lunalil- o Dejrie$r Born Au.

O 91 A recfDtion n honor of nis

SUNDAY SERVlCfcb IIY

VARIOUS CITY CnURLntb

THREE-PIEC- E PARLOR SUIT, frame is made of Eastern
birch finished mahogany color; seats are upholstered as
yon order, either in velour or tapestry. Write for
gim pie covering. Price of suit $13.SO

Our Carpet Department
Now occupies over 15,000 square feet of floor space
and is full of bargains in all poible styles
and varieties. You'll like our patterns, too.

Samples sent free.
Sanforcl's Brussels Carpets, per yard 70c, 60c, 55c
All-wo- ol Ingrains, per yard 65c
Wool-fille- d Ingrains, per yard 45c
Heavy Columbia Ingrains, per yard-- 30c
Wilton Velvet Carpets, per yard $1.50, $1.25, 95c
Keady-mad- e Carpet Rugs, in velvets, Brussels

and axminster& 6x9.. .$10.25, $8.75, $7.75
3 xii. 6 $21.50, $15.50, $M.25

Sanford's Brussels Rugs 9 xl2 ' J 3.75
Bromley's Smyrna Rugs 9 x I2 ,

Novelty Art Rugs 9 x 12 S6.75
5.5ox IV,ox 5

J
. .!

toy
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GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Mr. Felmy. pastor; 1032 King II
street. Regular service 11 o'clock. No
Sunday school during the vacation.

DEUTSCHE EVANGELISCH LU-therisc- he

Kirche. Pastor Felmy. 1032

King street. Regelmaessiger Gottes-dien- st

11 Uhr. Kein KIndergottesdienst
waehrend der Ferien.

THE SALVATION ARMY Corner
of King and Nuuanu Sts. Major Har-
ris and wife, anl Ensign. Matthis, In
charge.

MAKIKI CHAPEL On Klnau street.
Preaching service, 8 a. m.

CHINESE CHURCH (Congregation-
al)

A
Rev. Edward W. Thwing. acting

pastor. Sunday school. 9:30; preaching
service. 11; Sunday school in English,
2:30; evening service, 7:30; "Wednesday,
prayer meeting, 7:30.

tlonal) Nuuanu street, nev. x. tomura, pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:30; Wednesday prayer meeting, 7:30.

H.
JAPANESE M. E. CHURCH.G.

Motokawa, pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
t.AK. nicoi iTieatinir. fi:30t tiraver meet in
ing,' Wednesday, 8. Services at Kukul
street, near St. Louis, College.

PENIEL MISSION Miss E. Udden-ber- g

In charge. Meetings are Held In
the hall on Nuuanu street, Just below
King, every night of the week. Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock Bible study;
Sunday afternoon at 2:30, holiness
meeting; wharf meeting at the foot of
Nuuanu street at 9 o'clock every Sun-
day morning. A Scandinavian meet-
ing for ladles Is held 'every other Wed-
nesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. In the
Mission Home, 471 Hotel street. All
welcome.

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Rev. H.

morning service, 11; evening service,
7:80; preachir,g in English by Rev.
H . H Parker; Christian Endeavor,
6:20- - n'raver meetine Wednesday 7:30. I or

High grade DINING CHAIR
of fine polished oak; has
leather seat. ThU beautiful
chair, 91.90

A&M Chair to match,

OUR CURTAIN DEPARTMENT is brim full of Novelties at lowest prices. Curtains sent on
rA an not fuitisfaetorv.approval, jsaoncy hoc, iu ou mviv

SMOTHER A COUGH.

Press your hand hard
mough over your mouth and
you can smotker a cough but
you can't cure it that way

The outside is the wrong end
to work on.

Scott's Emulsion thorough-

ly cures coughs because it

'strikes at the root of the
trouble. The throat and lungs
need a regular system of edu-

cation to cure an old cough.

. The point of value about
Scott's Emulsion and coughs
Is that, while Scott's Emulsion
does soothe the raw throat and
lungs, it also nourishes and
heals the inflamed areas.

It replaces inflamed tissue
vith healthy tissue the only

real cure for an old cough.

Send for Free Sample.
Pearl St. N- - V'SCOTT & BQWJfE, ChemisM, 49

To Let
OR

Lease
The following desirable properu

upon moderate terms:

13 brand new and modern cottages
en Beretania street west of Phkol
treet. ,

8 Cottage on South street near Queen
treet.
42 Cottages on Chamberlain street

sear Queen street.
6 Store in Orpheum block on Fort

treet.
. 6 Land of the area of one acre, sit-

uated on the corner of South and Hale-fcaui- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for

. warehouses or factory.
7 Building site at Kamolliill, front-5-n

on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kalmuki, area one acre.

t Three building lots on Kaalhee av
nue and opposite the Experimental

Station at Maklkl.
Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.

10r-R- Ice land at Alea. Ewa.
Also' other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes in different
parts of this island.

Apply to

Kapidlani Estate, Ltd.

For the Preparation

OP

COOLING DRINKS

Pineapple, Strawberry, Rasp-
berry, Blackberry, Blood Orange,
Orange Phosphate, . Vanilla,
Xlme, Orgeat, Raspberry Shrub,
Lime Juice Cordial Grenadine.

Lime Juice, Raspberry Vine-
gar, Champagne Cider, Grape
Juice (Concord and Catawba),
Carbonated Russet Cider. Car-

bonated Crab Apple Cider.

LEWIS & CO.
24-- Two Telephones 24--

leSO FORT STREET.

THEO. F. LANSING. General
Ag:ent, fionolala.

Hoith British and Mercantile

Insurance Go

Of London and Edinburgh.
Established 1309.

Combined Assets Over

T6 Million Dollars
Pacific Department. U. S. Branch.

TOM C GRANT, General Agent,
San Frar Cisco

32. E. RICHARDS. Agent, Hllo.
TV. T. ROBINSON. Agent. Wallu!su.

.
BodcIuIq Hardware Cc, Ltd.

Importers nd Dealers la

te! Earfiare, Tinware. Painis asi Oils, CrKhijsjl

O N. King street, makai side, between
Nuuanu and Smith streets.

Telephone Main 3S3. P. O. Box m.

ALL KINDS, OF

Goodyear Rubber Co.
B. X. P2JABE. Prsllmt,

VISIT TO THE
GULICKS IN SPAIN

As I have just spent several days in
Spain, I rejoice to bear mjr testimony

the efficiency of the mission of the
American Board In Spain, under the
devoted leadership of Mr. and Mrs. W.

Gulick. The Spanish National Chris-

tian Endeavor Convention was held In

Madrid, the capital, In June, and not
any one of the cities where the Am-

erican Board churches are established;
yet most of the pastors of these
churches were in attendance upon It,

and took a prominent part in the exer-

cises, and I had an unusual Opportun-

ity to gauge their power and spirit
Never, in any mission field, have I seen

pastors better fitted for their work, in-

tellectually and spiritually. In fact,
they would compare very favorably, in
every way. with the pastors of the
home churches.

The Spaniards are naturally an elo-

quent race, and such preachers as Rev.
Henrique de Tienda, the president of
the Christian Endeavor Union; Rev.

1 A rantn thp RCretOLTV. ReV.
Miguel Barroso, and others, would hon

any Pu,Plt- - ine Deht 7 '

sr)iritual earnestness is fully equal

uuii - . .

ft door3 of the four lJrotestan;'
hes of MadrId wei-- e thrown.

open to
.i

it; the audiences ereia rye anci en-- ; ,

1 rite j.uo
to extend four feet, $1.00 extr

0. B

DINING CHAIR to match
TABLE, strongly con.
structed, well braced,
has cane seat. Price
tS ct.

"LION BRAND'
TRADZ MARK

2:. Wl $ M OPbv
(Z&ZsA "A !g! (I f 15? tlt:

j l!lH:j!ll.
it kfk iV'Uls ' f S

The famous "Lion Brand" of

shirts manufactured by the U. 8.
Shirt and Collar Co., are now being
offered by

The Yon Hamm-Yonn- g Co., Ltd,

Queen Street
at prices that will surprise and
please you.

Just received a complete line of

Heinz Relish Pickles
Call and see us, we are cheap in

price. Goods delivered promptly.

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Streets.

Telephone White 209L

ORLAN CLYDE CULLEN
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

U. S. Supreme Court. Registered Attor-
ney U. S. Patent Office. United Statf-- s

and Foreign Patents, Caveats, Trad
Marks and Copyrights.

No. 700 7th Street, N. W.
Opp. U. S. Patent-Offic- e.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at C King St.,

Opposite Young BUff.
TELEPHONE MAIN CI.

Agent for the Celeberatel Douglas
Closet

Waverley Shaving Parlors
Comer Bethel and Hotel Street.

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER,

Proprietors.

Notices for this church column
must be In this office by 6 p. m.
on Fridays. Otherwise the an--
nouncements will be run is the
week before. There is no charge
for these notices.

CENTRAL. UNION CHURCH Rev
William Klncald, pastor. Sunday
school and Bible class. 9:50; puollc
worship and sermon. 11: Y. F. t. v n
oray.ir meetingr, 6:30: evening servicer

t 7:30; weekly prayer meeting, wed'
nesday, 7:30 d. m.

ST. ANDRE WS CATHEDRAL.
Right Rev. H. B. Restarick, Bishop and
Dean. Rev. Canon Kitcat ' and Rev.
Canon Mackintosh. Sunday, August 24.

Twelfth Sunday after Trinity. 7 a. m.,
,r.ioi.i.ofinn nf Vinlv communion. 10 a.

prayer with sermon by Bishop Resta- - j

rick. The choir will sing Sullivan's Te
Deum and Jubilate in IJ, tne same com-
poser's arrangement of "The Son of
God Goes Forth to War," and the offer-
tory anthem, "Come, Holy Ghost," by
Attwood. Hymns 178. 507 and 209. Re-

cessional and processional hymns. 7:30
n. m.. evensong with sermon by Rev.
Canon Kitcat. Aiagnmcai
DImittis to chants. Bets xso. 4. nymna
391. 175 and 12. Processional 434, Reces
sional 516.

ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH," Puna-ho- u.

John Usborne, Rector.
Morning prayer every Sunday, 11 a.

m.; holy communion tsunaay murMns,
7 a. m.; first Sunday of the month, 11
a. m. ; evensong, 7:u p. m-- , d""1"1
school, 9:45 a. m.

All seats are rree ana sxrangers a.e
welcome. The Punahou . electric cars
pass the door.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Alakea St.
rear King. E. S. Muckley, Pastor.
Residence. 1244 Wilder avenue. Tele-
phone Blue 1671.

Preaching at 11 a. m. on "The Un-up- 1

Ideals of the Gospel," and at 7:30
a fifteen minutes aaaress on
Sum " General subject for the evening
Is "A Suggestion in Addition." Bible
school at S:4a a. m. iou are cuiuiauj
Invited to all our services.

SLOAN MISSION. Of Christian i

Church. Corner Kawaiahao street and
Ward avenue. "An house of prayer for

i i Vi i a
fil VnVr, sunoay services tiuitr

!n,. nrparhlne 7:S n. m.
aVlVite'' "Whrtoever will i

mly come" a". O. Ilushaw Supt. I

ROMVN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL, I

.v- - f Pniic-T- w masses. I

,W,r,r,r, nnA 7: pMMren's
mass with Kngnsn sermon. ; mgn
mass, with native sermon. 10:C0: rosa-
ry, with native instruction, 2; solemn
vespers and benedictions, S; week days.
low mass, b ana i.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH
At Kalihlwaena.

MPTTinniaT F.PTSHOPAL CHURCH
Corner Beretania and Miller streets.
Rev. G. Pearson, pastor.
Weekly Services Sundays, public

worship and sermon, 11 a. m. and 8:30
p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a. m.; rEp-wor- th

la?ue devotional service, 6:30
p. m. Wednesday, prayer meeting. 7:39

Monthly Meetings First Monday, 2:30
p. m.. Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety; 7:30 p. m.. Epworth League busi-
ness meeting; first Tuesday. 7:30 p. m.,
Methodist Men's Club: third Friday,
2:30 p. m.. Ladles' Aid Society.

THE REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
Jesus Christ of Latter Day baints
Mllilanl Hall (rear of the Opera House)
10 a. m.. Sunday school. 11 a. m..
nw.ifhinp Hawaiian service. 6:30 p.
m.. 5iions Religio and Literary Society's
mitiiiir. 7:30 t. m.. Dreaching. English
service. The subject of the evening
sermon by Elder D. A. Anderson will
be "The Sower and the Seed."

ST. , AUGUSTINE CHAPEL (R-ma-

vTAikiltl. riverv Sunday of
the year 'at S:30 a. m.. holy mars with
sermon; at 3 p. m., bunaay fccnooi, ro
sarj.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Regular cervices, tuncay, ii a. m.
Wednesdav. 7:30 p. m. Place of meet
Ins No. 1093 Alapal street, room 2.

I to their intellectual gifts. The conven- -

OF JESUS CHRIST OPiM ir. pvmv way a marked sue- -

0

t houeful for the in
tellectual and spiritual regenerating of
this ancient land. Rev. F. E. Clark in
Missionary. Herald.

GREATGRDMBLERS

Grumbling Will Cease if Hono-

lulu People Follow rJhis
Advice.

Backache Is the first grumbling warn- -

Ini
The kidneys give It. if you heed it

Look out for trouble, it will surely
come.

Urinary trouble, kidney trouble and
many miseries.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
made for kidneys only.

They cure every .form of kidney 111.

The experience of Honolulu people
proves this.

Here's a case in point.
Mr. F. Metcalf. of this city, gives us

the following Information: "I was af-

flicted with a painful feeling in my
back for over five years. The various
remedies resorted to did me no good,
until, falling in with trie advice of a
friend (Mr. W. J. Maxwell), I procured

thP. Kollister Drug co.s some 01
Backache Kidney Pills. I had

hardly finished taking them when the
ifc0tv,r anri T nnw feel

tha t x been completely cured ofna,v.e .rnp rprrmit! suilcuuk a uuuci ntuv
rnerly. By keeping a box of the pills
iAL,rw' ,

lnssib,e return of my complaint at fu- -

jneu so speeuny. ah tsuuei a iium
backache should get some of Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists at 50 cents a box,

boxes for 2.5o. or will be mailed on
.f - IIolllster nrue

Honolulu, wholesale agents for the
Hawaiian islands.

JUST RECEIVED
From II. J. Heinz Co.

. .r t.,i:v. i.i itllll ikcasii, oncci jJJin.ie, tliuw.
chow, white onions, olives, salad dress- -

!jnsr catsup, table t,auce. malt vineirar. '

baked bearjS tann sauce, and apple I....K.ed Deans, lanr feace. and apple
butter.

Jl. OOEAS
.Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania and Emma Sts

MM

i tieosophical Society
PJIR THOMAS PRIMP

Will Lecture on

a 11
h 8 Life After Death

Thursday. Aug 28, 1902. 6 P. M- -

At ARION HALL (Back of Opera
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 3:20 p. m.

MART D. HENDRICKS.
President, Aloha Branch, T. S..

thusiasuc, anu tut. ' ...jture times. It seems almost mlracu- -
larger and more . r.mta ad the paing should haye yan.

. .
Latter-ua-y taiormon nurcn, .

-P-unchbowl street-Sun-day services: ;

1 7 n n o v nn i Mr in n in i - u ii ix r -ouimaj oi-n- xv c AcS.,a, u.
vice, preaching, at 11:30 a. m.; Young
People's Mutual Improvement Associa- - ;

at 7 p. m.; primary meeting, for
icmiurtfli, r I luay at o y. in., ncuci au--
ciety meeting at 10 a. m.. on Saturday.
All are respectfully invited to attend'
our meetings and examine our doc- - ;

trlnes. Free to all: no contributions;
services In Hawaiian. Elder Wm. M.
Waddaups, In charge.

TOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSO- -

rj' C. Brown, general secretary.
T'lio i ftVlnrlc mpptinar toriiorrnw Ttlll

be held at Pacific Heights. Mr. C. J.
Dav will speaK. Public Invited. I

Christian workers' preparation serv- - ine enter
Ice. 9-- 9:30; service at Oahu prison. 1-1- this famous instituteJs"Vltv and12: men's meeting with address hvlunon anew era -

luniks ... - i

ciety in Spain was unmistakable,
t had the pleasure, also, of m!nin:

th(i new site for the International In- -
'... e : 1 . T nnn"nt SPC HOv tsniuie -

...better location um x.
The grounds are ample and convenient-- ,

located, in the best part of the city ;

Lf Madrid. They were obtained at a
very reasonable price, and are sure to
increase in value. A spacious house,
already on the grounds, cost but little
and can be utilized :n connection with

hifl!nirs. Evidently,

I

T?ott'or than all. it Is distinctly and ;

nnromnromisingly a Christian school.
Mrs. Alice Gordon Gulick. its founder .

j ia nnt ashamed to be known
as a Christian missionary, and her

ist aim is to have the spiritual
!,,.development oi me b'their intellectual growm. in mis ;iej

has admirably succeeded, and while her
graduates, as is well known, have car--

.. .. . i . I.nnc tr. lint- -SaSSni.'""!, . - 5ii, or even attempi'l": "; .i. .
a woma" 1 1 in''almost without exception, engaged ,.... 1 t ,1

evant'iiMi1- - -
have become powerful for good in their- -

' own communities, fcucn a scnooi is
! wArthv rf the larffreFt connuence an'j

. . . 1

furrort of the Chrisaan rucuc. ,
i It only remains to le said that, in,
'spite of the late "unpleasantness" be- -,

; twen Spain and America, the feeling
(

. towards American Christians seems to
be nlost hearty and even affectionate.

; Never, surely, did one receive a kinder
wpIpmiip or "send-off,- " than was ac
corded to the writer, and he left Ma- -

w

some popular speaker at 4.

TlTatlOP H.rP!XTTT AT. f TT ATF!T V.
mehameha Schools; Dr. W. B. Elkin,
chaplain. Sunday morning service at
11 o'clock. Alumni and friends cordially
m ..i. ain v lieu.

CHURCH OF THE 8ACRED
Heart. Marquesvllle, Punahou.

r V P W TTT . n A "V A TkVTrJTTC:T
liiai'1-.l-, aaiuraay. baDDatn scnooi at
10 a. m.: preachine: at 11 a. m Wed- -
nesday. prayer and missionary meet- -
io. 07. tv Aii t"'6 f " ..v. w.
II. Behrens, pastor.

r,nn.T.ni,cP ,r T T . T

Church Corner of Miller and Punch- -
bowl streets. Rev. A. V. Scares, pastor,

Preaching in Portuguese at 11 a. in.
end 7:50 p. m.: Sunday school. 2:30 p.
m., conducted In English; W. A. Bow- -
en,' superintendent. Prayer meeting.
Wednesday, 7:30.

THE KAULUWELA SUNDAY
ECHOOL Sunday school, 1:30 p. m.
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THE BISHOP & CO.. BANKERS y The McKiw, c, ft, IH'

NEW ROOMS

ft
Appfegates

Indelible
JVlarking Ink

:o:

Work on the McKinley Park will soon commence, as a large
linj tuun anViscrilK.! fi-- r flint nnrnot. Its lrtratirn--

i

nicy Park

G9 Judd Buildirg

HAYSELDEH,

cuuuuui ul iiAyjLixj uiw -' " - . i i
X hevDg on King Street, and tbe additional fact that the ELEC

TR1C ROAD runs straight out has established this thorough- -

fare as the main avenue of Honolulu. The beautiful PAW A A
X-- TRACT lies mauka of this line, jast beyond Waikiki Road.

X Lots in this location are the most desirable in Honolulu. On ce- -

4. count of the sheltered condition of this Tract, it is free from the
severe winds and rains that come dowu from the Manoa valley;

X yet it is subject almost continually to a mild, healthy breeze,
X renderin? it from O TO 15 DECR2C.S COOLER than

Ewa of Pnnabou Street Oa account of the low prices asked and
X the very small amount down and easy terms, the opportunity to

X purchase a beautiful home siie'eomes. within the reach of all; but
. after September 15th, the prices of 'these lot3 will be AD- -

X VANCED 20 PER CENT. So now is your time to see

I W. M. CAMPBELL,
i for terms, at his office on the rrem??e', or hi? agents,

OR G. W.
137 Merchant Street
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I This store has one of the largest Sheet Music Depart- -'

ments in America. All of the new music as soon as
published. Every month we issue a Music Bulletin giving
a list of new music. If you wish us to mail this Bulletin
to you free each month, send name and address. "We
charge but 225c copy, for music published at
50c. Here is a brief list of new and very popular vocal and

Postage ic extra
instrumental pieces.

Each 25c

VOCAL
"A Picture No Artist Can Paint."
"When The Harvest D.iya Are O'er."
"Good Bye Dolly Gray."
"For OU Times Sake."
"Close Your Dreamv Eves."
"Baby You're the Sarellest Girl."
"You Have Won Her II lpp.v Heart."
"Stay in Your Own Back Yard." .

"When The Autumn Leavea Ars
Falling."

Send for our
targe
general

I Catalogue

--trTTr stare .

INSTRUMENTAL
"Invincible Cal-,- " iou.sa'i Lateit

March.
"Cail ta" IntTizso.
"The Oh?o," Ma'rh nvA Two Sttp.
"Southern Girl Cike."
"Mo4(;ui!o Vcrh:"
"Hunky D.rvCak- - V.W."
"Ilickety D in Ca Waik.J
"Janio" M le 'itii W . t.'..-y.- "

Smoky M Aes C-- ke Walk."

3STew Gccds

TAILOR

' J

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact bulne In all department

banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California

N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.
Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-

nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-

ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
Japan through the Hongkong and

Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
following rates per annum, vU;

Seven days' uotlce, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Giat months, at 84 per eeHt.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trusc Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, t.,

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
4

Auditors for sorporatlons and pri
vtA fl rm ft

RnnVa riunli l and reported on.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es-

tates.
Office, M4 Bethel street.

5avings Department.
Deposits received and Interest allow-

ed at per cent per annum,. In ac-

cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
pplicatlon.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE. LIFE.

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 824 Bethel street.
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A Proposition
H

IK
TTiYilv indicate to U9 VODr H

desires and we will promptly n
meet vou witn a aeowae
proposition.

Hawaiian Trust Co., LIS.
n

923 Fort Street. H

na - "3
BS9

HI 2 filH
--LIMIlif D--

OFFICERS.
r, n.iHn . ResidentM.. jr-- T .M - -

T. Castle XIT9X VlTliv..
- AionfiPr.Second ice-Presid- ent

VY. ml. 1" m ,..-a- -.

T nlr. licaouis'IT.tt r. Smith bw"M4'IT. w- -
A It

George R. Carter .BIUW'

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AQENT8 FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,

Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Har Han Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company, n
A. and B. Line,
Edward May, i

EmUy F. Whitney, 5-
-

W. B. Flint.

T HE FIRST
s

OT HAWAII, LTD.

Capital. 1250.000.08.

President Cec B.rown
o.D.Mnt M. P. Robinson

w -
...M., .W. t. uooper
lLvut. "

i ii nmmr Corner x ort anajrTini.ii
King street.

HAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

interest allowed for yearly deposit at
m.. of 44 per cent per anrum.

Rule and regulations furnished upcx

application.

JOSKPH IIARTMANS & CO.

WH0LK3ALK

Wine and Liquor Dealers

PFTFT, P.T

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii- -

of

Paid-U- p Capital . $600.00
Surplus . . . . . 200,000
UnliYided Profits . 35,000

and
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

Charles M. Cooke... President
C. Jones Vice President
H. Cooke Cashier
C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse. F. W. Macfarlane.
D. Tenney, J. A. McCandless and
H. Atherton. tind

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

a

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking. the

Ju31 Boililnj Fort Street

Hawaii Land Co.
LD11TED.

Capital Stock $100,000

Capital, paid up $58,080

OFFICERS.
C Achl President and Manager
k! Nakuina.:. ....... --

Vice-President

TreasurerMakalnaf
Enoch Johnson ....Secretary a

..AuditorJ. Holt,.....

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Jonah Kumalae. S. M. Kanakanul,

J. M. Kea.

will buy. leaseThe above Company
sell lands In all parts of the Ha-

waiian Islands, and also has houses in

the City of Honolulu for rent. .

M
H

lielii MBr
ffBUM I

tl
it
ua
13

13n
. - Yen 21,000,000 iSubscribed Capital, n

Paid Dp Capital, .

. - Yen 18,000,000 n
si
H. Yen 8,710,000 HResaried Fund, - H

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA. to
H

Interested Allowed. H
M

On fixed deposit for 12 months. 4 per II
Ucent per annum.

for 6 months, 3V2 per n
On fixed deposit u

cent per annum. u
for 3 months, 3 per udepositOn fixed II

rent per "annum. . n
The bank buys and receives for col-

lection
ii

issues crafts MBills of Exchange,
and transacts a

and ette of Credit, H
general banking business.

H

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank
H. 1.Honolulu.New Republic building,

"Wm. G. Irwin.
Claus Spreckels.

Glaus Spreckels & Co., Bankers

, HONOLULU, H. T.
-- THE

SAN FRANCISCOAGENTSBANK OF
NEVADA NATIONAL
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada, Na--

Exchange Na- -
NEW YORK-Amerlca- n

cmSAGMerchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals. :

T
BERLIN-Dresde- ner Ban
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking J.v

NEWZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA

VKORLV AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British isorin

Tronsoci q General bum iicoanoe Business

Deposits Received. Loans made &on
Approvea Becumj. Bills or ExissuedTravelers' credits
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

C. BREWER & COs
LIMITED.

Honolulu. H. t.9,Ma Street,

- AGENTS FOR
a (...n.iroi cotawmy. Ono

;ruVaTcompany. Honomu Sugar
Sugar Company.

rsu,a? Company. Ookala Bujj,
r"r.m nanv.

Company, Kapapala Ranch
. t i s?hitiDin Company

Packets. Cbas. Breweram Francisco
Of BOStOn ra';..&

1 V",rl." nf Underwriters.
iJU for

owliPklladelphla
uv Board of Un- -

Twrlters.
tamtard OU Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
M. Cooke President; ge

c-to- w rnl W.rrasurer ana ociw.
Atlsa. Auditor: P. C. Jones. H. Water
fctxsA. a- - R-- Carter. Directors.

AGENCY OF

KE1 HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

HEAD OFFICE. TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANIT. TO IIOHAM A.

JAPANESE AND AnERtCAN

Guaranteed IndeltbJe

Prfcrcficct
K9 "1 STATE HOSPITALS

IN EVERY STATE

Jrectioms UNITED STATES

PEN TAMP MARINE AND NAVAL

HOSPITALS
ViS 1 Kl

Hospitals and Hotels

in Every City

Prloo only

So'e Agents for

Hawaiian Territory
Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

(1 ho Trade Supplied)

New Book Bulletin
:of:

Golden Rale Bazaar
"Tf I Were King." by Juttln H.-fi- r.

"The Strol!er." by F. L K-- B.

"The Dark o' the Moon," cy

"The Lovely Mrs. Femberton," by Tt
ence Warden.

"The Fifth String. by John PIU

"The Methods of Lady WaMerburit.
by Mrs. IJurnelt.

"Double Barrel Detective fltory, V
Kf nrr Twain.

"The Mastery of the Facia." ty A. K.
Colquhoun.

"A House Varty." edited by Pal Lei
cester Ford. , .

'Dorothy Vernon of Iiaoaon ia.if
Chas. Majors. ...

"The Woman Who Dared." By .
Lynch.

"A Koman Mystery," by Rlcha.rf Ear--

"The Fighting Bishop," by II. 1L
kins

"The Captain of the Orey EIorarr,., v- - Tiomlln flarland.
"The Magic Wheel," by Ji hu KtraaMT

Winter.
"The Kentons," by "W. D. nowtlli.
"Naked Truths, etc.," Dy limn 1 nom

as Antrim.
rrheco era onlv a FEW of th LAT

EST BOOKS received ex 8. S. Hrr.

Our Soda Water
GINGER ALE. CREAM SODA,

KOMEL, ROOT BEER, Eto

Is Bweetened by the use ot pure
cane sugar, we nse no curf? .

substitute, 1USAU wui'
our beverarea are tue ueei. u
the moBt popular.

lfliirflrv n where Rn4
everywhere in the city and Wai
kiki. '

Consolidated Soda Water Wcrki

CoMPANr, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works G01 rort street.

THE RESULT.
A Bitter can not be poeed la

a moment. To secure good

pictures one must take tlm la
Btudy the uiooda of the Bitter

and give him the opportunity
to become at ease.

a niirsue this course
and the result Justifies
the time and patlenco
used.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Btreet. Photograpiiar.

Summer Clothing
"LATEST
PATTERNS

All the Desirable Shapa
for Gentlemen, nlf.o

Swell Ncckwcur.
. . AT . . .

Lando's ?iev Slors,
Oregon Blocs, Hi.tei fcttwf--

$20
Belt
for
$5.

WW . . . .r I a I r'a

,;u low oia w --r- - "

DISCOUNT. Clreuiar
ftSAdtoM FIERCE ELKCTRIC

rtrdf of t'f Hawaii on

Additional Space
in Boston

Block.

GYMNASIUM A

NEW FEATURE

Shower Bath?, Dressing Room,

Lockers, New Kitchen and

Luncheon Added.

of the Young
The rapid growth

Women's Christian Associauou uu.-s- ,

o- - t,a caused the Board 01

Directors to take over one half of the,
. xv. n..tnn 'Ftlnck tOiupper story 01 I

and car-

penters,
meet the new requirements,

plumbers and painters are now

busily engaged in remodelling the

rooms. The two ironi rwn
occupied by the Hawaiian Board of

missions have been vacated by that
body and have been thrown into one

large room, which will in future.be
meeting hall andused as a gymnasium,

place where socials are to be held. The

gymnasium and additional quarters
of Mrs. H. C.

have been the dream
Brown, the secretary, for the past six

months, and the steady growth in all

departments of the organization justi-

fied her in making the recommenda-

tion that the entire half floor be taken
over for the Y. W. C. A., part -- of which

to be devoted to the gymnasium.
It is planned t& have the large front

room fitted with regular gymnasium
apparatus so tnat Miss-Lilia- n Bacon,

will have com-

plete
the physical director,

equipment for all kinds of physi-

cal development. There will be two
dumb bells, In-

dian
chest weight machines,

clubs, traveling and Hying rings,
standard and landing mata jumping

tress. Basket ball win pruoau., -p-

layed out of doors on grounds which
have already been offered for the use
of Y. W. C. A. Miss Bacon, who be-vo,r- o-

the nhvsical director will
of the Assobe the assistant secretary

her dunes w nciation, will commence
and will giveho Piassps on October 1,

attention to both class and individual
training.

TV. C. A., thet n Pfve the Y.
privacy of the half floor, a doorway has
been constructed across uib
near the elevator. Leading irom
gymnasium will oe a louei,
next room, formerly used as a dress- -

oii-.!- - will he eauiDDed with
three shower baths and rows of lock

accommodations ior 4ers with ample
the physical classes. A large closet for
storage purposes and a dressing room
will be fitted into this apartment. n

was formerly the lunch room has been
made smaller and is being fitted up

with a sink, shelves ana crop uUir
and transformed into a well-equippe- d,

though small, kitchen. The next room,
formerly used as tne Kitcnen,
ing enlarged and made into a luncri
room with accommodations tor sixty
guests a day.

The old sitting room aim
the end of the hall will not be changed.
Altogether the association win nae
command of five rooms each perrecuy
equipped for the special work requirec.

fruft imnrm-pmpnt- s mean a large au- -

Roard. but the
members thereof feel that the growth
of the association and the neeas 01

women of the city demandea mure
space.

The various rooms win De rwuj
. next wteekuttuai"-- jj t

Bmall Farming on Maul.
. tr. it tjq iiov inspector of us -- I

MI. I J- - - ' '
toms at Kahului, is perhaps the West

posted man on Maui so far as smill
farmlne is concerned, having
Wn and raised on the island, and hav
ing paid much attetnion from boyhood

to agricultural matters.
On being asked hia opinion as to the

views expressea oy .ur. jumi nui
of Hawaii, in a recent Issue. ot me Ho
nolulu Advertiser, Mr. Bailey statea
that any one who should come to Maui
and undertake small farming would at
first meet exactly the experience de
scribed by Mr. Horner, as 10 me
destruction of crops by worms.

However, Mr. Bailey contends mai
proper study of times and conuitions
for planting, and a free use of available
means for fighting tne ravages
worms will obviate mucn ul me
1 complained of by Mr. Horner, me
two prineiral pests are cut worms and
ground worms. Plovers and mynan
v.:-- n olor. nnn trv. IE avaiiauie, lone
care of the cut worms, and paris grreen

and flour exterminate the ground
worms.

Mr. Bailey has prepared twenty acres
this spring and has just finished plant-

ing it to potatoes, corn, melons,
squashes, wheat and barley, having
studied the conditions and planted so

as to avoid the worst season for
worms. He has imported a large quan-
tity and variety of seed potatoes for
experimental purposes this season.
Side Lights.

Dee Gets Kamalo Stock.
The auction sale of Kamalo stock to

satisfy a claim of Hitchcock vs. Hustace
et al., was held Thursday at noon in front
of the Tolice Station. The only sale made
was that of 14C5 shares of assessable Ka-

malo stock which were disposed of to
Larrv Dee at ten cents per share. Six
dollars have already been raid in on each
share. Pee was the first, last and only
bidder. The sale of Foster's real estate
which is involved in the liquidation was

ThP nroDerty Is
cn Oahu and Molokai.

i

Fu.kurodo,
Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.Robinson Block.

...iiwtAnti AttMM rrr

4 M

--STolcan. Obiaa-era- l "Water
From the Spriiurs t run

Arrangements have been made

it UUttlCll 111 i.iJiO

TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pinta S8.BO
nnncaseof SO Bott!es (pints) 4.25t

A rebate of One Dollar will be
case and 100 bottles.

IV

to have thia fine mineral water

made upon the return of shipping

fiTHF N FW WTWtfT

it

f--
IT IS A PLEASURE )

1 - 1

1 fl.

&VrnNFOllND THE COHt'lC

We have both cork and crow ns. Tr.e crow ns are the Lest. J

Rainier Hottling Works
Tel. White 1331

olCeohni
House, Sign and

Graining, Glazing, Paper Hanging and liming. f

Decorative Painting

Telephone Main 62.

j First-Cla-ss Sign Work on G-las- s a Specialty.

761 Alakea Street.

P. O. Ex622.
t
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The?e cuts represent vehicles that possess moretheWE STAND at top
good points to the square inch, than any other

For GOOD STYLE. QUALITY and FINISH, ani Tvaa.v.v uao vj iuw j a va

LARGEST SiOCK of VEHICLES in ALL We expect to sell you more than once and ;

DESCRIPIXONS . .
indicate that expectation by handling the best,

Have just received 3 Carloads of Surreys, and most reliable vehicles made.
Bujrgies, Runabout, all of the latest styles.

Chas. F. Herriek Carriage Company, Ltd.
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4 1.11111? COMME RCIAL NEWS.!lite

INVITED.OG DATS business marked the week. jast closed, for there was not a
single sale reported on the stock board and only one sale made to close
the week, and that at such rates as indicate that folks who mustD

A
Few
Specialsand Havo in Stock and

OiFor for Sale

realize are badly handicapped In the absence of purchasers in the mar-
ket. There has been some .softening In rates and the outlook Is for quiet for
some weeks yet, owing as much to men being out of town during the hot days,
and to the continued discussions, of politics, as to lack of interest in the
shares.

The one sale of the week, which by the way, will be reported this morn-
ing, was of a block of Olaa, the price being J2, which means $S for the paid-ti- p

stock. The assessment on this stock was due and payable on Thursday,
and this caused the realization. The sale covers 200 shares, and there may
some more of the stock come out on the assessment becoming overdue. There
can be accounting for this change of form on only one theory, and that Is
the dull money market, as the reports from the plantation are of the best,
and the outlook Is sufficiently good to cause the Insiders to purchase the of-

ferings.

andPON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT There have been no new quotations made but there are several changes In
the rates at which one may purchase stocks. For instance, the price of
Walalua, on which the last sale was at 555, has gone down to such an extent
that the outlook is for a series of sales during the coming week as low as

ltOOFINCJ

BUILDING PAPin
PKEERVATIVE PAINT

BOILER AND STACK PAINTI
INSULATING COMPOUND

BRIDGE AND R007 PAIHTS

?4(.o'J. There is one holder In the market who Is looking around for priceseaGOGk & Go on a fair lot, and this may develop a decline In the prices. Also a softening
of $1 In Kihei is noted In the asked list, while Hawaiian Sugar is off to $20,

which is a decline; the San Francisco people hold the Makaweli shares at $22,

LIMITED Oahu Railway, one of the staunch, stocks of the list, Is off and may be had at
$S5, though there has been no attempt to place a selling lot at that figure.

There is noted in the reports from San Francisco a general reduction in
rates and a greater one in demand. Thus Onomea has declined there by $2.50, R

I REFINED SUGARS,and there is a reeling of Insecurity all along the line. The holders of sugar
shares are tenacious at the coast, however, and there is little stock coming
out.

REAL ESTATE. .I:
Cub and Qrtnul&Ut. v; ?

PAINT OILS,
ZiUcol and Linie&.OfForlnc Oca b--

jei I ns The real estate agents are now busily engaged in renewing the earlier
negotiations on Chinatown property. There have been several attempts to" :

,. in the
srOolotoratod. sell property either in the burned district or close about It. The market is STEAM PIPF COVERING,not ready to absorb any real property, seemingly, the sales of the week be

7 piece Berry Sets com-
prising 1 large bowl
and 6 md. saucers. 60c

4 piece Table Sets consist-
ing of covered sugar,
covered butter, cream
jug and spoon holder. 50c

2 Quart Jugs &..35C
Pickle, Jelly or Preserve

Dishes, each lOc
And many other articles.

Rred's Patent Ktl Btlaa
Coverln.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Water Palat,
lnaide and ouUlde, In wklte axJ
oolors.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linen and Jute.

- - - -

ing confined to a few outlying lots, whjch go for a few hundred dollars, and
are being taken principally by Portuguese. There are several deals in Col-

lege Hills which are on the bills for consummation very soon, but the week
has been barren of developments.

The destruction of so great a number of stores and tenement rooms in
the River street district has caused a demand for accommodations further
out on the Rapid Transit lines. There are now stores being opened In Pa-lam- a,

which are the new startlngs of men who carried on business In the
burred district, and the outlook is that there will be almost as many estab-
lishments opened as were included in those thus summarily closed. It was
not n-.o-re than eight hours after the fire that the first application for a build-
ing permit for the reconstruction of a house destroyed there was made. Gus
Schuman will at once reconstruct his gmall residence and store building,
which stood back off the street. The lumber was on the ground before the
day was over, aiid the rebuilding will be rushed along.

E. C. "Winston, Charles Armstrong and C. A. Ai will in all probability re-

build upon their holdings. There are negotiations now going on , looking to-

ward this end, and the principal thing which stands in the way of immediate
work is the rate for money. If loans can be made at fair prices there will
be quick work done in getting into shape for putting rent-earne- rs upon the
ground. In every Instance the men named contemplate the btiilding of

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKSSee the displaz in one of
our show windowe.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
AGENTS POKW,W, Dlmond & Co,Fort Street, Honolulu.

WKBTKRN SUGAR REFININ4I Ca.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WOKKa

LIMITED.

, Dealers in Crockery, Glass
and llousefurxiishinga.

Sole Agents for the Cele-
brated Detroit Jewel Stove
and Gurney Refrigerators.

, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HTEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,

Anicmatic Telephone Systsm

USED BY
IT. HACKFELD & CO.,

. O. R. & L. CO..
E. O. HALL. & SON,
HONOLULU IRON" WORKS CO.

NOW BRING INSTALLED
...HONOLULU POST. OFFICE.

Manufacturers of National Case
fiaredder, New York;

PARAFFIN H PAINT COSCPA1TS.
Cam m "

brick structures, of one story in height, so built, however, that they may be
put up to three etories in the future if there is demand for rooms. The dif-

ference In price is nearly 100 per cent., but the reduction in Insurance rates
and the larger rentals to be earned will make up for the increased expense.
The RJver Mill Company will rebuild its mill very soon, but there will be no
tenofient on the grounds at once.

Architect O. G. Traphagen is now receiving bids for the erection of a
residence for the physician at the Queen's Hospital, and as well bids for a
smajlwing to the hospital. The improvements will be put through at once.

Work upon down town buildings progresses and the breaking of ground
for the O'Neill building is expected within the week.

SUGAR PRICES ADVANCING.
(

. Following are extracts from "Wlllett & tion that it was probably related to
Gray's Weekly Circular, which show a Hanna, of Washington fame, and the

uy Owono OKLANDT A CO.,Electrical Construction Co., Ltd. ".
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.

1120 Union Street, near Hotel.
Tel. Main 315.

Ban Francisco, CaL

The FountainReceived Per
SIERRA" S. S.somewhat better outlook for sugar: nomenclature might have been bestow-- j

Raws advanced 2c. Refined un ed upon the island In honor of the
Ohioan's signal and laudable serviceschanged. Net cash quotations this date SODA WORKS, SHERIDA1I ST.

jare: Muscovados, 2.S75c; Centrifugals, m behalf of the G. O. P. As a last re- -Just Arrived
New Lot of Hat Bleach PING)3.40c; Granulated, 4.41c. Receipts, 52,400 sort the library, and finally the Amer Delivers to all parts of the ctty cjm

lcally pure and palatable dJ tilled w.
ter for drinking purposes In I-r- L dera
at 10 cents per trallon.

:o:--

ican Book Store, were visited, the lat-
ter place with somewhat better luck
than the others, and it was then dis-
covered that Marcus, or Marquis, or
Marquesas Island (or Islands) Is no
lost or wandering Atlantis, but an "in-
sula" tr archipelago which has a local
habitation as well as a name. The for-m- er

is given as latitude 8.10 south and

Your Old Hat Made New
All F"or 3 Oon-fc- s DRINK

Distilled WaterBALLS
And avoid kidney troubles and rkes

matiam. In the Eastern States U

: XTo 17rs"u."ble to T7"se.
ONLY AT

HONOLULU DRUG C

tons. Meltings, 43,000 tons. Total stock
In Four Ports, 133,907 tons, against
129,507 tons last week, and 222,610' tons
last year. Beet Sugar quotation, f. p.
b. Hamburg, Gs per cwt. for SS degrees
analysis, equal to 3..0c for 93 degrees
test Centrifu&als at New York. First
marks German Granulated f. o. b.
Hamburg, 7s 54d, equal to 4.08c New-York-

,

duty paid. ' '
1

'
Estimated afloats to the United States

'from Cuba and West Indies, 3". 000 tons;
Javas 167,000 tons; Hawaii, 35.000 tons;
Europe, 3C00 tons; Peru, etc., 10,000 tons;
total 250,000 tons, - against 270,000 tons
last yoar.

Spot Foreign Granulated The de- - :

rnand is light and the supply moderate.
Fine Austrian, 1.40c asked. For import
Dutch Granulated, prompt shipment, 9s
6d c. and f. Fine Austrian Granulated
for prompt shipment, Ss lOVid, o and f.

This week's summary of the statisti-
cal position shows stocks In the United
States and Cuba together of ' 447,937

best physicians are treating kidney
complaints entirely with Just suck wa

longitude liO west. The population of
the place is estimated at 13,000. In gen-
eral, the Marquesas Islands are situat-
ed about two hundred arid fifty miles
southeast of the Friendly Islands. They
are given on the map as French posses-
sions.

If. these be the islands referred to in

ter as I am offering you.

Five different styles of
Fackets.

fewest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

926 Fort Street.
. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

V: Ring Up 270
for water or pure soda made from tals
water.

PICK DPS - PICK UPS SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,

tho cable message, then it Is hard to see
how our' country could be in any. way
interested in them, or any one of them.
It is not quite so difficult to conceive,
however, that Japan has established

.sort of logical or illogical connec-
tion. It is known that of late she has
been emulating the other powers in
their colonial policy, and has been cast-- :
ing about the Pacific seeking for such

' orumba as mieht have been overlooked

NEW YORK.I: MEW GOODS i
i
" Latest styles in Neckwear,

f
Shirts and Gent'a Wearing X

Apparel. x

' Straw Hats of all kinds made in the premises.
i Our Japanese goods are imported direct from Japan and the

prices are right. Call and be convinced. "f

tons, against 462,397 tons last week and fil. S. Grinbaam & Co.E. W. Jordan's.879 tons last year, an increase of in the international grab-feas- t. If she
LIMITED.120,118 tons over last year. ' ,has quietly picked up some lonely little

cfcrlin ni CcffitnlssIaB febiiti
BC. ISOSHBilA No. 10 STORE.

orphan In the Marquesas group, then
it seems more likely, that France and
not the United States will ask her to
drop It.

In any event, we do not look for com-
plications. If the United States Is

Uncle Sam is too big to worry
over such an insignificant dot on the
wide Pacific; moreover, he and the Mi-
kado are on good terms, and the latter
would be inclined to meet him more

King Street, next to Castle & Cooke. FORT STREET.

Mixed on Marcus.
It was with a most delightful sense

of vagueness that a few days ago we
received the announcement by Hong-
kong cable that an Island by the naina
of Marcus wa in dispute between the
United States and Japan. Just where
such a spot claimed tenure no one
seemed to know. As the transport Sher-
idan was referred to in the telegraphic

than half way. If France be the powerJme F. Morpran. President; Cecil Prnwn. Vie Pretident; T. Bu-tc- e,

Secretary; Charlei IX. Athertcn. 4nditor; W. H. Hoosi. Trau.rer end Knr. .... ssi Honolulu 'Iron. Works Co.
interested, however, the question
become more involved. But even

s?r!ous international difncultymessage, an appeal was at once made r--'ststce cSs Co., HLitc5..

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR,

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to consign-

ments of Coffee and Rice.

Dally Advertiser, delivered by earrief
to any part of the city for 7i cent
month.

to the quartermaster's department; but? "Pm, f ond the p.a'e 5 Possibility. STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS. COOLa StyS,an darkness seemed to overhang-- ,

rtorr.1,s.. ri rnt CI, ,. I

the officials there, and no eniishten-j'hn- e little hair or rob the mailed god of . ER3 BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS

WHOLESALE AITD xtETAH. DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Goal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Drayine.

ment was vouchsafed. One hero of ne Fnort nc,ur or his now hardly-earn- -. raechlnery of every description
vigorous intellect kindly sunk a dra?-- " 's uncu Mumwr. v un tnaSa to order. Particular attentior
net in tne depths oz bis memory, but ' paI3 to"Marcus." or Marquis, or Marquesas. blacksmlthior. Job wort

wuvu nuiiiii.s mure man me suges- - 10 a. Kina OD.ivion. ilanila American. executed on shcrteit notice.


